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LISTEN TO ‘THE SONGS OF GURRA’ (See page 103).
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The Talk of the Week. No.

  
-

The Island of Barbed Wire Beds.
‘The accompanying talk by M. Theodore Komisarjevsky, the eminent theatrical producer, was given from the London Studia on
Monday, January Z last, in the series entitled * Ourselves as Others ee Us.

which will appear weekly in The Radio

OWdo 1 see the English ? I,
—bormn in Italy—of an Ukrainian|
father, a Polish mother, a French|

prandmother, and various ancestars of other
different nationalities ? Difficult question,
isntit? And more difficult still, consider-
ing that I have nowlived for eight years in
England, working with English people,
and for english people, and that 1am fond
of the English—so that I feel almost English
a

Jon't you think the most interesting
way would be to go neht back-to the very
beginning of my English experiences—I
mean, to the moment of myarrival in
London for the first time, eight. years —
ago ? Then I can give you--my first,
spontaneous impressions,
And so I begin, One morning, at the

end of September, rgrg, 1 found myself
stepping from the train, in my beige
trench. coat,.at Waterloo Station, alter
having crossed: the Channel, for the first
time on a fine, moonlight night.

On. coming. out of the station IT ex-
ected to. see something like the romantic
conden of Turner, splashed with colour
—or ‘the blue-purple London, misty and
mysterious. of Whistler But instead 1

saw something which ‘seemed like an
enormous factory, situated in Dante's
“Inferno’—a flat, dark gréy, with
masses upon masses of ‘boxy’ build.
ings and chimneys, swimming in grey
mist.

A thin, steady tain, also grey, which
seemed eternal, was washing the soot of
the trains from inv coat, which soon made

4 Russian |

i

fimes. Suggestions are invited from listeners
to eee reprinted in this serres.

me look like a-zehra—also grey to match
the scenery.

Although I knew that it was. ten o'clock
in the MmeoOrn, all the evidence of my eyes

told me that it ought to be ten o'clock in the
| evening.

As T never stitter from a lapse of memory
I had to accept this new phenomenon. of
Nature—a day which is like night.
Having then accepted, the fact, that the

morning in London looks like night, and being

The English smile always, even when there i no. reason
at all for the production of this muscular contention:

This is the first of a series of selected talks
as to which talks they would most like

always imelmed to indulge in philosophical
reflections (I had the mis fortune of eracduat-
ing. as a doctor of philosophy once}, J
quickly came to the conclusion that.the san
probably shines in London during the night,

} 50 T immediately set-my troubled mind at
rest, and résolved to greet Pheebus of the
golden curls some time later.

Can you imagine how disappointed 1 was visits London less than seldom, and that the
weather 15 called ‘fine’ when the: sky
looks like lead, and the, rain, instead of
pouring, merely drizales}
Anyway, the London tobacconists, whe

have obviously studied astronomy, and are
specialists on the subject of the weather,
greet-one and part with one on such days
saying, Isn't lovely weather to-day ?"

Towas awakened from my philosophical
teflections by a voice near me calling,
‘Come along, ~Binjo; youre very
naughty.’ Turning my head in the direc-
tion of the voice, [ saw.an aged. lady
talking toa small dog, who was im con-
versation with another dog, and whol in
spite of being pulled very hard by ‘this
aged lady, refused to follow her,
“AS, anywhere else in the world where
adcressing—not only dogs but any other
relations or friends—people ase the then *
anc not the ‘you,’ [I concluded. imme-
diately that the English are an extremely
polite and well-bred people.

Being very polite myself and wishing
to shaw the aged lady my understand-
ing of well-bred manners, I raised my hat

(Conhniid oeerien’,.) § 
when I afterwards discovered that the sun « *
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twice and péntly approached her with. the
object of helping her in her’struggles with
the dog.

Of-course, I didn't forget to smile, re-
membering from books that there is nothing
the English people appreciate more than a
“happy smile,’ and that they smile always,
even when there's no reason at all for the
preduction of this muscular contort Wot.
The aged lacy, on steing my approach,

pave me a frightful jook, and beckoned to
somebody m the distance. Following her
look [saw a tall person in a helmet, bearing

down pow us. | have been acquainted
with that figure since childhood from the
Hiustrations ot Dickens’ booksand remember-
ing that the English policeman 15 the bravest
man in the workl and,that he can fight
single-handed at least ten armed bandits,
I thought it wise to retire,

DON'T clearly nowremember Very

exactly what happened that’ morning: .|

but, looking. back on the events that fol- |
lowed my appearance in London I see aseries |
of scenes, which seem to me now te have all
happened on that first day—thoughthey may
easily have actually happened in. the course
of several days or weeks,
But by sume strange phenomenon of my

mind, they have grouped themselves to-
gether in a queer, amusing picture, which
fills the place In my memory reserved for
that first day ofany arrival in London.

Well, I will try to paint faithfully that
queer and amusing picture,

I was standing in the street, and suddenty,

i” my great excitement, | discovered that
the English have a highly developed artistic
taste, I always knew that they have

produced the most beautiful poetry in
the work! and some great novelists and
painters. But [ rever suspected that the
whole nation is composed of artists and that

_their artistic taste is definitely for the ultra- |
mixiern in art.

As. 1 have always had (1 confess at to my
shame!) a weakness. for the modem in art
myself, | was really thrilled by the exhibition
of modern -artisiic talent in the London
sirects,

l immediately decided that there could be
no better place in the world for me'to live
inthan London.
What do you think I saw ? Just apposite

the station gate sat an old man on the kerb-
stone. He was obviously of the lowest
and poorest class, and he was sittmmg there
in the rain, sacrificing his health—perhaps
even his. Hle—lor the sake of Art. And,
mark you, net for the old-fashioned art,
but in propaganda for the most modern type
ef art. He was playing on an mstrument
which | had never seen beflore—obviously

his @win ingenious.discovery. It was a board
froman old box with a metat string stretched
across, if; and-an enormous loud speaker

#ttached to the top of it. He was cawing
with a large bow on this. instrament an
armtangement <rone of the arias -in
Traviata—which 1 had great difficulty in
recopniaing, dwg to the modern harmonies
ef ls arrangement —harmonies, which would
have beer called by people of the eld school,
false and: cacophonous. But my ear recog-
nized init at once the genius of a futurist in
RUE.
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I walked ‘a little way and suddenly I saw
a tall, strapping young. man, who-—l under-
stood it at ence--being very shy {real
artists ave always very shy), was wearing a

black mask to conceal his identity, while he
did fis work for the propaganda of new art.
He also seemed to ignore the weather

completely. He was singing a very: bald,
modem arrangement of the * Cavaradosse’
song from Pesce,

Shakespeare us Englond, and beng played hy
English actors !

On his chest, he had a cardboard sign
with something written on it. “As | was
unable; at that time, to read English, J
couldn't understand what was written,
except for ome word: “gentleman,” Of
course | inunediately guessed that not only
the lower classes in England, but also the
upper classes are busy and cager-to popularize
the new forms of art.
Seeing various decorations on his chest I

guessed that the Governmen there pener-
ously recompenses all propagandists in the
cause of Art,
On the opposite side of the street, crawling

in the mud, was an artist making pictures
in chalks on the pavement in- the newest
"French manner, thus embelhshing the dark
streets of London Town. He had evidently;

alto been rewarded for his efforts, by the
Crovernment—and rightly too—with a couple
of shining medals.
The farther I walked the more [ saw_ of

these self-sacrificing artists, anc the more

All the apostles of futuristic Art.

BY the wary, from the lady -m Peckham,

at whose house -—I doen't remember
how or why—l took my rst, lodgings,
[ learned that the English are a face of
Spartans, whe purposely arrange their homes
as uncomfortably as possible. 4
My bed looked like a bed, Int when J

stretched mysecH on it I found it to be a
kind of hammeck made of barbed wire, in
which. my back almost rested on the floor
of the room. The water in the hot water can
was invariably icy cold, the window frames

were made especially to let the wind ints
the toom, and the only heating came from
an open. fireplace, which heated, not the
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inhabitants of the room but the good angels
in Heaven. ‘
To return to the street. Having my mind

definitely possessed of the idea that the
Londow people were very artistically and
theatrically inclined, 1 was suddenly struck
by the sight of a number of very striking
motor vehicles; which seemed to pass slowhy

atone the stréets in-a dense mass. :

They were pamted bright ted, with patches
of blue, yellow and green, and brightly-
ittmminated inside. These, Bay vehicles: re-
minded me of fair caravans in my native
land—only, of course, incomparably more
beautiful and intensely modern,

* These things must have something to de
with art again,’ said I to myseli—and, oh

on the side of one of these vehicles I
could understand ° Empire Theatge—'* Rus-
sian Ballet '—and on the other side ‘ His
Majesty's Theatre "—' Chu Chin Chow.’ My
heart wanned: “ So,’ said I to-myself, ‘ these
vehicles take the population to theatres run
by the Government, for the amusement and
education of the people."

T quickly jumped inte one of these carri-
ages, where I at once found a confirmation
of my idea, Ona sign which was printed on
the mside of the velricle were the words
* Stage Carriage.’
"The Stage ' of a theatre was one of the

three words I could understand in English:
" Stage,’ * Love,’ and acertain ‘ plain British
word’ which I will not at the moment
repeat,

[ was so delighted that I expressed my
pleasure audibly in Russian. Immediately a
gentleman in a peaked cap, Who sat in a
corner af the camage remarked very angrily
—though politely, ‘Please don’t peak
German !'—and everyone in the vehirle
lookecdt upon me furiously. As I. didn't
understand his remark, an obliging woman
on my left translated it into French for me. °
I felt that the English must be very talented
linguists, until T discovered that the obliging
lady was I'rench. The ‘German’ incident
hemng closed—not without some interference
from the conductor, and some comments
from the passengers, 1 sat quietly and waited
wnt we should arrive at the theatre: [ was
quite sure that.a ‘ stage carriage" nest arrive -
at atheatre.

I stood at last in front of something which
looked tke a theatre. After a mental struggle
| deciphered: the name of a Govern-
ment theatre, ‘ The- Royal Court Theatre’

—and they were playing Shakespeare init !

my heart swelled with’ pride for all of us— | Shakespeare in England, and played by
English actors! The very thing I had always

) wanted tosee! But suddenly—whatis this !
Is Moscovitch an English name ? Surely I
must-be mistaken, reading on the bill* Mesco-
vitch as Shylock.’ I walked quickly in.
And what [ saw surpassed all my expecta-
tions. But about that 1 wall tell. you
another time. It belongs to my theatrical
experiences in London. I can only say ont
thing for the moment, Adter that perform-
ance I tok wp my business as a producer
of plays in London—the very next day.’
Why not? If a Moscovitch—why tot: a
Komisariavsry ?

[Lies series will be confined seat week
with Hf. Af: Tomlinason's Talk, \' fstguite,
whickhwas broadcast on Deceuber 22,]
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per the backeround of the story which Sohin- i

here hos treated, and for other information

about the nature of the work, readers ace referred

to the article by Perey A. Scholes which appeared
in last-aweek's issue of The odio ‘Trees. In

conjunction with that article all that. need. be
given: here is a brief indication of the meaning or
mol of each of the seore of sections which make

up the work,
The whole ia divided into three parts, in each of

which the sections (micet cf them voor! soto. or

choral portions) are continues,

Woe hearin mind, as the- motive of the story,

that King Waldemar. wedded Helvig, but. loved

Tova, who lived in his palace at Gurre (from which

the work takes jts name) Helvig caueed Tova to

be murdered, and Waldemar, in his rage and sorrow,
biasphemed God. (This denunewtion forma Part
Th of the music) For his sin he was condemned

for ever to lend, each night, a wild spectral hunt.
In the peoerful depiction of this peene, which
hevine the Third Part of the work, a Chorus (of

men) eoters for the fret time.

fier dhe hoot has ceased,-at dawn, begins the
final eection cof the oie. The Siienee Winds

Walt ide, Here, ofter an orchestral prelude,

the speaker declaims, and then the Mixed Choir,
in & ehert cherns, brings the cycle to 0 close,

Part [.

1. The Orchestral Prelide:- any twilight,
pore peur the mind for Waldemirs #ong tf the

sinking to rest of the world at evening, the silence
of the foreet aud the peace that oom Ln the

apurit,
* Tora'’s song echoes Waldemar's thought, and

epcak= of the (ronsivuring loveliness of the moon-
light, i oawhieh the forme and colours of nature
appear hut-as fancies, and alli: but the reflection
the drone ot oink,

4, Wildemar, is riding throwh the forest to
Guna, to bis beloved Tova. Hes impatient to be
with ker, ool the mosic reflects his eagerness,

coming to a climax in bis exuliant ory, “ Volmer
his ener Torad*

4. Tova expresses her exaltation of apirit at the

joy Of Waldemar's coming: The delicacy of the

music here finely eoggests her lia ppiness,
§. Waldemar, in an ecstasy of fove, responds.

aa
Siresbs

“Net even the angels before the heavenly throne
nf the arield now. dances. rfore: mb,” he

einge, to aanelody which is one of the chief leading

fhomes of the work.
6. Tova’s dechiration of her love begins with

another <f-the leading themes, of whe cereat wee

ade from now on. There ie a note of playful:
mote Toe her pretending to reboe- Walcdomadfor this
complain’ tHhat.she bas been tanky in ossuring: him
of her perfect love,

7. Waldemar de oppreesd with forebodings,
even int the midst of bis jow, He imagines m-

tlathin

ii
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4 historic event in the history of music in. this country 1s the performance, at ‘a |

B.B.C, National Concert on Friday, January 27, of Gurrelieder,” a great|
choral work by Arnold Schénberg, which has never before been heard in England.
Musical enthusiasts witl with to be present at the Queen's Hall, but for thowe

listeners who will hear the broadcast in their own homes, we print “herewith

an outline of “Gurrelieder,” which will enable them to follow the development
| of the story of King Waldemar, upon whom God placed a curse,

hahlowed spirits reing from their eraves and gazing

if meingly towrds the é@aatle. "They Chae ppear,

crying “(hr time is past” Waldenar, rejaming
in the present, fecle a shadowcreep over his thoughts
—<—B00n he and Tora must part.

&. Tova strengthens him, rerinding him that
though the sture fade when day dawns, they fash
apni at: midnight in wnfaded magnificence, She

(oes not fear death: rather does she welcome it,
a0 Short must be-the peaceful alumber, asfrom one
twilight ibe another, ‘itek pes clpein the golden

 

To be relayed from the Queen's Hall,
London, HF, fy London, Daventri and

| Other Stations al. 8. pam. on Friday, |
fonuary. 27. |

A NATIONAL CONCERT |

Presenting for the first time in. England

| *GURRELIEDER ’”
By Arnold Schénberg i|

| The National Orchestra
| Conducted by the Composer,

i 5 Stiles-Allen (Soprano) :
Gladys Palmer (Contralto) :

lohn Perry (Tenor) -

Parry Jones (Lenar) i

Arthur Fear (Baritone).

| The Speaker: Arthur Wynn.

7 The National Chorus: }
| (Chorus Master: Stanford Robinson.)

| 0 “Guyredieder”™ Part. 1, |

I 90 Weather Forecas ; Second General |
: :

News Bulletin. |

| 45 Parts UL -and IL.“Gurrelteder -

crip to Death: the niiehty diiverer! We i to

the cave with #-emile; dying Inn. eacren bis,’

®: Waldemar ® consoled. He no longer neods
Works Of reassrance, As he lathe in her oyes his
écul ie at peace. and nerther the world nor death
has ptwer over him.
An orchestral interlade reminds 4c the tragedy

nod prepares us for the next rection,
lt. The Vote oF the Wil Dive tells. of thie

foath.of Tora a the Huncmd Gof thre revongefal Helvig.

and ber burial: Waldemar, in his, erief, reeks for
sore sith front Tova, with wihiees thowehts tne can

wire ogee at sweetly mingled + but Tove is dumb:

Part Hi.

Walbumor. heart-beoken,-beede himeelf with

THE SONGS OF GURRA
SURRELIEDE

R

 

 

  

   

Tove from him. Part [1 consists only of Walde-

mars denunciation of Gal. Before Part TL we
are to recall his sentence of punishment,

PartIll.

The Wild Ride
[. Waldemar, “whose eternal part it fs, when

midnight strikes, to fee for ever over the land with
his ghoatly followers, calls them from their graves,
bidding them drag from the church their dusty
shields, deck their phantom steeds, and spar them
on to the town of Gurra.

2. A Peasant sees the wild hunt go by, and
vividly deseribes the affrighting sight.

a. Now Waldemar's: men (three Male’ Choirs)
hail their King and sing their ferce song of the
phantom hunt.

‘. Waltlemar heard Tora's- toice in the foreah.

ae her anile in the gleam of the stars, He VORTOS

for her. Is she, through some mdigic power,

changed into the glory ‘of Jake and fori?

5. Here is introduced the song of Klaus, tho
Court Jester. Ho cannot understand why he

cannot rest quietly in the grave, for he has always
expected that this would be the decorons ending th

his life. He has no peace now, but, with the other
| retainers, must go on his wild career through the
earth. ‘This is unjost. Waldemar is to blame.
Surely he, Kiana, can still eet Heaven's peace and
the merey he assures himeelf he deserves,

6. Waldemar, a rebel too, declares in the face
of hja Jndge that he and Toya. will be gnited in the
ond, He begs God not to tear their souls asunder,

sending ber to Heaven and. him fo hell, threwtening,
in his pride, towin his wey hyforce inte the kingdom
oF the righteoimn:

7. (Male Chorus). Dawn breaks, and the crave
rile for. the ghistiv huntamen. Their little spell
of renewed life is ended;- ‘they must return te
death's power, to reet birt foro little, wotil midnish

| | draws them forth again upon their unending chase.
8. Here is added, 08 a kind of coda to the work,

The Sener Wind's Wild Ride, a “melodramas
of the hpOkKen Word Bet fo misie

An orchestral intorlade, light and airy, pirewdés
the entry of the Speaker's voice, which his an

orchestral secompaniment reniuirkable for ite rich
amd varied colo(the scoring being for the dime

| aemowhrt on the plane of chamber music, the
instromonts heving the importance of the portakers
in a small concerted queer). Vore and orchestra

discribe the rising of the whistling wind and the

efit of mature at the behest_of the powers of the

air—the dancing of the waves upon the lake ‘and

the anovements-of the hosts of hirds-in the forect,
®. The Mixed Voice Clivir chses the work with

the thought of ever-renewed life, baiting the fur,
who arises joyful on the hora freen the bosom of
night, with his. gorgeous colours making pale dhe

Burrow. nnd opger, wpbraids Cid, who hae taken: | brilliant stars
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The Original “Mr. Wu."

FE, keon enthusiasts for modern nusie will bes
dimappointed to find that the Light Orchestral

Programme which, a4 1 mentioned last week, was
wyYanged for next Monday, Jannary 23, and
melicded Constant Lambert's Ais (rrade, has had

to bo postponed witil next month, But many of
the disappointed ones will be equally glad to hear
that the place of this will be taken by a broadcast
performance of Mr. Wu, with Matheson Lang play-
ing the name pert. Ay, Wu is undiubtedly One

of the crent melodramasof all time. IT took a
sthoalhoy tothe Adelphi the-year before the war
to sen thie piece, which was then the outstanding
theatrical euecese. His whoop of pent-ap excite
ment: when Matheson Lang, falling im bis death
mony, struck the fatal gone, rings still im my ears,

‘Merrie England’ ta be Broadcast.
TR. EDWARD GERMAN was once a member
of a theatre orchestra, ‘then nvacien! chreetor

ab the isiobe. “Today he stands high as a great
English eom poser and pained a well-deserved
recognition in the inst Honours List, When
Richard Mansfield produced Richard JIT at the
lobe, German wrote the Overture and incidental
music. Tt was quickly reslied that in thia onoe-

time student of the R.A.M., England had found a
new composer. The Arhand Ff] music was soon
ployed ot ihe big music festivals, In 1890 German
had hie Symphony in FE Minor (which we seldom
hear in these daye) given at the Crystal Palace.
In [882 hie Henry FIT Dances, compared for

Irving's production of the play at the Lyceum
Theatre, placed him irremovably in the front
rank, After thia he wrote a good deal of charming
hight orchestral music and several light operas— -
among them Tem Joes, A Princess nf Kensington,
amt Merrie England. The last named i receiving
itefrat radio performance on Monday, February 13,
from 5GB. Tt will be given a second performance
from London and Daventry on Wednesday,
February 15, 1 cannot yet announce the cast, as
thie ik now being discumed between the B.B.C.
and Sir Edward himeelf, who will personally con-
duct.and direct the producticn,

Wagner, Strauss, and fanacek,
Yee programme of the National Concert which

Sir Henry Wood is conducting at the Queen's
Hall on Friday, February 10, ie a well-mixed ome—
old. favourites like the Bridal Procession from
Lohengrin, Straume’sDonJuan and Berliog’ Overture
The Komen Cornival sandwiched between such
modernities aa Edward Mitchell's Fantasy Overture
(which is in the Carnegie Collection of British
Music), and anew Sinfonictte (litt: symphony) by
Janacek, Janscek is the most significant figure
among toler Czecho-Slovakian composers, Works
of his were inched in the programnte of the
Cyscho-Slovakian concert in last years Interna-
tional Chamber Music serice at. the Grotrian Hall.

“Thede who are interested in-modern developments
“in musit should heten to his new Symphony,

A Choral Evening for Cardiff.
REE favourite choral works will be heard. by
the: paced Rateners of Cardiff on Sunday even-

ing, February 5, when the seoond comeert of the
Cordiff Musical Society is relayed from the Purk
Hull, These ore Parry's Blest Pair of Sirens,
Vaughan Williame's Towrds an Unénoen Region,
amd Elgar's Light af Life. The saleists im the
Light af-Life are to he Mavia Bennett, Gladys

Seeeeena eetan

WN

Thursday) +
Valentine William: reading from his own,works. 
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bamSS BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE
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Guedalla v. Ponsonby.
A WEEKor #0 ago Mr. Arilur Ponsonby, the

diplomat and Labour M.P., gave a talk
tram the London Stadio on ""Keoping ib Phary.”

He apoke then with enthusiaem and -anthonty az
a collector and anthologist of English diaries. At

8 o'cloek on Monday, January 3), be is to oppone
Philip Guedalle in « dehate (on “Shoold diaries ibe

burned 7° ‘This should be an interestme clash of
mersinnlitier, for Mr, Guedalla is ooo of the svin-
tillatmg modema who dec not-err on the side ot

acnitimentality. The chao af this dehate will tra

normapeid by Hugh Walpole, whose summing up

of this * boring? question will reverve the respect-
ful attention of the many listeners who—in the
light of The Cathedral and The Dark Porsst—look
opon him de one of the preatest novelists,

In Quest of the Blue Bird.
VERYONE acome toa haye enjoyed The Blue
Bid very mach. Personally, 1 thoaght that

Muaeterlnek’s fairy wlecory (in Teixeira de Mattos’s

admirably tanelation) ‘came over’ almost better
than any play I haye ever heard. Fairy plays and
fantasies broadcast excellently, The microphone
seoms to emphasize their ‘unreal’ quality, which

is jometines woefully lacking in * flesh and blood *
supe productions. Jraacdla waa, for this same
reason, especially dehghtful. A friend who waa
im the stodia during The Alves Bird broacdeast told

mo that he was strick by the seriousness of the

actors. It seemed atrange to him that they should
put so much interpretative effart into # radio per-
formance. He had, he said, always imagine that.
a broadcast play, seen ‘from the wings,” must. ocx
rather « harum-acarum business, but the actors
in The Aive Bird managed to create the atmosphere
of the play in the atodio fteelf so that it was a real

deleht to wateh them.

Several Dramatic Observations.
ONDAY, February 15, will be * Drama Night’
om London ane Daventry. Two established

favourites are being revived that evening-—Henry
Arthur Jones‘s delicious litte comedy, Her Tongue,
and Valerie Hanwoml's play, Shadows, which drew a
large number of appreciative letters from listeners.
when it was first broadcast from London on
December 15, While we are on the subject of
drama, I hope that you enjoyed Cecil Lewis's
Payevit as noch aa I diel. 14 seemed tome to achieve

ita author's object—namely, that of gripping the
listener hy the sheer specd and yarrety of its action.
We shall all look out for Mr. Lewis's next play.
Tn a letter from Germany (he ia over there stedy-
ing the drama, which Houriehes in Berlin like the
green bay tree}, he mentions that he ia working on
a play which hes for its setting London at -the
time of the Zoppelin raids.

In the Near Future.

EXT week's talks will inclade: 5 p.m., Monday,
January 3, Mizz Kate Lovell on ‘Cakes 1

make* (a well-known culinary broadcaster on the
caker of her native North Country); 9.15 pom.,
Weinesday, February 1, Mr. Vernon Bartlett on
‘The Way of the World” giving the second of
hia weekly review of world affairs; 645° p.m.,
Thursday, Febroory 2, Mr. McNeil Love on * First
Aid" (Boy Seont Assistant-Commiksioner of Poplar
in the fines of a-series of talke for young people, ar-
ranged in conjanction with Boy Seout. and Girl
qnide Anaociations—at 6.45 every. alternate

1.20, Saturday, February 4, /Mr.

——_ = Se i

 

The Gloucester Orpheus.

CONCERT by the Gloweester Orphoua Sockets
wil be heard by London and Daventry

listeners on Thursday, Febroary 9. This will be
brought from the Shire Hall, Glowoester, The
programme ia to consist, I understand, of clees,
part-anes, thems for selo and chorus (ihe soho,

being FE. Underwood), mcd puanoforte and violin

aclections by Adita Fachin and Bertram Harrisen.

The Lulu Fado,
1° you dance: the Lala Fado? IT do not,” In

fact, TF had never heard of thie until T learned

that one of the new Savoy Bands we aro hearing

id & Lala Bide band, This datice ig. it Appears,

a Funger and mor: animated form of the French

tango, but you can tango as you pleaso to Lola

Fade music. Tha band of the Savoy cones from

Deannille- Casing, dl ie under the direction of

Andre Peente. Other dance hands at the Pavey

art the Bavoy Orpheans and “Kiizalde and his
More’ {something quite new in dance musiv,
directed by a young man of twenty who was wutil
lately a Cambridge undergradeate),

A Book for the Listeners.
J. ALANS took, ‘Good Evening, Everyone,”

» Which] mentioned in a poeragraph last week,
it published today (Jonosry 26) by Hutechinsane.
The price is de, Gd. Quite lrkely; ol like myself,
will have heard soma of the As J. A. series

broadcast and missed others. TE oso, you will he
glad to get bold of thia book of his, the fifteen stories
in which have all, with one exception, been told
in the studio, The tales are all sc pool in their
particularly characteristic way that I find myself
in doubt as to which ia the best, Though Thine an

affectionate regard for “My Adventare in Jermyn
Street’ (the first | ever heard over the microphone),
Lam inelmed to think that” The Dream" is the finest

story ite author ever toht—and worthy ‘to be ranked

with the best ‘stories of all times. Tn thie, Mr.
Alan's gentaa for using the casual, conversational
method to * pot across" something odd and vaguely
horrible reaches ita highest perfection. Im @
homerous vein, * The Cabmen’s Shelter" and ‘the
B.E.L.are sheer delight,

A. J. Alan's Secret.
HEN hadfinished the hook, T found myself

aaking of the clock in my study (i indi-
cated half past two), “How does hedoit? What is
the fascination of thesesimple, almost, pointless,
tales ? The secret of A.J, Alan's gentup—and 1.
eHill call it that—is, T think, the entire abaonee from
hia etyle of ‘titerary frills.’ His conversational
manner, hit embarrasements, his anddem insane
flashes of humour at momente most distarbinely
unhomorone, hie genth: oynickam, these are Life,
Moat of us cenld in our experience: find soma
adventure of the * plotless’ kind which our anthor
relates, But conld we ever hope to relate it m-the.-
aame way ? I think you will agree with me that ihe
stories in ‘Good Evening, Everyone,’ ory ont to be
read aloud, A former headmaster of minea
rem to us hoye for an hour every Sunday ave
Fis choice wae usnally ony of W. W. Jacoba’ hide
‘Three Men in a Boat,’ or a chapter from Dickens
Tf he still keepa wp his custom, | prophesy that once

he haa read ‘ Good Evening, Everyone * (amd T shall
send him a cepy), the bays of any old achool will
revel in the adventures of Charles, Ear, Rickard
Plantageset-Smith, and, the ret.

aa 
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The Daily Sercice.

ca iret itation of a daily relivious service from
SAK is nowthree weoks old, This new feature

of the programmes originated from the letter from

‘Miss Kk. M. Cordeux which appeared in Zhe Mado
Times for November 11, tagether-with an etlitorial
note asking for the opinion of listeners ad to the
desirability if such a service and suguestions as to
the most suitable time of dav. Replies received
from listewers were markedly farournhle to the
iden, bot did not indicate any specially desirable
Lime for the seryice, This duily featome of- the: qerei-
Pmimmes was imitated from 530K at 10.15 acm. on
Junusry 2 a3 an experiment.
Inilowing “turther demands for it,

née” tiroadeast from London, This will be Gon-

tinned, The B.B.C, will be clad to hear whether

Heleners approve ite institution. The form of
Hervice Will usually consist of o simple Bible
Reading. Preyer and Thanksgiving and unaccom-
panied hymns. On fonr days of the week the
Wireless Choir ia present in the Stidic, On
Welnedays and Saturdays there is no choir, bat
a misical item i eupplied by gramophone recoris.
The whole cervier laste w quarter of an hour, *

Helping the * Profesh.’
BSgots MAY WHITTY, one of our leading

actresées, Will make the London ond Daventry

apponl on Sanday, January 24, when ahe is te éspeak

a: word forthe Theatrical Ladies’ Guild of Charity.
The Guild's purpose is to assist theatre peaple—
actors, actresses, stage-hands, clressers or cleaners
—who ate down and out. In cases of absolute
destitution it provides the nevessities of life —fond,

come and ao on, Tt has also a cast-off clothing
department which provides outfits for those who

are too poor to be able to afford the sort of clothes
im which te apply foro job. Many thousands of

the service was

      

  

  
  
  
   

      

     

    
      

   
   

    
    

   
  
  
    

 

  
    

   
  

      

      

      

    
    

 
il. people were helped by the Guild in 1827, and I

ib i 10 able te sev. from persona! knowledge that this

a. ion tauee in aid of which your generosity would

| a) woll be justified. DameMay Whitty has recenthy,

a iF for the first: dime: deserted * the legitimate,’ and

} with ber husband, Pen Webster, gone into Spfria,
i i the musical show at the Vaudeville. Donations
tn. should be sent to her, care of The Theatrical

bi Ladies

a W01.

MHhen Bristol Comes to Cardiff.
Roe vist to Cardiff: during

Week’

Com, 3, Bayley Street, Bedford Square,

i
; “Bristol

1 in November last waaa very auocessful
co? cue; On February 11, Bristol will again be repre-
4 senbed-in the Welsh Btatton# programmes with an

hour af * Bristol's Old Favourites,’ arranged by
Leigh Woods, The itera in this programme have
been cheaen by prominent Bristolians; including the

bord Mayor, the Short, Sir W. Howell Davies; and
au Air Frank Whlis: ; The olcest inher bitecmt of Bristol,

Mrs, Millen, of Southmead, who is 105 and going
- " strong. has ‘weighed in’ with wn auegestion. Her
= ‘i choice is The Cottage iy the Sea. Favourite artists,

i | faking pert in Bristol's* hour’ are William Parsons,
~ John Cotlinsen and Kathleen Wills.

~ a5 The Lilae Demino,’

ERY popular indeed ia Covillier’s operetia, The
idler Domino, which is to be browdeast again

from London, Daventry, and other stations on
Monday, dacnary 30.) The cost will include “Thor
Rates, Megan Foster, and Jean Allistone, I tale
the belated opportunity of congratulating Miss

Ha nilley.    

 
Qn January 12. |

\ the East-nnel the “West

 
Allistone. on . her cagagenrent to Mr. Tommy:

The. Music of Pussia.

NTL a hundred Wears ago issia- lad nao esi

but ite traditional folk-songs aul dances, for it
was only in the eighteenth century that the great
lanl ‘of “Maar ovy emerged froman almost barbaric
darkness. While Rossia was still wandering, lost
in the fog of mectiovalism and ecclesiastical tyranny,
Koghind, Fronee aml Germany had produced their
Byrd and Porcell, ther Bach and their Rameau.
Moder Russien moze beare plainly the infloenece
af not too distant bistory—of the folk-musie of the
persecuted peasanta, of Church music and the musio
of the East (for Russia two hundred years ago was
a prent ceal more Griental than in later days, when

have become ricialhy so
widely differentiated). ©4 all foreign music, the

Luseion, ig Leaay the mest popular in England,
whether in the sad ineasure of the peasnot sors of

the Kodrov Quurtet or in the works of Tohaikoveky,
Rimeky-Rorsakey and Borodin. Fngieh audiences

have taken Russian mosic to their henrt. A.conoert
of Russian works will be broadeast from London
and Daventry on Tuesday, February 7, ander the

conductorship of John Ansell. This is to include two

movements of the Pathetio Symphony onl the

Balle! Suite, The Aisa bake, bss, Tehaikovaky, the

famous Dyoces from Borodin’s Prince Igor, and
the Overture to Prince Kdolmshy, by Glinka.

After the Civil Service Dinner.
HERE has. been n dearth of sfterslinner

speeches lately —thongh these provide some
of the very best material broadcast. 5G-B listeners,

however, are tar hear on Fridny, February 10,
H.R. A. the Duke of York. together with the Rt,
Hon. Winston Charchill, Bir Warren Fisher (in the
chair), Sir Raimoel Boott noid Sir Herbert Creedy,
relayed from the Civil Service Aonnal Dinner at
the Connatglst Rowe, Lonian,

An All-Swedish Programme.
AE radio: programmes: of nation. are its

unottivial- anivbassitlor ti other nations,

Those-ofeowho heten to foreign stations have hed
an opportunity of appreciating the psychology anil
the culture of car neighbours in Europe, which in

former days we could only hove gained by travel.
Bul DX istening is not vet as perfect as it might
be—and so in a snoment of inspiration the Union
Internationale de Radiophonie invited the various
nitions to broadesst from time to time. to their
awn people programme representative of the
mksic, clei Ariel poetry of ither nitions, In
England, during the past-six months, we haves heard

French, German. and Anstrian programmes, On
Sunday afternoon, Vebrury 12. we are toe haven
Swediel procramme.

Another English Composer.
“pe national. “inferiority complex * apt to

mike us deplore the state of Kngtiah mosie in
the samo way that we deplore the luck of enthu-
sinam in English audiences. Bot there i nothing

Wrong. nonsically, with vw country which can: produce

Delis, Vaughan Williams and Elgar and pack the
Queen's Holl night after night for Promenade or
National Concerts (not to mention the millions who

every diy switch on musinin their own homes). In
the matter of composers we ore as fortimate as any
nation, JAeother-: British conposer is coming. to
Savey Hill on Tuvreday, February 14, Percival
Garrett, who line made several world tours at
pianist, will give half-an:Hievuin'4 rdcital of hisown | COMmpoditions.

 

 

 
fomes Ching on 5GB.

AMES CHING, who you ¥‘ill remember a5 havin
J givin several of. the 7.145 * Foundations ot

Music’ series of broncloasta, ia to give & piana recital

for SG-.B listeners at. 0.30 p.m_on Thursday, February
2. Mr. Ching specializes in Pach. His programme
on the second will, however, be of wider range.

When You !hisile.
FTER we had letened recently to Ranald

Gourley's whistling, a friend (one of those
pevple whe are full of information on the meet
charmingly obscure subjects) entertained me with a
dispourse on the subject, There have, it appears,
been whistlers in all oges. Addison and Btrele

used to frequent a certain tavern for the sake of
hearing a noted sigfewr, ‘The art of whistling, Bo
popular in England (where the success of n tune: is
rated by the number of errand boys whe whistle
it} is not looked upon with such favour in other
bounties, The Arabs, it ‘sccms, believe ‘that
whistling, apractice inspired by the Evil One, makes
the mouth impure. leelandera hold that to make
a whistling sund with the mouth or by waving.©
stick or whip-in the air scares away the Holy Ghost.
And in certain country districts in North Germany
the villagers will not whistle after sundown because
‘it mekes the angels weep.’

“T Sing the Basso Profundo Voice.’
HAVE receved a letter from Joe Beaucham
the Canadian lumberman with the wonderful

derp bars‘Foice which has recently astonished radio

and concert-hall audiences in Canada and which

will be heard from Londan find Daventry ¢10

February 1. “My name is “ Big ston" he says,
‘Joe Beanchamp, the French Canadian lomiber-
jack. Everybody just calls me " Big Joe," anid T
sing the Basso Prafundo voice without the teacher.
[ sing in all the Quebec Tomber campe, and mow
the boys say at the carps: “ Big Joe, you mustpo
to Paris and London: We send vou “eros bo singe
the good French-Conadinn. songs of the compe’ toe

Se the boys havethe Freneh and En“lish pedples,”*

the bie concert for me and raise lé change, and
here E- ¢ome to “Fovland to sing my big. Basso:

[ also ging the broadcasting in Montresel-Profunde,
and sme the song in the verses in French and sing
theverses in the English, ao-everybody. is pleased
in Quebec. Terhapa they will have “Big doe”
sing the brosdcatting.in England and then tho
boys. in thie canpa in old Qnebee they may. bear

“Rie Joc” singing the songs OVCE the iia just As

if: To was' hanek-“ain “the lumber ouMpa with them,

Anyhow, [ have comeas 1 have come, and 1 hope
the poople in Irante and Kingland will like “ Big

doc” when he sing the Bosse Profundo.” Mr. Beay-
champ is evidently # groat ‘ character” ag welline
a great arhiat: Tonk outfor him on the firat of next -
mouth.

1 869.1928.
HE year 1860. seems avery lone time ago anal

the opening of the Sue Canal one of thea
mid-Victorian thrill which the subsequent rapid
development of -envinecring haa pushed far inte
the backeround of memory.
heard from two listenera who, in the Photoeraph
of the officials gathered at the opening of the Canal
which appearocl intheChristmas niunver of TheBodin

| Pa: reoositized tlieit fathersovho were presen cn

thet occasion. One of these listeners had never be-
fore seen a copy of this picture, and: I iam glad to
‘have been cbleto supply herwithone, A queer blink
with -the pest, thaught “THEANNOUNCER,’

Nevertheless, [ liye:
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What are the ‘ Forties’?

[Jaxer 26, 1923.

A Note on the Daventry Shipping Forecast,

Certainly one of the most purely useful of the items in the programmes is ‘the Daventry Shipping Forecast.’ The names of the coastal

areas mentioned in this have puzzled many listeners, in response to whose request for enlightenment we print the accompanying note of

explanation from the Director of the Meteorological Office,

NOUIRIES are often received concerning
the districts used for the: weather fore-
casts in the message for shipping broad-

east from Daventry(5XX). cach mornmeg at
10.30.a.m. and each evening at 9.go pe
on weekdays, and at q p.m. on Sundays.
‘These forecasts form part of a message called
the Weather Shipping Bulletin, which has
been issued from the Air Mimstry by high-
power wireless telegraphy daily for the past
four years... Issue from Daventry was com-
menced in the summer of 1925 to meet the
needs of small craft not fitted for wireless
telecraphy reception.
For the: purpose of this Bulletin the seas

surrounding the British Isles are divided
into three main areas, termed the Western
Area, covering all western coastal waters ;

the Southern Area, coverme the English
Channel and western approaches; and the
Eastern Area,-covering the North Sea. It is
common knowledge that weather frequently
varies widely within the linits of one of
these areas; for example, in the Western
Area gales may be experienced in the
Hebrides, while the wind is no more than
moderate or fresh off the mouth of the
Severn. It is therefore necessary im fore-
easting to sub-divide the areas, and. these
sub-divisions are termed districts and named
after rivers, islands or shoals within them,  

so that they may be readily. memonzed.

The areas and. districts are shown on the

accompanying chart. The thick lines taken
m conjunction with the coast Jme show the
boundanes of the areas, the dotted hmes
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these of the districts, The western lint of

the Western Area is. the roo-fathomline.
In this. area the northern portion ts called
Hebrides after the well-known group of
lands of that name. Farther south comes
the Shannon district off the west of Ireland

        

and Severn’ stretchme westwards irom the
Bristol Channel. ‘Clyde’ and * Mersey.’
complete the Western Area by covering the
Irish Sea and its approaches.
The Southern Area 1 divided into two

districts, '‘Channel” to. the westward of
Portland Bill, and ' Wight * to the eastward.
The Eastern Area is the most sub-divided,

having six distncts incall. The two largest
of these between them cover the whole
eastern portion of the, North Sea to the
Scandinavian Coast, and-one, the ' Forties,”
has probably given rise to more questions
on the part of listeners than all the other
districts together. The name which conveys
little to landsmen 15 derrved from a shoal,
the * Long Forties,’ in the same way that its
southern neighbour is called Dogger’ after
the famous Dogger Bank. On the British
side of the North Sea there are three districts,
Shetlands, Tay, and Humber, while the ex-

treme southern part, which, though small
in area, ts of considerable importance to
travellers crossmg to Holland-and Belgium,
is namec-aiter onr premier river, the Thames,

It may be ment ioned a3 a matter of interest

that this system of naming districts was used
by Commanding Officers of certain Auxiliary
Patrol Areas. during the late. war, so that it
was not unfamiliar to many seamen and
fishermen,
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TAEKS XX).
Monday,January at. Raeae

5.0 Miss F. Lorimer: * Some Characteris-
tics of Persian Rugs.’ ;

9.15, The Chief Engineer :. ." Wireless.’

Tuesday, January 24,
5.0, Mrs.T. H. Lawrie: * Extracts from the

letters of a schoolboy emigrant to
Canada."
Miss Eileen Power: “Europe in the
Middle Ages.”

Wednesday, January 25,

7.0 Mr. Gilbert Vyle: * The British Industries
Fatr.

915, Mr. Vernon Bartlett; "The Way of
the World.’

Thursday, fanuary 26,

7.10.. Mr. Rupert Lee; “ How to appreciate
Sculpture.’

945. Mr. H. M. Tomlinson: * The Redis-
covery of Manhattan.’

Friday, January 27,

729, Dr. A. D. Lindsay: * Philosophy in
Watertight Compartments,”

Saturday, January 28.

725. E.-A. C. Thomion: ° International
Hockey.’

52:

Leading
N.B.—-All items from SXX can also be heard from 2L0.

 

eeie
aJanuary: 27.

(SXX) 3.30. A British Programme, with
Kate Winter and Kenneth Ellis.

9.5, The London Chamber Orchestra, Con-
ductor, Anthony Bernard.

Monday, January 23.

(93GB) 8.15. ‘ Damon’ and Phillida,” a
Ballad Opera by Mr. Gay.

Tuesday, January 24.

(5%X%) $30. A Pianoforte Recital by
Brailowsky.

9.40. AMassenet Programme, with Denis
Noble.

Wednesday, January 25.

(XX) 8.15. “Damon and Phillida,” A
Ballad Opera by Mr. Gay.

(SGB) 9.0. A Concert of Works by B.B.C.
Composers,

Thursday, January 26.

(SX) 7.30. A Hallé Concert.
Version of Beethoven's
(from Manchester).

Friday, January 27.

(5XX) 8.0. A National Concert from the
Queen's Hall. Arnold Schinberg’s
" Gurrelieder.”

= = psa ,

 

 

Concert
* Fidelio *  

Features of the Week.

| VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Monday, January 3, ei

OOXX) 745. Angela Baddeley, Harold Scott,

and Elsa Lanchester, Edith Penville,
Clapham and Dwyer, Lomse Nolan.

Tuesday, January 24.

(5GB) 6.45. Hal Swain and his Saxo Five
and Tommy Handley.

8.0. Nina Doria, Billy Mayer! and Tommy
Handley.

Friday, January Zi.

(9XX) 7.45. Mario di Pietro,

Saturday, January 28.

(94%). 933. Yvette Darnac, Neil Kenyon.

_DRAMA, ETC.— .
= eeieegedd sl

Monday, Jan wary 23.

(5X) 9.35. Matheson Lang in “Mr. Wu.’
Tuesday, January 24.

(5GB) 10.15. Two Grand Guignol Plays—
* The Test” and * Witch Wife.’

Wednesday, January 25.

(5XX) 10.15. Burns Night—An Anniver-
sary Programme (/rom Glasgow).

Thursday, January 26.

(5%) 10.0. Charlot's Hour—ll. 
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NE hundred and sixty-nine years have come

iforded o cold and tempestucus welcome to the
infant bey, anh his life's journey of thirly-seven
vers. wee heat with troubles, His wanderings
hardly extended beyond the confines of his native
land. Fe strove with unfroitful soiland * searched
ad wires barrels,’ and loft behind him onlya little
more oof tonberinl. poeseskion than. he brow.
ow, the glory of his name if epread as wide as the
word, and no eon ef Seothond has homage in eon:

parison. As Bir James Barrie once said, © They
bare all to take eexciannan,the kerk fart!

 

a al i : ’

stn oe ‘ r On GWE ry a nmierewanns ‘ola, Redhort Bora’ birth

} countess thensands-of histovers Keepia tryst with
= hin. not only in- these islands hut.in the great.

7 7 Bootinil hepoml the seas. He-is sclinitted by the
; i highest authorities to have been the first poetic

f il genins of the eighteenth contury, but his country:

‘ | mon de not bise their devotion on literary attain-
a i oe ments alone. It is the plact he has in their hearts

in by which they judge him.
iam Asa growing boy he hed a man's task, and the
. ploughmans stoop wae fashioned which went. with

4 hina ot his life, He aays himeelf that there was the
| Ha “theerless gloom of the hermit with the unceasing
| mail of a galley Slave," but though his youth was
1 hord and anxious it was a necessary prelude te his

message,  "Pho-shedow of poverty hung ever over
' his fathery tieer, but he was brought up in éur-

Fr rounding: Of almost unrivalled natural charm, and
i, his youre heart was carly stirred by the magic

henuty ol the world. He did not fet more than= a)

ae three vearsschooling, snatched at random from the

a | = time be could be spared from the labours of the field,
mot the impression which atill persists that he was

. 3 an unketterod peasant is entirely erroncous. He
. wires extre mriinarily woll-inferred, thanks to his
= Se a father’s efforts and his own intense desire for

j knewheloe.. Ee onby laeked apport:unity $0 wequire

Ad f am attroncedcolture: In such a process he might

have been robbed of the gay spontaneity whines18

i ue : hie chive vila LT iit, WCOE. RAEhow of other, ;

imagine |

highowiito

im walking on aeademic stilts along the
Polk fe ‘

“Gir mi apark o° nature's fire,
That's a ai fearing 1 cheeure.

Then though I dradge through dub anal. mire,
| #4 At pleugh or ¢oirt,

F { ATy Rite thouch hamely in attire

u May toweh the beart.”

ah f A. stioceseton: of-ansuecessinl: farming ventares—-

a i 0 bret peiokin which be was: feted anak Henivert at
“= EF Edinburgh, whieh was then one of the leading
= eociat nod literury centres in Enrope—threa 3anid a

1 i half years it Nithsdale, “where he ‘tried without
al a 1 bo derliine thecal eile of fame and exciae:

7 thati—and tour and a half years in Dumfries, where.
he wrote songs of incomparable beauty and served  

aml gone since the young wife of a working
gardener gave birth to her first child in an * auld.
day biggin’ near the town of Ayr, Nature

 

 

 

=
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the Excise Boned for £70 0 voor, is the story of his | CHaeen.

Lit,
Tt- has been the fnshion to Took Titer ik aa

trageds. Tidgraphers and ciayista have: almost
Withont exception moumed over him, but it is not
joa prcoten bsle-that the only tragedy was the supreme
final one when denth claimed him s0 enrly im his
chavs, Lt 5 fortunate for ws that he is bisarn best

biowripher. Roolcizh simi onworkdly men hare

Inet te prosp the essentinl fact thet he was a

of

ROBERT BURNS

(Born Ja mary Fag 1759.)

will = ‘broadcast trom Glasgow Station,
‘relayed’ to London and Daventry, at
[OA p.m, on Wednesday, January 25. |}

‘A, Prograrnme in Celebration

|
|

_ Programme: li

word See the Chairman, ~the ||
Rev, James Barr, B.D., ALP.

 fohn Andersen, Myrs : }
| “Ca’ the Yowes.*
| * Lest May a Braw Wooer
| Sung by Elsie Black

 

  

* Tam eo’ Shanter '
Read hy Gilbert McAllister

| “Wit Thou be My Dearie >’ |
‘Ae Fond Kiss’ i
* The Deil’s Awa’ *
"My Luv She's but a Lassie Yet"

Sung by Alexander McGregor |

* To a Mou:e*
Read by Gilbert McAllister

* The Immortal Memory '

By the Chairman. | 
 

peectly nermal person with all the. eccentricities
of conduct and flawa of temperament which distin-

 
onish our kind, and that hie divine gifts, so lavishly |
displayed, must not be the mediam through which
is exnched from him a stondard of conduct above

 

that of ordinary mon. It-was not abbopether easy
fora literary. artist-of the first order: who- knew
tlwaye how to think. but not always howto live,

ionoonmdatetthmseto the digest ntmosphere :

of a country town in a time of extreme political
 

a

  
It. i indeed a matter for wonder thit

in-his lifetime he created so great a stir as he didy
and Nathomel Hawthorne ia-right in saving that

‘it is-far easier to know ond honour a post when
hie fame hes taken shape in. the apelessnoas oF
mirble than when the actual man comes stapgering
befers you beamenred with the stains of his daily
life."

tis by the glorious heritage which he has left as
that we must judge Burns. “He succecded 6 i
splendid inheritance, From the earhest unknowh
singers, right throngh the long ling of Therbeur aed
Bim Harry, King ames the First—Dunbar—

Douclss—Romeary—and Berenson, there: hod ome
te bim an unbroken tradition of natural spiritual

 

He Wika fortunate in that he became
The collection oF

Scottish bongs was, be saya,’ My rede mecum, I
pored over them walking to labour line biyefine nave

expresahon.
its possessor BO carly 1 his hfe’

verse by verse’: and he gathered round him the
meomories and traditions of his native land * till they
berame & mantle and a crown,”

When he came, literary taste was artificial and
effeminate, and poor. stormm-racked Scotland was in

pert! of losing the individuality of her national
utterance.

With a wave ofthe magivian’s hand he changed
it all, What had seemed vulgar ond ocommon-
place before, because it belonged to the everyday

life of the thought and speech and. action, became
- transfigared and appeared in the true beauty of ite
natural proportion hw the-touch of his genins. Ho

is the most natural of poets, as he was. the most
natural of men. He speaks in the langoage of
everyday life. No training in the schools is
required to follow every line ‘of hi« thought. Ae
dignifies labour. He-ennobles: honest poverty. He
Hothas the thoughts of the hurtblest: in the most
beutiful raiment. His songs will remain. his

preatest source of power, They are. tener as
the-carly biesem ond fragrant as the full-blown

flower, Laughter ripples over their surface ~and
tears bediw them. A thousand years aré in-their
aubstance, They are the emblems of a nation’s

aon), The late Professor Nichol compresses the
much that mny he said of these aangs inte these
striking wworda: ‘There ia the vebemenco of battle
—the wail-of woe-—the marth of veternn “rec wate
shod" —the smiles of orecthirl: —the tears of parting

ret —the puonele ef brown burne—the roar of

the wind through the pines—the rustle of the hurley
rigs. All Seotlund is m hiv’ verse.’

Let, who wilh make her laws. Pojrns has tucks
the: songs which ber conjgrants. noeadl oy the Jom,
wash of Australian seas—in which. mothers ball
their’ infants—which return through open cuac-

menbe une. diving: ears,
watchwords—the Masunio aymbols of the Beotitah

Pew, i

dosken HoOsTety

They are "thes Tamket -
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| Rt an astounding
difference to 2 volt

f valves
N account of the very low temperature at
which the new B.TH. nickel {lament

works, the surface area of filament which can
be used for a gwen vo'tage drep is 15% to 20%
sreater than with any other flament. Asa
result B-T.H. Nickel Filament Valves possess
character:stics far superior to ‘here of any othcr
make (ic.beh “ s'ope or mutual concuctance)
without, at the same time, having undesirably
small clearances between e ectrodes.

B.T.H. Nickel Filamen: Valves will
definitely give better radio than any olher
2 volt valves. .

B 210 H B 210 L B 215 P
RAC. anal HOP. Goze! Purper, Peer ofmplifying

Fil. Volta... 9 Fi. Vote .ic.. 2 Til, Vetia a
Fil Ampe..... 10 Fil, Ampe... +000 Fil. Amps... 6 05
Max B.T, Volts 150 Max HT. Votie 1) Nias BT. Volts 19

10s. Gd. 10s. 6d. 12s, 6d,

The abete price are appiivable in Gt Brimia and Xf, Irelard only,

A 7
FILAMENT

 
   

  

Made at Ragby in the Mazda Lamp Works
Tae Driv TRomren-f. ou oe Ca Rat.    
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Sticking Up.for theSavage.
The Listener's Point of View expressed in Letters to the Editor.

Hands of the Savage !

T sometr ina recent issue of The Radio Times
that Mr. diohn- dl. Allen, of Nottingham, in animead-
verting won the music of Rariok, says, among other
things: “It may appeal to savages,’ He also nska
the (aieetion. ° Atter all, what is Musie #" SOhite

ao, and here is another question, “What are
Ravages ft Does your correspindent refer. to
savages in this country 1 What dees be mean by
the word ‘savages 1 I have loved among wim,
T -suppose.- ‘civilized,’ people would define as
‘en vniies ” for neachy a quarter of a century but,
in some respects, thet ‘civilization’ compares
favours bly with that of all “civilized” s?hita

races, Let me Te vou why : (a) There inno income

fax; (Bb) houses coal
labours; (cc) the land belongs to the people; (dd)
every woman has o husband : (¢) every woman can
become a mother; (f) there arc no illegitimate
euiliren known. 8 such: {2} there are no! missions *
to “fallen” women: (h) there is no “dole: (1)

there foro no. workhitiers ;1}) there are no danatic
ssvinmea: (kj) there are no unemployed, as we

know them; (|) the land is not over-populated ;
(m) a worn may not have a child more than

about once in three years: (nm) there is no lavish

dhapley of wealth on the one side, and asad display

of the most wretched poverty on the other, and so
forth. TL sugeest that.your Nottingham “highbrow'
be moro cxact-in hie phraseology when next he
sce the word ‘savages.—W, wA., Forest Row,
Pursex.
PS.—I. ‘you Kiwe this letior eT your

readers will sey, “The mon is just as bad as the
Fellow from Nottingham. .Why didn’t he mention
the name of-the place + Here ris: the Protectorate

of Pierro: Leone, At the moment, they do not
“listen, but they will, perhaps; some day,

Threepencts of S:x7ence,

T WAVE a suggestion to make which may or may
oof be worth trying—or putting before: the publi.

fer the next speaker on the weeks. Good ‘Cause.
T-buy four sixpenny orders a month or, preferably,-

nw packet of shamperl-towble- that aumber; leo
envelopes. It botomes quife on interest to my
young people to slip one in as cnvelope arid send
it off every week. Naturally no acknowledgment is
required, for which reason I do not give any
name, but this It mn Innther of cthoite. The
postal orders: ond envelopes feud! naturally
be kept near the wireless set, ao that there is na
delay in catching the pelddress-anel writing it in at

once with pencil (pencil kept handy). Considering
the number of postal orders for sixpence that are

bought for competitions and never thought twice
About, DT feel that this might take on and add to

each week's collection. It is easy to think one

wold send something aml then forget—and tho

endless, It might even be suggested
that threepence in.stampa would do Hf sixpence
ceemed. too much. Tb would ke the numbers ‘of
people ww be tascile* it up that would make it worth

whily if the idea, repeated several times, canght
on.—M. W., Little Shelford, Cambridge,

A Penny a Week.

Twas rmonch interested in the note in this week's
Radio Tircs about the Week's Cool Canae appeals,
nnd the donor of the £52 fer distribution at €l each
week. May FE vive a lead at the other enc of he

Any a week cont
biti. py hee hope that many wire cannot afford

arid “eho have liewitiberd te-cend- en drbthe will

jotnowith me? Tf 12.000 tietoner
erot, of the total namber—wil do en, there wall

be250 a week, a woeclews which will surely -he accept=
thle to any good cawee,- Come: alone, fellow tix
tener, and let osmake up that £50 at lenstio weekly
pennies. —Listiyen, Oreford.

nothing. beyond manual |

 

Acamt that Big Ben

lees than: T per -  

What is Reésttul Music, Anyway?

Coat a word in reply to vour correspondent who
pleads for “ Restful Mnsie,’ Quite «  jnatiftiable
request—bot one which, if mopeded. to, would. pat
mother heavy “burden on the already overbixed
sorisemen at Savoy Hill whose work itis to atranite
ur prooreamies After all, who shall aay what

“retful Y L cather that by “restful '
your correspondent implies music which sets the
mind at reat. Our personal reactions to mmnsic
nce, hinreyero as different that ore whith to

some listeners would be.“ soothing eyrup’ might
arouse in others the moat complex and turbulent
emotions, Lhe didhested, gaye from 7resten;

ier iut-of ite conte might ayribshse to sone

Hstentr the mighty poace of great dove, while in

nother at would sranse feelings of “sl riggle myucl

futility, Music cannot be dockebed wnder such
general headings az ‘restful.’ -1 fear that your
correspondent must be content with finding his
restful mosaic in the ordinary musical programmes,
His own particular moot at the.time will furnish
a guide to itt—R. W., Loose, Maiistanc.

estan iw

The: Daily Serves.

[ wist to express through The Radio Times
the very great appreciation of the Daily Rehgicam
Berrice at LOTS. DP ooaelfam an invalid, and, not
being able to get to church services, 1 is worth mire
toe me than L can express, ond 1 amsure I speak for

humlreds. of other-invelids in villages. We are
Daventry listeners, aon sincerely trust the services
will continue. We have o portable set, and would
sooner part with anything than thnt.—M_. Bris,
Clacton-on-Sea.

A Spiritual Quarter of an Hour,
Bay TI beseech vou that, if possible, the jor

ant blesing of the Baily Service “may nok be

withdrawn ?. Whet it means to mc must be
multiplied surcly a:nong-thonsends of fistencrs wha,
like myecH, are seldom oble to join in public
worthip in their. churches, The spirituality,
avmpathy, and tender uphtt of thie quarter of an
hour I daily thank (od and you for, [am an old
lady. May all who share in this wonderfal privilege

ack] their petition to amine that it may be continued
to wet —M. J, Falmouth,

Mr, Fyie and Shakesneare,
Tt FEEL. it. amounts. bo

me to take upon  mysele the rife of critle,

but I find Mr. Hamilton Fries article. in
The Ralio Times very disappointing. T received!
the impression that Mr. Fyfe was deliberately
jencering to the BOB.C. one that his artichke would

have heen very different if written for pn. daily
newspaper. My opinion on the matter is, that af
wvont wants to find what constitute: Rhake-
spenrea greatness, ho should first read a seleotion
of the playa, then study them with the wid af
commentary, then read the ideas of certain accepted
crihiis auch as. Bradley, then spend several hears
thinking about the playe, then see them acted, and
finally hear them broadcast. At the end of that
time he would either ke herihered at the depth of
Shakespeare's ponies cr else would denounce the
poor fellow as puerile, and hig plays as borine—
J. L. Warrprean, University College, London.

presimpion for

Bg Ben's Prayer.

ArtEE living sixty yeara-odd,Tohave onky now
‘=e a Praver:-—

'O Lord our God,
Be Thou our guide,

That-by- Thy. help
Neo foot may side,”

‘These words passe throogh* the mimds-of busy
people” tight help many—if “they knew them.
Can you make them known {—A6oN,
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Radio, the Ambissador,

On rereading some words of * The Announcer
in a recent dasue of “The Radio Tinies, Tb obtura. tee
me that you will be interceted in the following
extract from a letter from a French friend of mine.
He is a regular subscriber to The Reda Times ond
has-a high standard of musical appreciation, ranging
from oratorio to jazz. The words speak beet for
themselves: *I should like to tet “London and
Daventry know that there is a corer of Alsace
which is quite enchanted with the programmes,
ond which has-the greatest admiration for the high
artistic level of British broadcasting. T nyust aay
that their performances of light and cluasienl
music are perfect, a great deal finer than anything
elae that we hear. My opinion is shared by many
musicians, Chave seen people whe, out af ignoranes,
believed that England posersend neither musio hor
musicians, entirely change their opinion. Lam never
tired) of saying. myself, “Listen to London ond

Daventry and vou will realize that no radio pra-
grammes, whether from Paris, Berlin, Rome or
anywhere else, are dirranged so artistically or

intelligently a8 those which come from Enola”
This 14 One more Hiulitation of ‘the widesprend

influence that. broadcasting can have in promoting
international -interest, understanding and appre-
clation of the good qualities that every nation
possesses, But I should alec like to add a word from
my own @xperience when travelling abroad. Such
trivinlities a8 the sound of Big Ben or the words
* London calling" mean nothing to ue of -bome,
But. to the many Enelish people over the waters
they acquire an importance out of all proportion
to their intrinsic value. Tt is ‘through the medium
of wireless that these people can best keep alive
those many sseociationé that-only England can
ive, and it-is in this connection that broaddast
servicda Tull one of their most useful functions.
When, seated comfortably at-home, we weary of
some proveamme that secs commonplace to our
‘individual tastes, we should remember those distant
members of the same audience to whom the very
bona’ is an asset, in that it better represents to
them the England that thay love or respect.—

A, D, BY, Cy Hambledon, Surrey,

Froin a Clerk,

Mary of your readers must be office-workers,
They mist knowWhat-eort of life is that of a clerk

in a provincial city—a tram ride to the office, hinch
in a tea-shop or a saloon bar, o tram ride home.
You daren't spend much money on anusementsa—
the. pictures and that—because you've’ gob “your
holidays to think of. We have no Trade Union and
we. don't grumble, but it isn't on ‘easy life. Please
don't think P'm complaining. ['m only writing te
say how tonch wireless means to me and thousands
of the same sort. [tis areal magic carpet, Before,
it was a. fortnight at Rhvb, and that was all the
travelling I did that wasn't on a tram. Now I
hear the Boat Race and the Dorby and the opening
of Menin Gate. There are football matches-some
Saturdays and- during the week music and talk
by famous men-and women who have travelled
and can tell us about the places, TE have begnin to
learn French. I liked Herr Feuchtwanger’s talk.
it is veryinteresting to hear what foreigner think
of us. He seemed to like English people. But I do
like best the running commentaries: You can just
ser the crowds. at the Boat Race, the football menu

boxing matches, [dlon't believe that when you're +
attoally fhere, you reulice them in the same
wit

bothering what the orindnecr Bays,

ing -motehes on -the--pietures, - but). they «weren't
éver as realas that Albert: Hall fight. You eculd
smell the cigars. —G, LC), Birmingham.

“This really batter than being there almost,
I eould eit ara simply fisted. be the sounds without:

Fre sean box. .
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irom at. Dornivic's

| Priory, with thea Chon

| Priory (Chonmaster;
 
 

UAT

3.30 A BRITISH PROGRAMME
Toe Winttess Mintrany Garp

Conhuited by B. WAnuros O'DowweELn

Kate Wists (boprano)

Krsnera: Erie {Baritona)

THe Bann
Wolalt Firapaady weccciwecanns eons eeGU

OF the Cnonhif) Maurical Festival of 1}904
Gorman wrote thia Rhapsody upon Welsh

hire, Tb ia woven without seam, bot has four
protiy definite sections, a little like thoge of «
Mymphony, and each of them grows out of soma
farmncuis oll Welsh oy fosly or mnelbtelies,

The res? (a atately one) is- based, on * Loadly
Proclaimn."
The Setonp (ft akitiigh one) ia mada.cnt of

‘Hunting the Hare’ ond-' The Gells of Aber:
doviny."
The Taino { a tender one) brings in” Dayid

of ths White Mork."
The Four (a morch-hke Finale) nsea tho

taro° Men of Harleeh,'

Hoar! ye gods of Hritain + .5. ese oe Purcell
From Rashy Beds of Silver Mile, ...... «Balfe
Ohl Bird's Song secces es i veces HOphion

chase CSR

HE work ia founded on obl Cornish. folk-
fities evoral of which wer used, m2

modified Term, fn° the work On he Cet
Cecatwhich the Composer wrote for the fryetal
Palace Graas Band competition in Tth24).

lt opens with the sea shanty Lara

Goo, which ia geven oul tee the- braes and

doyvélonod ah Ree Forget i

The opening fragment of tho tuna plays an
important part throughout the work, serving,
in various pomes, to bind the differant sections
toe iher.

A second theme ( Wieelicomie) now becomes
more prominent and it shortly followed: by a
“‘quictor goctiog it Whirk’ he foie 4 secede

AM imeprg, Gnnouneod by tha bee, playa the
Teh mnoriact PRL,

‘The sigoreut development of these themes
qnggeste the tugged stormn-beune Cornish conn,

"The next tane towppeari theatof the Helston
Furry Daneo, This is introduced, apparently,
by the oklext inhiabitont of the. placo—some-
what unsteady on Inia feet. Others take up
the Danco, and when it is im fall swing, yot
mgiother tune, the Song of fia Western Men,
bodla in, and the two. theniea are heard to.

gether in the Code,

A’ Cornish Rhapsody . .

£10 Kate Wives

Familimr Thinga............Kenneth A. Wright
The Tea Caddy; Tho Tall’Cloek; The Old
Chair

Een asa lovely dower ..........Prank Hridge
ULL oP hls Wg) ae eee he ede eed Spross

4.320 EKevveta Enis

Helen: of Kirconnel, 1.3 ci cec eines see ceceel
The Wandoerer’s bong -.......0uhes Aorriaen
T hear an army seeks ess ss ea baie Harrison
The Dips... Cigars ea ana s et ee iMate Ate

a.) Harp

A Gaelic Fantasy, © Amram na n-Gaodeal* (Rouge
Othe gel)ie ees 8. Walton O'Donnell

a piece was composed far ey by
the maze] Boods at Wembley on Ernpire

Daythreo years ago. [tis boilt upon a number
of somewhat unfamiliar tunes, the first of which,
Tadg tui (Yellow Tim) waa taken down by tho
Conmporser from a singer of folk-songs in County
Cork, An en tune, and snatches of The
Gres Ribbon, lew to the w , 8. a
Buphonium eelo, of Alomg the Gonan Shore. The
Clarineta next start o * chorus Jig,” and a Pipers’

  

 

Cause" appeal from London tonight on behalf
Hospital called after his wife, the late Margaret MacDonald.

 

Dante in: heard a litth later. Twa tier tounaa
are teed and then tha lest geytion ie made out
of to. ios,

4.50 Kate Winter

To the Queen ot Heavon iatelf
Hednoricenite sis isle sae ala a es eet
Coro unte thees yellow sands Prodarick Nicholls
Boring? voi: jean  beneched

BAsn

Celtic Autti oo 66% ee vue erConde

Tne Cli; A Lamend: Tho all

T hes been suggested) thatin the threea Move-
ments which constituio this Suite the

composer intonded to poy homage ta the three
front races oof Colta-in the Brith Feles—the
Scottish, tha Welsh, and tho Lrish,

 
Lafapedia

The Rt Hon: J. RAMSAY MACDONALD, M.P.
A new portrait of the ex=Premicr, who will make the “Good

=

The Clona, Therocoaro treo chief featones in
thie first piece, The rugued enermetopening
Tundé seeme to suggest the Highlands of Beotiand.

Later. a mora tranquil, rustic Tune ia heard,
charactonatically Seottiqh. Then we hear a Call
(perhaps the sumoooning of the Clans}, and after
this ninst of the foraging material a treated i
varus ways, inchoding angecstions of the bag-

Pipes.
A Eament. This ia tho pioes that has bean

hhenead to Welsh folk-conge, Tt comsiata chiefly
of a simple, expressive inclody which ig worked
up by the orchestra to a telling climax.

Phe Coll, The last pioce ia vory sperited ana
vidoroge, There areacin it thro chief Tams; the
tiret of whieh: magggerte om Drieh hig, the seoond a
Hornpipe, and the third a March. Theso three
combine to make a brilliant onding.

§.20-5.30 Rreanimon prom tHE Oro TrestaMest
‘The Wikdom of the Ten Words,” Dewteronomy v,

verses | to 21

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Studia Servicea conducted by the Very Rev.
Dom. Gror Jannerr, 0.F.. of St. Dominic's

 

 

 
af the Baby

 10.30

— Mr, Vraixox east)

Onder of Sercice y
Part of Conmpline
Roading

Hymn, * Praise to the Holeat.” (WUE. No. 6)
Actress hy the Vory Rev. Dom. Broa

J Auer, OE,
Caniaela

Prayers
Hyrrin, "Serect Aiviour, Blese ng or ite: bn

(W.HL, 215)

\ THEA &i: Dominie founded lis, Onidet coven

renburies ago, he cleaned: i. aa nn Oeder

of Preaehers, whoa chief battlaeround waa ste
he the pulpit. To this dey the Doemintesdna. laine
ribet tha characteristic: them rFaimke aro

abways rik bin preecel prachers, anid Dom Hode

Jarteth, whee eeprom will ba broadens tonight,

Boone of the med clistinguished men, both, as

i peer ad eo waiter, iin thet. Quiter in

betand, toca,

B45 Tie Wee's Goon Caves: Appeal on
behaliot the Marpgarct ManDonald Clinic, by
the Rt. How, a. Rasgay MacBowann, MiP:

JLANNED ori nally by Mire, Manone Aiac-

Donekt aaa meinnorial to -fhint clesatead
social worker, Mrs, Mary Middleton, ter
Kanencton Baby Chine and Hospital |was
only actually cetablished “after. the death of

Mrs. Miata’ bereelf, and heer qn acne

chided tmate ttle, The (Tinie, whieh wae

the first of ta koma, hak bern avihiargeral: bey tls

addition af a Mathers’ Chnia ant a Baliy

Hospital, nol i mow. teeta ove44) deus

year, Air. Haansay MacDonald, who maken

the appr) io. writer whore verge gifle have

boc -rekponsible- os well for books of pliticel
conbroverey at for travel sininianones, hot
he haa written sathing mare notable than-his

memr of his wie, which append after Tee

deatt ta lob.
onto butions -shoohkh he addressee] ia the

Han, Trensarer, tha Bibby Cline, FT, Ladtheroku

Fined, Veet.

£50. Wreatere Fomictast, Urerrnan  Mirws
Borers; Local Annoomcments, “(Dacntry
only) Shipping Format

9.5 CHAMEER MUSIC
Tan. Lospos. LaaAsarheEn Oncirs TRA

(Leader, Baste, KoTcHen)
Conitucted by

ASTHONY BERNARD
Ocetre De Fonas (Roprans)

ORcCHERTA
Coneerto Groeeo mc ae ee esel
Surte, " El Amor Bratpe "ij. ee ae. Falla
Biegiried Tdivil, ss 5 aN eng dee oa e Wagner

Operre De Foras and Orchestra
Five Songs from * La Bonne Chanson* ., Faure
Une Santa on son oureolo
Puisques Fanbe grandit
La Jens blauche duit dans les bale
dallaia per dee chemin periides
J'ai presen pew ch verite

(First performance in England)

OechESTEA
Binfonil ti: Da. ee oe ak eee tate vee
Biostar eae eek eee bee WeePalo

(Second performs} :
Picturesque Scenes (Tableaux Pittoreaques)

aarcane

{HORS Belgian composers of today, a high
{1 place is taken by Joseph Jongen, who was
born wh Litge fifty-five yoars-ago. During the
War period, from 1914-119, Fangen bronght hia
family over to Fogland, and] many of hit come
positions Were written here.

HisPicturesScenes date trom about this time,
Natore and the open oir seen to heave stirred

him more than onee to musical painting, and i
those four sketches we hove delicate and charming
exmnples of hia‘art,

EPILOGUE
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A SYMPHONY CONCERT

From Dviarnghan

Tur DBimsonan StunSYMPyY

Oncurssrna:- Leader, Paask-CANTHLG
Conducted by doskr Lewis
Toriiss Green -[ Baritone)

7 4, Cuaper

2.

{Bassoon}

WRC DSTEA

Girerain bt oe Cee

A NACREON, or Frgite: JGom, beltngs to the
tory years-oF lash cents, when Oyerbires

bo Operne furgeby aime it * setting the soenie *
im the mind of the bstener for what he was to
hear jini? see im the work. Here Cherubini ro-
tains the old slow Introduction, brat then dpshes

of info: the fork of skittishmanic befitting a
tale of leve’s complications nnd intriguos,

VAL CAE nine Orehestm

ACPOae ckieia sthw doa hla Uc saath ate eter Jescery

|asap Towrote, at various times, a nomber of

works for rather wnesnal combinatioris
of inetrumonts—penerallyfor some particular per-
former or group of plavers.

He eeeme to hawe been the
eort of obliging fellow whe,
ty give pleneure toe friend.
oouwld and would sit down
and write in effective piece
for TAThs pn truirretint iti

estenee,

He-cotposed this Bassoon
(Conbticbo bummlienoul Bo ec
wm the list of this workaial @

the age of Gightorn, for an
nimmatear plover ofthe in

Airument, one Baron von
Durnite, It is just
chanming heht work, giving
the soloist aimirnble
opportunities: to display
his instrument's beauty
of tone and agility,

There até three Movemtnta—a sprightly open:
mg one, followed by o Aeowing Syrbothy peruve
slow Movenent, with a pretty note of tender-
ness in it, and rounded off bya Rondo having the
penereLstyle ofa Minuet.

4.0 ‘Tories Gipes él Ciehestin

Air, ‘Aiawatha's Vision’... .Coleridge-Taylor
 paepeeeatege: tells his people that he has

een in a vision the white men coming
over the seas, bringing o message from * Gitche
Aanito, the Mighty, the Great-Spuirit, the Creator,’
end he bids his peoplo welogme them.

ORCHESTRA
ByriOny iiaesseteruee tre tel he rene ikhte
er Then sh Mg is mote consistently lov-

able than that of Franck, the Belgion-bormn
composer, who lived all his quiet life in Paria,
naan Organist and Professor at the Conservatoire.
Sincere, deeply felt and often highly emotional,

* Anmereon.”

his. work finds th cyaiele response in the. hearka of »
tonat-lowors, for it in toll of anelevated beauty.
His onky Symphony has thier Movements.

Tunes From: the First oral Seeond Movements
recut in the Thitd.sc binding the whole work
together. .

455 “Tors GReex

1olen Boat aon

Hil & horse, a finer no one. ever gate or.

Shepherd, eee thy hors foaming tose JKorbay
OmonnsTRA
Svmphonie Poom, * Frota-bohenias Woots-and

Pimitia, gcisae amie macease che ta ees RE

META A, the firs! Boebermian. composer: to
achieve distinction, waa a great lower of hts

native land. He wrote ou set of Orchestral pieces
entitle! Wy -Cowntry, celebrating in music its
Hitural beauties, its history and depend,
From Sohemia’'s, Wools ond Fields, the

fourth of thie cyole of Tone Poems, .con-
taink suggestions of folk sotgs aml dances, aa

 
Taphiss Green (left) and W.
ham's Symphony Concert this afternoon, in which the Studio Symphony

Orchestra, led by Frank Cantell (centre) will play.

 

well as of the dignity of the forests and the
charm of- the comitrysulc.

5.270-5.30 Reaomos From Tar OUnp TESTAMENT
(See London)

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Lire: Bringhere |
{From the Birmingham Studia)

Conducted by the Rey, A. i, Fornesr fol
Bt. Mary's Church, Acock’s Groen)

6.45 Tee Wee's Coon Cavse: Appeal on behalf
of the Hinck ey Cottage Hospital mod Dhetrict
Nursing by Mr. H. G. Horner, JP.

6.50 Wratreen Forecast, Gresenat News BritE-
TIS

2.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tun Bann oF BLM, Rovan ArmForce

(By permission of the Air Council)
Conmine ted by

Flight-Lieit, AMERS
GnaAnYs Park (Soprano)

Barmsoras EHooren (Tenor)

THe Garp
Overture to Mignon *,. Ambrose Themen

 

A, Glarke (right) ate the soloists in Binning:

 

28 Onanws Pann

Voi che aapete .. roves Joourt
Bavohte- ods yor ak le ; ahnbeaiae Thenerns

Fuir Spring ie returning-..2.-.. » AtaSaeee

8.18 Bayxn

Rominiscencee of Weber ,.... . ort, Godfrey

9.30 Barnmctox. Hoover

When all the world is yourBreccia Brewer
O Mistrema Ming ..cceceescecesessses Qheilter
How vain is man ,..... . Handel

940 Baxn

First * Maid of Aries " Suite (*L'Arlesienne*)
Bicet

Prelude; Adagiette; Le CwrillonMinette ;

S82. Grarvs Parr

BONO isles ea
Hayfields anc Butte eflicg.Bais
Starry WoOFe eine

0.2. Baxn

Selection,

eres
ak Bi "tel thego
tar ghee te ar Philips

“Album for the Young *
Schaar, Alario

The Old Goblin; The Reaper's Sang: Sinili-
cine; Prom Forge Paria; Soldiers” March:
The Wild Horseman: Popular Song

Pann

Hunting Song, * The Merry Peasant *

1.12 Bakeiveros Hooern

Chrer thie“ Miorrnitinise! ens ees Chintier
The Cloths-of Heaven (..t. eae. | Eniedilll
The Hour Glam ..... Pies Pac ere nen ss Brirfeteh

121: Bann

Suite. from the Masque Mirsio,
om. Venice” 4...

“The Merchant

Intriklection ane Bourree;: Blow Walee:
Finalis

10.30 EPILOGUE

Se UR PPS ee ra aelltacr Eo 

= 353M,
50 kc.SWA CARDIFF.
 

3.30-5.30

6.30 A RELIGIOUS. SERVICE IN WELSH

Belayed from BETaLEvEM Weisn ConxGar-
GaTIMwaAL CHR

* (G80, Cantedydd Newydd)

Sh. From Landon

Emyn, * Tanymarian
Darton yr Wsery tur
Emyn,* Arwaniad” (1,000, Cantedydd Newydd)

Gweddi
Con, Geirge Owen (Tero)
Anthem, *Emyn Cracdigneth' (20, Caniedydd
Newydd) =

Progeth, Parch, Ligweiss €. Awe
Emyny Pen Nebo* (646, Caniedydd Newydd)
rweddi, Eiwyrol Woddi

8.0 SB fren Doncdon (6.0 Local Announcements)

9.5 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tur STATION Atos trOnOESTRA

Conducted by Warwrek Bnarrewarrie

Overbure to * Prince. Igor’ wervceesss Borodin

Ansa Treen. |Contralto) with Orchestra

Tritome (Drearg) 3. ses pietenaa Fagner

Lots Gopowsry (Violin) with Orchestra

Concerto invA Minor (Oi, By waa ee Glaser

Ws thank: of Glazeunty ns nomaster ot orchestral
frit panne writme. Here,

have a ¥ ‘olin Goneerbo of ltie. it isa work of four
olenrly-cdefined Aiewenuent=;: bat then ike in

hiredk from atart to Hrish, and the Third Move.

nent ipa repetition {alterged — cunt down) of
the. FEiret.

Finest Motramst (Ata canieeata pare.)
At once the First’ Main’ Tune (aweet, expressive)
ia given out by the Solo Violin, and repeated by
Wiolas nnd Eossoone while the Soloist sadids
clerk.

There is little more material im the Movement.
At the end. the Solomt is left unaccompanied for
afew moments, acd lease ihe ihe

Broomp Movement. (Moving steadily.) Oupe
more the Solo Violin gives out the Main- Tune,
tle tmoarked seed, especie, Adtber ab- bake bean
repeated oan octave higher, tn agitated passage
comes. The Woodwind repeat the Main ‘Tune,
the Sabo Violin trilling above, and econ breaking
mto Glborntiione, Socn there follows the
Tok Movement, As already noticed, this

is. o Shortened, altered recapitulation of the
First Movement, Ti encde with a forid * Cadenga,*
ot Bolo passage for the Violn, with occasional
accompaniment, which leads straight mito the
Fovrte MovEMestT. (Quick.). The Finale

Bo mainly constricted on the bright tune given
out at the outset by "Pinups, on. brilliant “dis-
play |in. the Solo Vjolin, and on a graceful hie
rought in firat by the Soloist,

Axwa Trmenu

Bombro Woods. s.e0..s seas esa aie eon Dully
Bangs my Toother tawght me...a Doorak
Ct CHS BEie eceaece oe en ay, Burteigh

Oecresris

Masical’ Pictore fon

aca The ey cee veewe Jototdoar

* 4 ABA a that
typical, picturesque

folicAare. :
She rides through the air in # mortar, propel-

ling it with o pestle, and covermg her tracks by
trailing behind her her witch's broom.
it home, she bosib: uses the pesth ancl mortar
for pounding Inman bones.
Lindoy wrete-this work about twenty years ago,

Loum Gopoweky

fearsome owiteh, da a
character of Rossin

Ave Maria. ..:.222. 05: beoe.ar.Wilhetng
Bosque Caprice ...-. ea +. urate

Onommsrna pal
Pulosetaty Aae eis ace seecis bs sary Saint-Saens

Prelade;.. Moorish  Tbapaody ; Evenings
French Military March

10.30-10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

however, owe |

H popular Eoussian Tale}.

When.

—
_
—
s
s
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3.30 A TCHAIKOVSKY PROGRAMME
The Jitewestro Station OnewEsrns,

ducted by TH. Meruscas

Tishin Capris

HEN Tchatkovaky’s Jtaben faprice first

appeared, ‘aome eritics dodlared tt to bho
vileai—not ao much, probably, becanse it was
founded on popolar tones of the-strests that the
somrporer heard int. Thaty, as because ho had * let
himecli po in reproducing the-spirtt of * yulgus,"
the crowd: In. thi-senec,; voleer the piece
eortamiy is, Thosa who knew «a pood deal of
Teloukovaky a mice may like to try to decide
if therein i anything vulgar in the weuol
Seibel) trae ob the word—anythine-codrese-fibred
in-ite exaeirtial tight, and af there ia, whether
that clemont 7 to be matched in any of
Tehiikivsky's other works,

COL

BERNARD. Rose (Baritone) with Orchestra
The Pilgrim's Song

WHE. traveller; goving -around hmm with
- mation an all the beauties of vallay, hill

Gnd oeeat, and on the glories of the heavens,
bfte hua votes in on all-emibracing: benadiction,

Aspersos Trace (Pimioforte) and Orchestra

‘Consorto in G. Flat Minor

FIER. writing thi work «pecally for
Nicholas Bubinatin, o& diniuiguished -Pinn-

ist, aod dedicating it to him, “‘Tehaikoyaky
found that tho playor dishked .it intenscly,
nonkidering it unployabls anid worthiess, So tha
composer toak ant Tubinatein’s name and jut
in that of wou Bulow, who took thea Ganeerto to
Auntie. davdhihone pws the fiat performance of it,
Later, Ruthinateruth regovnbewh, ariel played the wo E,

aml Tohaikovaky rewrote it. very largely.
‘There are threa Movements,
Pins Moves, This opens with an Intro:

Guttion. Then: comes ono of thy Main Tunes of
tha Movement. It beging.an Piameo alone, anc
fan he  roaapnisid by ite ecurmusly broken

tharacter (all divided ito little groups of two
notes ot a tiie}; this i¢-a tone Tohaikoveky
borrowed from tha blind begtars ata ier. Aitor
BOTO-time, @ bord gentle tone enters, whic cin
bo recognieed by ithe fact that-at-firet it ia given
to Wind anatromonts above,
Theae aro the chief tunes, out. of whieh the

whole. Movement (moro or less) i made, The
middie part of the Moverneut. is constructed out
Of fragmenta of them, and the last part of it
repouates them much in their first form.
BrooMoyne. Thi ia a brief and yor

aliractive Movement, which begins with a gran.
fol tune fer Flute. accompanied by pdissiento
Strings, Later appoars a quicker pasdago (he.
ginning on Piano alone), which Tchaikovsky
took from an old Fronch song We teouat be happy,
Hones ond sing.  Lastiy, the fires tune returns,
‘this tune m tho Piand part, ascnpanied by. the
Bitmge, Tt nosis no oexplanntion; overpone
can fothow it,
Tump Movesest. Thia quick and ffery

Movement ia mado owt of threa chief tunes, oll
suggesting Hussian dances,

Berxamp Rosa
Four Bonga ; ;

With laughter and dancing around mo
None but the weary heat
The jealous tears on thy dear oyea
0, woukl that for a monet

AunEenson Trren
Vatintiot on an origmal Then

UnonESTERA

ThirdSinites, ini

Bloggy; Sad Waltz ;
Variations

570-530 38.8. from Lonton

Scherzo; Theme ‘and

Co 8B. from Lomien  

Two people in Manchester's programmes today—Dr,
AW. Wilson (left), whose organ recital will be rlayed
from the Cathedral ot 9.5) and the Bishop of Middle.
ton, Dr. B.G. Parsons. (night) who makes the week's

appeal at &.45,

$45 Tie Wree'a Goop Cavse: An appeal on
hehalf ofthe: Manchester Diocesan Brinah ofthe
Waifs and Strays Sontety, by tha Rt, Rev. Tre
Bison oF Minomeros, Dr, By Go Parsi

(Gontrrbations ahoulid he sent to the Brunel
Office of the Society, $5, Haworth's Buildings,
5, Crosa Street, Maneleetor.)

B50 SB. from
rreenitay

9.5 ORGAN RECITAL AND 'CELLO SOLOS

Qnoan eoran by De, A. Wy Witesos

Reloyod ftom Manchester Cathedral

"Third Sonata

Maving with dignity ; Slow and calm
PERN i eovte wisi ka eratack ach aintkie a ae
Ororhs; Ale Titi

Hendon (9.0 Dorel Announes-

Moerfeleanhin

Purcell
‘Tare

Ciurpe TwEeLvernces (Goll)

In tho: Shoda:
Lairghetio and Sicihiana. .
[ntermneceo froGomer . esc. eo ek

Dea WW Wine

Preludes fic Peri ii A Tine

CL¥Din. "/ WERLVETREERS

Wine] Salles. os

Buttertlias

Jor. Ay YY.

Dithyramhb
Pune ees

oe tarde
oa ee

a. asec

x3 | Hearts

Witson

Harwood

 

  
STRAYS NO LONGER!

Two happy litthe-ones saved from destitution by the
Wacfs-and Strays Society, on behalf of the Manchester
Diocesan Branch of which an-appeal will be broadcast

from Manchester tonight,

Sen COPE FLE

12.50 SB. from London (9.0 Local

Lue):
“ ae

fJatcany “4,

 

CLYDE TwELY ETHEL

PORE ie Sek ine Ohl Ale we a
Onental Bane

De A. We. Wises

Charala Prehade on. * As pants the dart *
Hubert Parry
wid,» HinidelOana aici qh Grate

EPILOGUE

BOURNEMOUTH.

2o0-5.0 OSFron Deondon

6.30 EVENSONG

Reolayod from Christchurch Priory, Hants

Hymn No. 7h: Ancient id Moriern, SP ey
Hieareniy chile tn stavtiore grows”

Magnificat und Nunc Dinittie (Faux Bourdons,
Fayed, O-piert)

Paalon dt (Chant Crate ee
Anthem, “O ya Love Ma *

Aafia. 3h, Ancient and Modern,
thal reign” (Tune, “Trora*

Achitees: by The Rev, W, Ay Gay,
Christchurch

Hytim No, 172, Ancient and Modern, ' Praise te
the Aoheat* (Tone, * Winehester "}

(Hymn Sipplenvent, with Meacant)
Orean Voluntary, Chom Prelide on St. tharald

(alice Grey}

Organist and Choirmasttr, Mr. Tous News

7.430 Interval

£0 3.8, from Dendon

| 845 The Wret's Goon Cans: Appeal on behalf
of the Hoonpehire Home of Recovery for Soreenl
Senmi-Convilesconta by Bearrencm, Couniess of
Porramourn, Chairman of the Board of ‘Tiasters
for the Hons,

me Hampahiro Homa of Recovery, which

if Fun if cdnnection with the Britich
Hed Cross Society, takes men and boys within
a fow ins of Opera1, wae vs thaiall th:cy

nuring they —rediinm, thorekyy aiding their
recevery, And: ebearing: tode im heapitads,

It is porthy supported by payments from the
voluntary hospitals that eeand. patients, “Mhis
Appeal ia for an additional building to vecommo-
date fomale pationta.

Contributions, marked ‘Wireliea Appeal,’
should be sent to The Seerctary, Hampshire
Home of Keeovery, Stoncham -—Pork Hotter,
Eastleigh, Hants,

#50 4.8. Jrom
resents)

10.30

Overtura (ia the

1loO.2o0

 

66M 226.1 MM.
S20 ke.

Vier

——<—

AmaiaLarton (9.90 Loacul

EPILOGUE
 

6KH HULL.

9:30-5.30 8.2. from London

6.0 Su. from. London:

45. Tux Wree's Goon Cavan: Appeal hy the
Rt. Hon. Tux Lonp Mayon orean on belwalf
of the Hull Children’s Clothing Fund

 

Annona.
imate}

10.30 EPILOGUE
 

aeMM. &
=) Ma.(2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

140 bo. & 1180 he,

200-530 5.8. from Condon

6.0 Sf. from London (9.0 Local Announeemonts)

10.30 EPILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL.

3.30-5.30 Si, from Louden

£0 8.5. from London (9:0 Local Annotinecemeits)

10.30 EPLLOGUE

 

207 MM.
Lo10 ne.
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5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7225.4

2.0025,390- 5.8. from Lends

£0 SE fron fon (i Local Annmmorments) |

19.30 ETPiLoGcet

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 wo:
 

200-5.30 358.8. from Lender

B44 &.8. fre] Ton 190 Local

70.30 EPILUi

Annauneerivensts)

 

272.7 Ka.
17600 ke,GFL SHEFFIELC.
 

230 5.30 LF fre hi Lapeer

£0 S.A. from Landon. (9.0 Local AUTHOREB)

 

 

 

 

19-30 EPILOGUE

6ST STOKE. 294. m1.
223.30 Se. {tel

$0 Si i ton (9:0 Lowel TLEUETEES |}

10.30 EPILOGUE

5SX SWANSEA. (208.1M.

2.30 5.2 na bs Sram Dadinfian

630: S.Bo from Candis

8.0 SA Irena ander (3.9 Liionl An OCCnite

6.5 19 | i,

_—S— — ———— —=

fro f'n rir

Northern Proprammes.,

NEWCASTLE. sia
A

INO
ao 5.398 re aon aaaee ST fram Windob.

1 1
+ras a] e, 8.50 | iru Littelog. 18,58:

F

55C GLiASGOW, Tie
3.30: —Warnist Hop Sy rivpetet we. Orebetita, condocied

by. Hortart oA. 4 urSea: tiveeTimre bo
Walter Hyde (‘Tonor) and. Choblicetra Loheagrieds NWarrithni
{ Lakromarbins, Uirichestrn. 2 Sirefried's Jeamiy to tive Ehine
(Twilight of the tiedlss, Wolter Ayde pol Orchestra! Sieemicnl s
Lar bon (The Valkivrt i+ Lohengeue Farowell (lao engin,

Tht Ride af the Valkyrk 415:

ister: Tht He. Hey, Abbott Bit Thividl
Contribution of the Monte ery te Baavts

Oochwetral Concer Siation
by Diebert A. Catrihers

“Thiet Sinebareiters.”

(icicstt: — Ten (heureol ln

HuntsT Bisby" ‘The
i} Ai‘ev, 43h :-—

SyMpTny Uipchretin, coniiucted
Overture, ' Prises lon” (Bopodini

Adelie Leon (Veloneeecto) nit Ctehetire :Concerin A Minor
fehint-Safne), Opclet at Vala Ae. Honterh: (Ro. 2). Op Sl
(ieee rii's ies (itrabigers. 5: 20-5.30'-8 BFfrom
Lenin, 01-3 Brom: Leadon. 1030: oRplowe,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 50se,
338 ;— 5.8. from (nego, §-20-5.307—8: 00 fem Lome,

£0:—5.5, trom Londen. $88 — Week's Good Capse: Wire-
lies Be fer the Blind, ty Air. Gl MM. Preset, Aterdeen -Ciry
Libtatinn, 8s—8.0, frm Londen, 1a :—Epalare

ZBE BELFAST. Ged kee
ae 528 -—5 ht fron ‘hondion, ROi-280F, fram Dende

Epis.

: THE RADIO. TIMES.

| The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation, |

| Pablishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
H’.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro- ||
grammes contained in this issue -is strictly ~||
reserced, |

|
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bie the Near Future.
News and Notes from

Stations.
the Southern

| Bournemouth.
onthe Btate Palaces of Paris will

be given on Monday, January 30, by the Hon.
Alre. Stimri Wortley, im which she will deal with
the old Palace-in the Rue St. Bonore—now the

home ofthe British Ambassador,

Sheffield.
Musical comedy selections by

Wentworth (sopra) and Frederic Lake (tenor),
violin solos by Winifred, Williams, and iter: by
Stainless Stephen, are to be ineloded ina variets
programme ot 7.45 pom. on Thoriday, February 2.

Leeds-Bradjord
Bevoral old favors,

A turtier takk

Liaist nid

Including the Dywe

Jacks, and Ruby Wigetter, the well-kogwn wetress | 
ind singer, reappear before the microphene in |
the local programme on Thursday,
Mr. Reginakl Paul (pinniet) ond the Fxcelstor

Male Vetee Quartet will wlan be heard the same
evening.

| Manchester.
The Sea phony Comcerton Tucsilay,Jannatry al,

thut Sir Henv Wood is conducting in the Man-
chester Studio, will include a pertormance ot
ilenchelss ims Pigin Linneerin, played ha, ALurie

Wilson anil the Angimen ted Station Grcleatra.

Kate Winter (soprano) i« to sing Miciela’s song
from: ('ormen, accompanied by the Orchestna,
and ilso a groop of Bherter eonos during the same
coacert.

Piymouth.
Avi supp behalf oot: the South Devon and

Ewst Lorry nll Hospit: “il Ie athe reer “ete wie WW ill

be browleast at 816 pom, on Runday, January 29,

1¢ will be madé by the Rer—T, Wilkinson Fickle,

Pastor of Georee Street Baptist Church, Plymouth,

‘ok OT

Foliruary 2. |

 
The Band of the Ist Battalion the Duke of |

Wellington's Reviment willimake tts first ;appear.

ance before the microphone w hen it isith the

Jot! studio on Thesday evenny, January 31,

Cardiff.
Mr. Lewis Longher, the Meruber of Padiament

for Cardifi- (Central) aml Senioe Member for
(Carcdift, wall five a talk ft J yeLo | Sache,

Febronry 11, entitled ‘My ‘Tour throuch South
nnd Central Afriea.’

Mr. Fred E. Weatherly las given many piro-
grmmes from Cardiff, and on Tuceday.-'Feb-
roscy 7, ho gives * Songe of the Four Nations,’ a
concert-lecture, with voual Wustiations by Ethel
Dakin ond Glyn Eastman,

Daventry Experimental.
The principles, methole andl applitations of

the new Birmingham  Herpital Contributory
Scheme. which came into force on January |
of this-vear, andthe hopes, prospects ancl. aims
of those whoreresponsible for launching it. will
form the ‘subject of the Week's Good Cause
Appeal from the Daventry Experimental Station
on Sunday, January 20, The spenker is Major
B. JT, Pord.

* Dainty Diana,” on episode in-the lite ol Sir
Roger de Coverley—story by A. FL Cross and
music by Guy Jones—will- be broadcast on
Wotnesday, Pebrosary 1. A strong cast will
take part wider the direction of Stuart Vinden.

A’ delightfal houwr with Mendelssohn will be
heard on Friday, February 3. The programme
will be ‘given by the Birmingham Studio &ym-
phony Orchestra, conducted. by Josnph Lewis,
Barrington Hooper (tenor) if amongst the

soloists.

 

1d

TO ALL WHO STUDY
THEIR. HEALTH—

 

You should

imake HOVIS the basis
of every meal

HOVIS will help you to go
through the day brimming over
with health and vitality. It
contains the LIFE of the Wheat.
It is not merely a ‘‘ brown” bread,
but a FOOD—-vitally — complete
because it contains the health-

promoting and health-maintain-
ing Wheat Germ—to an added
proportion of 25°%—a quarter of
its entire bulk.

You can eat HOVIS withoutfear
of any. digestive after-effects, It
is specially suited for» people
whose digestion is not vigorous.
And the FLAVOUR—delicious.
You never tire of the appetising
taste.

Moana i S

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!
HOVIS actually goes auch farther and is
jay more nourtshang than ordinary bread.
Therefore it must be, and 15, wore economical
in the long ruh.

   

  Tasoe

Best Bakers Bake It

HOvIs, LTD. LONDON & MACCLESFIELD
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30 Musical Interloda

25 “then Storita

3.20

3.40 Tra Vorr

40 FRrixk

a0 Hoternous

AS wie es |

RenaiotSs SERVICE

10:30 aan. (Daventry only
re. RS ATL,

With + WRATHER FoREcAST j

iy ody) Toe Davesrey Ovcarrr
and Lava Gono'{Pinnotorte)

12.0 hie Ravi tax Cy Awtier and Mat Ary. |

(Soprang); W, Caantes Maxn (Baas-Haritone) |

1.6.2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By BHurono EL. Dance |

Relayed fram St. Minheaels, Cornhill

Caneort Overture i Miner .. ee. ee es “o atiae |

Ray Sonatacin Chere elas . Athoiaberyes

‘Taccata ariel I jars i iiiee ae be eee "hes|

Azphaiabine wi OF Mle rn coeur |

Preleie oa Thee of Talliz-<3 05 2. eee ak

Bora bi, No, Gj ti OF ores: : vate EER
Dithyramb .. Harivost |

TOATA wea rig
rt

4 mg oes aediby
maby a piece tor display

mn towel (iat to
Bach newer wrote mcrae alow pucses,

D Sinor hea been hesebed

wm "a elaaienl ator.’ Certainly ther 16 mi i

a wonilerful impression of elamental power and
fresdom, thongh of cours it) hes no getunal
pictornl idea behind it. Ita TAZTOMLIVE quality,
fromthe point of view of pure mesic, ts & sheer
cleligelet.,

The Fopud -bhesine with oa tiodd in complete
contrast to the Toceata, hut towards tha end we

are temninded of the work's brillant opening ;
the odn, aa ib were, hinda Toctrata ancl Pugs

borether,
ACH'S ais

touch}, truat

His’ Toctata in

Uigan Sonatas, written in thres
‘Tore"only, onisone noel epee

#ive pieces, several of whirh~ have become
eqecrt-poomn Tavouritess, 1 otchestral arrapapgo-
montis by Sir Honry Wood and others, They aro
a little deceptive on paper, appearing simpler to
play than they really are, [tia a common anying
Mong onganiats that ‘If you can play Bach's
Sonatas really wall, you can tackle anything,’
for they chem abaolate 0-Oruated “penche ye n-

denes of hands and feet,
The Fitth Sonata has three. Movemonta— |

a lightly-specding cheerful cue, a snave slow
Movement, and another lively one with plenty
of imitative chatter between the three vores
cnieaert, |

Boys and Girls of
CHher Daye—l, A Boy King at Work’
JEW children of any rank or imany age have

been more consaentiouly edueated then
King Edward VI, In thia talk Miss Bhoda
Power will describe a-day in hia life, mado 7 af
esos [ine inconaidernble prd-
porlton), Games and the business
of being a king,

 
 

from History
and: Mythology —L, The aword

Fxvalibus *

PRHIS afternca will be
story of that metic “brand

that King Arthur won, accord.

ig toe prophecy, which stoord
him in nich foe ahead throuch-

ort bie life, and fiiolhy vaodished
iguin. mystertcrety oof of the
ward of re.

Musial Tnterlide

ad
tald the

(rie . Ea

Doscax (Contralio|—(Duettiets}  
Asnworta's JP aac

Lasse Horan Baso,. from the
Parke Laine Hotel

TALE: Misa EF
Lomuen, * Sand Characteristics
ef Oriental Ruta"

nA Brag ood carpets: of the
Rast tere fall of onrinine

bonny of
COTMSRE hea

a

thifismanahip ancl

deaen, and tie

 

 

Basil Gregory
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9.25-11.0
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MATHESON LANG
in

‘MR. WU"
har A.M VEmsos and Harnotn Owes
(by atrangencirt with Manni He<sry)

Canad =

Sai Ping Mir, Wu's dang lrter}

SoA VWyk

Basil (Gregory way eeses Evan Troaras
Mrs. reory as aranias 5 Ares. Wiser
Hilda Gregory (Alor dlaaghter)

 Napre Manin
SL Gregory (Head of tha Conegory fy beeinn -

Bhi Pornpes =a CLE Omir
Tom Carruthers (his Secretary)

Michie. Hiocan
Wo Ei Chang fat, Wit) Maraxsox Las

The Compradore,... CAMPaEenr, Pieper
Holtman {Manager of ihe Ghragary Stevan.

ship EXxMpanv) aes Chi Boar

i Coolie ..., tetarer ee. AS Boece,

Sit pao ‘lat CHii: ap of tha Pee Chae)

Doxano , ¥Yorusa

Time: ‘Thue Preis,

Act I. The: Lotus
War's house at Riowloan.
Aor IT, The

ofive of the Grecory Stearmchip Company

ti Hong-Kong, hres weeks later,

Acr ITE, Hosa in Mr.
it Kowloon, thes houre later,

Theidemtal Muaie composi ane. cotductes

hy Joum ANSELE

irardem of Mr.

By neurters of" Dike tag Paden"

IN THE SINIST ER HOUSE OF MR, WU,

A tenge scene in Mr Wu, as it was done in the oviginal productia,r rors.
1s just learning the full measure of the revenge of Mr, Wu

Matheson Lang—who is seated on the right,

Manwgreur’s Poeteris ite the

Wu's lies

187 iC.) lets =e «Linas,

or = a ital «
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Lorimer 14 howl of the
 

epWIPEol &

pert Lien talhe Wet. bead stare, aaied "ahity kh

Aa part of hor mr = bis

cally raids the East for rouge,
ities of-pecition intercst, aml brings back
Dy arb tress of other kinds,

Ot eli ligt,

arpots amel fuaigt:

Le rors i ep [1s }

£15 Tar Caitnans'’s Hoon

 Lasy Vanni’ (ielon Tall

Mort Hints on Hanh Foothall," bry

VWaARELAM

The ocy ol

Laelia

ecm Dine i. will play the Puta and: Fasren

HitHARDS Will sing

6.0 a Loxnos Rand Dasce Bas

Directed by Sisey Piotax

bs" Eaalboting6.200 Ou

6.39 Trae Sigsan, Carexwicn; Weatnen Fone-
tas. Timer Gesexa., News. Bove

6.45 Tom Lowpos Racto Dasce Baxnp

tinued}

7.0 Mer.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

HmaneesMaceo Lieve

song by Mark KAPHAEL

(Bau tome)

25, Mr, F. Nonwax: German Talk, inclading «a
reacting of ebectiona from Hor.

ls and Boye ch

JAMES AcatTe: Dramatic Criticen

MUSsh

7.45 VARIETY
ANGELA BADDELEY

Li.

"THe Tatata oF Torery—Renrcimg”

by A. PY Hessen

Hanon Scort and Exsa Lascumsren
{in old-time Songs)

Eotta Pesvitwe (Solo Fiote)

Lotis# Notaw (Light lrsh Ballads and huwmnue |

ARTHUR CHEsrry (Midcal Monolopues)

Charms and Dwacen (Enteriainers)

$0 Wearten Forecast, Becosn GEeNERin Niwa

BCLLETIN

a] =EXSGISERR$15 A Tate on Wineteéss, by the Carer

talks in which

LEvkerdey will iow) listannre

informed of baeppeninga in the
wireless world. They will not i
‘techincal * talks >that ia to emy,
he willinet tell aybody how to

hold a eet that will wot "Poleia.
Ata total oxpondituce of--seyon
and siipanie.- But bo will talk
aboot new teihminal de Vehop

Thtuts in wireless engineering on
the darger eoahs,

Captain

090 Local Aninounsementa:
(Derentrcy ory) Shipping Fore- 9.35-11.0 'MR. WU"

(‘Fhe Ploy arvanged ter left.
| cnsking, & nit pire re if by ey Ee.

dittraky: and Howann Roar
aipervinod by Maraeson LaAs«,)

tse Comins os Freabaee)

|

|
| 11.0 12.0 {finery cnily )

DANCE MCT = HMA

Danewerr ane li Barn ail

Laos Anne, -sral ina’ Bas Oo,

from the Obanpia Dounce Hall

| +
tidonday 4 Prograaiiea Coated

Piange D1} 

TRLES ia the tire oof a series of
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“FEAR IS DEAD—KILLED
BY PELMANISM.”
 

How A Clergyman Recovered His Lost Nerve.
 

THOUSANDS of men and women are held
back in life beecanse they are afranl,

They have Jost ‘confidence in themselves.
They are afraid of something, they don’t
exactly know what. Sometimes they are
roid of the Future. “Sometimes they fear
the effect of being thrown up against some
fironger and more vital personality than
themselves. Sometimes. they are afraid of
the consequences of Action, even il it-is only

 

the aéttion of opening the door of their em-

plerer's roonu) or of Tihging someone wp. on
the telephone. Sometimes they are hag-
ridden by strange, irrational fears and
* Phobias “ which haunt them, interfere with
thea work aod make them live: miserahle,

Bit. there Is no reason why they should go
on beg in this -staie. These fears con. be
killed by Pelivanism, as the following letler
from o Clergyinan shows :—

“ Three years ago f completed a course of Pelbmawiam,

“ T began tn a herrifle newrosthente state of 18 years’ sfonaeng,

walk an impenred Wilf, an émpaired Aenoru. wher lack of Nelf-

Confidence ond full of feore,

' After a few weeks of the Course 1 aray told (hy scmoone
ignorant af niy taking if) that £ fook ea brighter mnaire alert.

Certainly the benefils grew and. ell show themselves, I jini alk en

the Corse with a clear and calmer mind; a restored Memory

of good copacty; a utronger Wilwe adel «uch tlonfidence that f

ert nodertaken, and do wnidertake, dutics and. reeponsthelities

such ae abould have heen quite deepossiile a Jew years ago.

“ The latest evidence of the benefits received as thal [crossed

fo Belgium this year by the Dover-Ostend route. this peg
appear to be a trifie, but when I consider that the idea of being
ond ship has, for 21 years, been the eouse of tnnwmerably wight-
aires, J took om the noyage os Me greatest wclory of wy life.

This fear is dead—khilled by Pelmaniaem.

“I cerlaialy get my money's acorth and a lat over, and look
bark with pleasure to the werk of the Course, and ihe couytery f

receteed af the handa of the staff.”

pees banithes euch irrational but
harmful “fears "’ ua these as though

they had never been. It makes you. sure
of yourself and of your own. scientifically-
trained and consciously-directed powers. It
vives you that sane, senatbin Self-Confidence
which wins the confidence of others, aud
enables yeu to make your presence felt in
the world and to get ahead when, without
it, you would have fallen behind. “Since
faking up Pelmanism,” writes a  S¢hoal-

Teacher, “‘I have become less fearful, and,
se a result, have gained greater confidence
in my own self and capabilities.” And this
has had «a practical and profitable result.
“This Pelman-developed Self-Confidence was
put to m severe test’ (she writes) “in the

interview which reeulted im my securing my
promotion to a Headehip from several’ candi-
dates interviewed."
A CLERE writes +—
“7 amvery happy to tell you thal I have

henefiled greatly since commencing thie Course,
expeeiolly sinee my greales! weaknesses are
Shyness andl Lack of Self-Confideneés. Ay

nervousness hae practically gone, aud I feel a
‘different person.” (3, S745

A Suor AsstsTant wiles -— F

* The chief, benefite I hore derived from the

Course are: increased Self-Confidence, greater

inlerest, wider outlook, keener mental grasp,
note tenacious. memory, ability to do more
and better work with greater speed and tesa
fatigue, aud the formulating of an ambilion.
I am now diving a life af purpose and. trie
cehtevement.”* (FP. -32,187.)

A ‘TEACHER WHtes. t-—
“7 have anore Self-Confidence. and am. wot

80 subject to file of Depression.” (2 32,263.)  

(F. 30,206:)

A Nurse writes +-—

“Tf hove ao seuch brighter outlook in life ana
hove fo a lorge exten! reqeatned poise of mina
and body, Wo matter how irred or dismal J
may feel on awakening, before f am half-way
thrmugh the exercises Fo feel quile cheerful ana
ready for anything.” (A. 32,242,)

Pelmanism is continually developing as all
living systems must do, As new experience
is gained, the results are incorporated in_ the.
individual, persenal training- whieh is- given
to every FPelman- student, Thus readers,
by enrolling for the Pelman Course, are able
to utilise for ther own personal advantage
the results of the latest Psychological research,
and (under the expert direction of the instruc-
tors of the Pelmian Institute) to ‘apply reeog-
nied Psychological principles to the solution

| of their own personal difeultie; in| Profea-
aii, Business, and Bacal Life,

Pelmaniem is folly explained in an interesting
book eniitld “The Efficient Mind.” Read
in this book how Pelmanism hanishes. Mind-

Wardering, Forvethulness, Depression, Timid-
ity, Leek of Confidence, Indecision, anid other
Morbid and Harmful thoughts, and how it

develope in their place Observation, Optimism,
Chesihiliees, Imtsative, Concertration, Belf-

Confidence, Organesime Power, Resoureeiulness,

Business Acumen, a Good Memory, the Power

of Thinking Creatively and other equally
valuable qualities, To cet a copy of this book
fil up the adjoining coupon abd post 1 to-day
to the Polman Institute, $6, FPelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1... The: book
will be sent you by retarn of post, gratiacand

post cree,

  

ib
 

 

  

 

 

“THE EFFICIENT MIND.”
Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.

 

Everyone who wishes to "get ahead” in

life shonld write to-day for # free copy of
"The Ttheient Mina.”

This book gives a full description of the
revised Pelman Course which contams the
cream of the uniqne experionee gained by
the Pelman Institute, with its branches
throughout the world, im the course of trainmye
the minds of over half a million men and
WOME:

INCREASES YOUR HAPPINESS,

Pelmatiem makes people more eompetent.
in every way. Jt gives you an all-round. effi-

ciency. As a result of taking up Pelmaniem,
thousands of people find that they are “ getting
on “instead of “ falling behind,” that they ane
being selected for promotion, that increases
of salary and income are coming to them,
that, im short, they are making headway
in the Business or Professional world, ith

this increase in mental efficiency there comes,
az is only naturul, an inerease in Happiness
and Contentment. For there 1 no ore

pleasurable feeling than that which comes with
the knowledge that you are doing good work,

that your mind is working efficiently aml that,
whatever call is made Upon your JMWers, Fou

will be able to respond to it successfully.
Pelmaniam is ¢xceedingly simple and m-

teresting and readers who would Khe to kavow
more about the subject are invited to write

for “a copy of that micel
interesting hook entitled
“The Eifierent Mind.”
imaides contammne o oll
description of the revised
Pelman Course, it shows
rou how your con engol for
® course of Pelmaniam om the

; Most convenient terms. You
can obtiin «a copy of this

book, gratie ond poet free, by filling up the
following coupon and posting it to-day to the

Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House, Blooms.
bury Street, London, W.C.1.. Call or write for
this free hook tila.

Mendlers who con call et the Tnstitufe’ will be
cordially weleomed, The Chief Consultant will
he delighted jo have o talk arith them, amd no
fre will be charged. for his advice,

 

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

 rbeatpeeseet deseee: sosssssanennrs

r i
: To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE, 5

$ 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, i

: London, W.C.1,

Bir,—Please send mn, Prot an pnst. fren,

i copy of“ TAS EFFICIENT Mint,”

with full particulora of the revised Delman
Course of Seientit: Mind- Training,
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Monday’5 Programmes. cont'd (January 23)
~|| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(401.8 M4. £10 wo.)

| TRANSMISSIOnS TRON Fo LORDON BTUDIO EXCLIT WHENCTVELRIEE
 

iConfereed frank prego 1 Ta.) 6.56 Wisse Arai

DANCE APUSIC PEevn ele Aisin cea ene

ospoN Hapto Daycu Gano, dircoted by The (New Wintel Sable eas Healy
Sipwey Frmatas — Binl Songs at Evontide ...... Oaates

Fraxk Dupkey (Syncopated Numbers} 14 Doniey Srearr Ware

40° LOZELLS FICTURE.- HOUSE ORGAN Gipsy Div pai heen bo benmbedy dtareaell
Fron Bierinehon Requiem eee. OL tert PPte

4 Hie ro Captain a Set hee ae ere
Relayed from -Lozella Picture. House

i a 2.12 Qemrer
Fraxk Newsas (Organ) yea Batt ‘
Ocertare to "William Tell" ,......... Hassin Souvenir of Chopin w.0..0. 00... .anr, Fetras
Emra McLanis(Soprano) 7.24 Wryese ATELLO
Thoughts have wiles... Lehn PUOE see eee Chance
edei eee EAN oe eer The Fairy Tailor... Oe ee tera

January Issue of 7 paises capa apear ms - Hf L wore a darks Cteetaen
Valeo,” Uhaat yom and 1" a A gi Se a re = 7.d2. Duper To AT

: fina : " cc = Waite

F Foxtrot, | A Stroct of | iii “pag The little hipa
Chmeso Lantern ’ ‘ : a i se i Loughbaravgh

Cami pile | ad al 1 ; 5 " Te

I
; ! ‘ . eae. c FOGG nee ees FOE

Eorrk: McLanes 7 a ee : ‘ho Bind Moughman
A Pott's Bong fx ; tS eee ; : Coniigeta Clarke

Hukert Pansy pe ee a eae

4 Linnet Song Maefarres i oe = ok ier. Shier t
by - Frask Newman , ee Tigeh = ae i Sar Cassie Niacin oe
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Autre in EE Flat q ' - i : WWeartacesJACK HYLTON | oi: ARRMIauyNear
TREAD pi ahi platen mois “lrrcit ok rs ! ’ - Valed iron Foust '- AND HIS ORCH. : O Star of Eve ¢ 'Tann- | B5y obits oe Wate co e a peidhsd, cerievted

haw")... +Faguer cee | z i ee 4 apt Fd
Selection Pre ‘Lo kon a= F ee ast 8.0 SWEETHEARTS

10-inch 3 i Bohl Pyiacin at by. f ‘i i . (ron Airiieupia ha |

“he : f es aps Ss :
sai = cach i 5.0: <A BALLAD a te Hy fee A May in Two Acta by

~—— / CONCERT “ih et - ie. ae fur Wi 8. Gubert

eh 3 vii Matrinws [aa 3 Pe a LHR Aa 5 : Mad tarry Spreadhbarrow

I'm in heaven when[ see you i (Soprano); Tomiry Os : lie, | Pet. ; : i Briar, VinDES

B smile, Diane—Waltz | tonwe (Bass); Lye fie “ee =" : e at Wileox fa gardenor)
Ba93 You tell him {Vocal Refrain}— # PRY TD M OTpTre UL 2h a 7 ri. : 7 i Nee ' WoTLe? ALLE

Fox Trot (Filia) ; ae ( a: oe Re . Mise Jenny Northoott
7 i : ee Ghanys Wasp
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Just an hourof Love—Fox Trot | EVELIKE Marereews

Either you do or you don't— ~~ Phe Star. . J. Roger
Fou Trat F Bo aweet fove’ asennad : pa : \ eee j

Chat Agarover -— 2 ‘ i ‘ A j me 9.0 A teadiigiran” Lard

Sea "Ds Piggatt Soe ey mS, zy ek | i Chestettieht» Letters to
ace Trot - Promonade i: Mule =a eit pe oe We ~~ ee at as Es His: fon,” ‘by Evas

the topmost tree in Besant el oe ae vt : Tans

DShatinuePes Trot Wari ee ae : ' :

{Wi ago ended—Waltz é 5.8 Lrarervp Motyimsxa x — ee ree 97.15 ‘DAMON AND

Ruth (a tiunudeervant)
Chack WALTON=

=
e

ee
r

540s

— ri There's onelittl girl wha loves

aoo

Where ore you now (Vocal PHILLIDA*

Refrain}—Fax Trot 1 Ballad Opera of One
§-15 Toso Osporve DAMON AND PHILLIDA. Act by Mr, Gav

ane") Woes R ser Thou art rieeth My Gay's one-act comic opera ia to be broadcast fram Ae performed at the
Fas ‘Trot ee yy) GB this evening, and from London on Wednesday Theatr Royal, Drury

Little boy blocs (Clowns in erage fr ayier ght. This is-the frontispiece to the original edition, Lanv, by Hit Majesty's
Clover ")—Fox Trot Whstaer Tit now in the Victoriaand Albert Museum, by whose Bervents

Paddy's Choi:ents: permission it is reproduced, With .Musiek prefixed

New Dance Records are isaved on & W. Bullosh (hidtr)

Rakes ae leeshawdaseeas L 68.29 Evoisr MATTHEWS Tre Wineseeee wt

dealer for « copy of the latent Heti My orn: helownl rhoetovd hi STPOR i}

Spare DeriesGiea eae | Pee Arche {o noWlemon of great possessions in’ Areadia}

i To ons doad }abichae Head The Opera produced by STecwes ‘THowas

é {Prom “Over the Rim ot-tho Moon ' Song Cycle} Musict-arranged by Resear bancay Ww FLa0M
e Abmdhil, wikl-alimonmd sccias vale eer eet

os ast 5.30. Lyvorasn BMorviprert

i
S ; 5.37 Toemiis  Osaorse < io ee ee

ce . ‘The. Red Star of tho Romany. . +s euersnt pet ee aM oh a p ahs i v oe lage with:‘ i Warwickshirewooing)... 0665.4. chenes SNe Aa ete ote cer ie (Samm pie DNGLATS, 4 le| i t Bae Phillida) Hiemy Wexpon.and KessveTn Potts
The Gramophone Oxford Sireet ¥ 5.45- Tum Ci Lines a: Foon [Pion fTePuLLyaTE | : ThereinfeH4neoetnblone Pasalow

Co. Lid. = Londen, W.1. : Aongs by Emilie Walinon [Soprand). * ow Sono: The Arcadian Fielje
Cormeine the (obhler was Paid '-—a Play hy

Ly. Be Powell, Frinnk Gantell (Violin)

 5406 Nocturne... ... Chopin
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Aogon (friend of Arcas).. Pataick WannikeTon
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10.0 Wearwen Fotecuer, Sreoso Genmman.
6.30 Toa tors, Gaeexswicn: Warren Fore- Wewe [Ptuperi

CAST. Praer Ursrnan SEwse Bevery rt

4 JIGHT MUSIC 10.15 DANCE MURRC: Tun Riviera, (Lon
bao Le | Dasce Base, -imder tho direction of Hanky

Jageras, from the Riviers Cub

  
Hesny BEesicnEe “Qornsrrr

Wrest ATELLoO (Boprano)
DOULEY STUART Math (Banton) 11.0-11.15 ;—Haewas DAnewsar and hic Laxn,

Tak Qurerer and Leos Atwey and bie Faso, fens ie iOoteirgrin

Selection from ‘Manon Lesequt’ .... dfaaadned Dance Hall
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2-30

3.0

 

5-15

6.30

12.6-1.6 Laie
from

Daventry
Programme relyed

BRUADCAST TO SCHOOLS +
io, BoITTOS-Porann, * The (Conquest

of the: Air—The Age of Dreams “
Pret,

AN ORCHESTEAL CORCERT

THE STaTiox OscHesTia, conduched by
Wanwick. bearrew AIT

Beloction from ‘Alin’ ....0s..-e+aeucees VOTH

Groner Owes (Tenor)

eRre ee cok igi: a Sm
Who is Bylyvial?

inchsTIA
Fi areSRE| cence aera tentyd wk eke aie acelin Lenin
Waltz, ‘The Blue Darnbe* ...sfohain Siri

Hemet Paesceu.y (Pinnafertie)

Elegy. es a fa eed ere ee cs ae . «Afelericn

Adimum, Teed we eS VS oil. Fork Bion

Pcer Ste ck ea sera EG Bowl

alee ied geveus

Oncmesriha

Woodland Akotober c.0eseeeeeet

eats } Sohihert
robe me

a aoe Dowel!

PHL Wootloned Aieviches are among the happiest

tokens of Alt Drees afflertien for hye:

countryaiic, In these mecca we boar how his
imacinntion responded to the legends and folk.
lore of Europe (he spent same years in study
and teaching in Germany) and to the beauties
of the wormllands of his mative America.
The titha of the compote set of piecea are:

(1) Toa Wild Rose: (2) Will othe Weep ; (9) At
oeet Trysting Place: (4) da oduhemn » (5)
jrom an daar Lodge; (6) Pe a Water Dahy;

(7) from Onela Remus; (8) A Deserted Farm;
(i) By @ Misoloe Dreek > (10) Dold ot Simard,

GEonoE OwrEn

“Ot Ne Hyddai 'n Hat O Hyd". Willem Davies
Cartoed ssa heise el eeOOP. mos

OncHeeTi«

Ppatish Caprice wide ew deyormaeor

(PARISH Dance rhythms have attracted moat
| Thesan Composers af some cfm, hws
Caprice tonsishs of a shring of short Movements
im yarous Bpamsh eiyles, which follow one
ure uri eerie peu. ;

The firat is on Afborada, or morning grecting—
a Vigorous * wiking-up * pian,

Noxt we have ating eetcol Paerevionas on oa

theme, “When the Aboreda ie repeated, with
Tamed “orchediratic.

A Serene ond Gipsy Song follows, the Song
rising in. intensity, and then, without a pause,
tlie mies, bresike ite the baat clanob—a-dag,

This was orginally an Andalusinn dance tothe
accompaniment of Guitar and Castanetsa, The
Cop isa reminiscence of the opening Alboraeder,

445 Iras Kyau PFurrcn::
Cyaniric Ail Litt —4 Ls, Francis 4

6.0 OncnesTia

Selection from “A Princess of Kensington*
German

"Modern Ariglo-

THE CeiLoneEN ss Hock

6.0 London Programme roleged from Daventry

&.8. from Lendom

A TALE OF ALSATIA

A Picareaque by Viscem Tontas

Axste Rees (Soprana)

Doovs Joswxs: (Contralto)
Waters Gevese (Tenor)

Tormsa Green (Baritone)

The Stariox Rererrony Crom

Tue Acomesten Sratio~ OncuEstna, conducted
by Warwick Hrartiwalta

7.45

Alsatian «ras the namecgiven bo the White-
friara district in London, East of the Temple, |

Tre,ancl between Fleet Btreel anil the: Tho

S Pr Lrammes contd {January 273)

 
pepe ae ORORD |

  

 

Frou theth tothe 17th Century a Camelia

Mimasbicy stood in the area.

The privilege of sanctiary at-tho Monastery
Was sooth whased that an atiempt pas nade

to curtail it and to make.it apply ta cases of
Ce kk cnly : fomibners, cheats, thicres, hich-

WASIOT lingers 4 ONLTt punta { hieré:, howEver,

and hone dated center Aleatin: in tht wie: of
the bar without the protection ofa full company
ofinuaketeers. "Phe rcbele sin-otten organteed
themeaclros under Jeadersowhe ‘took dil.
soounling tithe, al their followers minds merry
with wine saul sons.

Cipening Choros. “The Lord-ot Alsatin~
Bone (Gontone} aad Cherie, ~The Clank or the

Can *
alla (Sopranc).” ty dave Long ago i

Cuattet, * Since vou are you and I am T°
Bong (Garitoat) ant thoartet, "A Weéloome to

Alsatua'

 

dip iimof Meare, Medi

ALSATIA,

Tonight at. 745 Cardiff will broadcast a Programme
remincecent of the days when the Whitebnars district
was the refuge of all the outlaws-of London. * Alsatia
was vividly described by Scott im “The Fortunes of
Nigel." ok the picture above, which gives a good
nmpecssion of a scene in it, is from one of the ihustra-
tions.to the Border Edition by BR. W.Macbeth, A. Ru.

 

Song (Tenor) and Chorus, * Light come, light go"
Chorus, * By Spigot and Barrel '
bong (Mewe) and Chorus, * Special Pleading"
Ensemble [Principale and (Chorns), * The Bight
Dw cre?

May-Day Chorna, *How bright woe May-day
then '

The Maypole Dance (Orchestral)
Chorus, * ‘Till the Sun goes down"
Song (Mezzo) and Chorus, * Where the Dreamers

lie *
Bong vee “Wind on the Heath *
Song Baritone:Chori and Dance, “The Tooks

of these Young”
Ensemble (Principals ond Chorus), ‘Back to
Lendon Town"

Orchestral Interkids
Nocturne (Tenor), ° Sleep om and dream of
Heaven awhile*

Bacchanalian Chorus and Dance, "Oh yrs, be's
Head *

Finale (Principals and Chorus), ‘Good Fortune’
§.0-11.0 &.8. from Eomion (9.30 Local Announce-

Treeta)

(-Montiay’s Programmes continued on page 118.)

 

 

 

How would
Invest £10?

Tho ideal way would be to-sprend thea

Amotint over a tember of secmrrtics,

bot is sucha course posit with £6

small ‘a sim 7

Tt is, ‘Bey investing in the 19]/<shares
of the United Citieens' Tnwestreit
‘Trust ‘vot Secure an interest du 3
well-managed, successful Trost. whose
interests ant spread-over hundreds of
investments, notonly in England butim,
erery part of the wore.

Security is unquestionable, A high
return on the capital is nat merely a

promises ‘tart an accomplished, fct:
Already the ordinary shareholders aro
receiving regular quarteriy dividends
of BS. peranoium, from whith income

tix is not deducted.) On: the-with-
drawable preference shares 694 per
TMT 1 ae,

Weise fer feee porttonlers,

United Citizens’ Investment Trost, Led.
(Dept. P) ld 15, Coleman St., Londen, EAC?

aeele

PLEASE send, free, dull
particulars ac “Balimes
Sheettd the UnitecdGrtrchs

 

(ecD-Ruee, hnvestouimt “Tirmet, Lote.

GBA a cindciienicor bennyaad vin eeeeeeaie Hib peedseed-tb bane

Aaares 1dcoedegeeeee

peirbed lee testubesterepredd ee bbeedaaeeeben posses eenbeneeheh

tain Crotess LevraraestT Toor, Cr,

(Dept. Py ra & 1g, Colemein 5t,, London, Btu
eeeeeaiia
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Whys your face
ore
mine dad?

That's aneasy one
Sonny !-i shave with |

~~---—~--—_~7

| THE_™“ ECLIPSE"GUARANTEE

| Boy a pocket of 5 “Eclipse” Mades
| from your aseal (or if aa
| able to obtain, send 1/8 to makers),
| Uf after oxing Z are mot cotirely |
j satisfied, relurn the 5 blades direct ta |
‘Racine 1/8 will be refunded, |

 

Sfor Obtainable from LO for
1/6 usual suppliers Gt

Made by
JAMES WEILL & CO. (Shetheld), Ledy

ote ‘i
(Deot. Fb, NaviSintSHEFEIELD,
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MANCHESTER. %2%6™THO kc.

 

2.30 Londen

12.4-1 0 Hecords

230 Lon

2.0 BROADCAST TO BonooLs

Dr. J... E.. Mvene, Ten Great Sriantigth—I,

Antoine Lanrent Lavorior *

Gramophone

lan Programmes mlayed from Daventry

3.20 Oncerst
dilly Piebore Theatre,

, Mats

hat: Moser relayed-iram tho Piees-
Muontal Director, &raniicy

40. Evers Power(Hoprano

Sotthy sighe (inant * The Mark
Winn mong teewerd oie ) Same Sete
A-brewn bird singing ....a 002... 6 Haydn Weed
Ise edna etna a kk gee epOE

Wehr
1

SEAT |

415 OQacueernan Mesto (Continued)

FO Me. J, FL Wirsinsey, “ An Instantaneous

Calaidur from Ls-1b *

Rejuest Diste-hy6.15 Tor Cimornen's Horn:
* Dnwocs-Betty Whentley and: Harry: Hopewell,

tion” (Béhm), played by Ee Fogg.
will be road by Hylda: Metcalf

London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. from Loudon

BAND MUSIC AND HUMOUR

conduebed

7.45

The Wiseates Temprrance, Daxp,
hy H. Mosg

Orverture, * Libel*
Trombone Sola, ‘ The Joker '

Soloist, B. Byers

NELaos JACKSON VEhertatnee at tho Piano)

deste and Jimebes

BanD
Sedection from * Monmories of -Baalfa '

cer, Tiraner

Hindoo Song Rimeshy-Aorsakev

Newson Jacusox

Odda and Emds

Harpo

Paltet Air ..,.
Salertion from *

oa Tisethoven

Orpheus in the Underworltl '
. Offentach

(9.30JRL Ecru]$.0-11.0 Si. fren

Anricuincenionts}

 

a76.1 Ai.
820 kt.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.6 ‘Le Graanophane Recorda

Programm fromrelayod
Baventry

tp «.'Toe- Micsra" relayed ~ fron

ten urate; titel Chtristehureh

Dimciat hy Grater Stitey” -

Oli, Baby, dont wo get along’ -

Heneteraeyy
:+ Serie

as Puccini

Buale's
Bioeicl.,

Fox-troer, *
od at &

Viilov,-* Moonlight amd. You *. 2s,
Saliction: fron * La’ Bobi°
Sones - ’

* Drewna of. London ©. i.e. 4
Londonderry ae eT re Weatherly

Fox-trot, * Whistle awayyour.-Blues* Myers, -
nterinicezo,© ‘LBxiaso” Thome!
Foxtrot, "Td never be fuppy
Valeo, ‘.Chartinsine * 7.
election,’ -Baccharalia*
Fox:trot, © Where do [live aaiaesCoie

1: @:0° Eyanc

 
The Story

 
Pe Retesiger, a's Glandney |

 

 

5.0

.

Antce Niwsieer +) ' Waaen Writers of the
Singteenth Century '—

12° CAELOTEN'SIS T's Flati

ion Programmes relayed fram  Daveit

6-30-1160
riemtsa

Alot. Frat London (Sa) Leal Aree

 

6KH HULL.

THE LORD MAYOR'S

PARTY

i from the Town Hall, Lesda

A Apecil Cancert will be given by

Reyal There Pantomins

CHILDREaS6.15

He lay i

many of bie
Artista

6.0 London Programme relayed from Than

6.30-11-0
merits)

SB. from Landon (9.30 Laval &

 

 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Prarnnin relive | fram

2.30 London Programe telayed-jrom Dascentry

0 Acses Carnam:
Covion *

‘The Beal at the East

BES) Londen Prkroinme

6.30-11.0
reref

relayed from. Daventry

Su8 fran Londen iae88 Lied Airrinens-

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.73:°"-*
1.080 hC. & 1,190 ko.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programm orelayed from

2.30 London Programme mlaved from Daventry

4.0 Tho Stata Syeraoxy Oncursrms, relaye
irom tha Seale Theatre, Joeeds

A RARE. PERSIAN RUG.

Ab iO this afternoon, Miss diorimer will talk from
- bewlénan “OQnentalRies.” ~ Thi i18 a Ainely- wor
aod precious North ‘Persian Keim, the’ handrwark °°

of the Senneh Kurds.

 | 5. Mrs,

6LV LIVERPOOL.

 

12.0-1.0

4.0 Herce'’s Dasce Gaxp, cine

Weer, from thre

Gramophmi Records,

ind by Ewan
Parker, Street’ Café Galbroan

5.0 Kare Lover: * Th

5.15

Ketimation of Hair”

He Catone S: Aan

6:0 “Londen Programmrelayed tram

20-118 8. from Landen
Announcement 5 }

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. TOO foc,

12.64-1.0 Londen
Daventry

Programme telayed fren

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Wraiser ; Travel Talk

615 Tue Cotoses's Hoor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0, 4.5, pene

Announeenerits }:
laden (9.39 Loval

 

PY PLYMOUTH.

12:0-1.0 Landon Prograniy.s
Disrentry =

relayed fram

2.40. London Progranwae relayed tron Daventiy

5.0. Mr. Coum Humnicorr : Witehas
Wienrds '

iil

6.15 Tor Canmones's Horn

6.0 Lantos Programinas rela L fry a ath nite eg

6.30-11.0 8.3, from London
Announcements)

9.90 Locinl

 

272.7 ma.
1ees

6FL SHEFFIELD.

12.0-1.0. Londen » Programs

Daventry

>

- ar

2.3) London
Daventry

: rokny mt rea

Programme relayed from

4:0 Miustieal- Interlude
a

415 .,Ononrstaa, relayeud iri the? ‘Gray a
Hatel 
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MOPaday’s Programmes cont’d (January 27)

 

 

29. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae .Camores's Hovi: * Stamps. of Pooans
ond Vies—not fo mention Chuckrams* (HW, 4.
PW oaencroft), A Tied Indian Varn by * Falnane "

from “ Whe weowere very young’ (Jfilee), hy
Poter Howard, ‘Gavotte with Variations" and
* Couranbe ' (Haniel), played by Hilda Francis

6.6 Eesrat Wriatseon {Baas}

TCH: WOU: sence s + air a eee Lully, arr, AG,
A Lovers Grathands se cise ee Br pe ae
Why so pale and win}... 2... ieene
Gives man a hore he: Gan ride ..s...445 Eevadt
Fur ond high the erapespive ery...
Shepherd, see thy horse's foaming - arr. Aorbay
TUT ol arate ae eb Dee ted ate

Bea Fever sr. en pana siiean Trekardl
Fiskerinan of Baplaticl a ea ace Afondagee PAps

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 &. 5, fron Leadon (9.38 Lowi] Annie:

 

oa.i AA.
1020 kt.6ST STOKE.
 

120-14 London
Daventry

Programme tolayed. froth

2.30 Lowicn Programme relayed from Dayentry

BG Mane A. BR. Peawce; “Tf we lived imtha
Palace of "Troth-

5.15 Tare Cintprrk’s Horn: The Station Trio.
Laght. Musto

€.0 Loonichon Programme relayed irom Daven ry

6.30 S&B. from London

7.45 THE BIRMINGHAM PIANO QUARTET

Thomas Jones (Violin), .Antace KRaswepy
(Viola), Leosand Destis (Cella), Toa Bromier

{Piane)

Txo Movements from Piano Quartet in Ay
Op. 26: Poco Adagio ; Allegro (Finale)

Evrae. Manras (Entertainer)

In Recitals

‘Ter EoooscaamM Piaxo QcARTEr

Two. Movements from Quartet in E Flat

Andante Cantabile ;. Vivace (Finale)

Exar Mantras will Entertain

James Howes (Boss-Baritome)

PSEa a-ak gmc esed a elds ek 7 Richard Stress

Fuinge Charits yes es cies wesee LF. White

§.0-11.0 S.B.fromi London (9.30 Local Announce-
macnte)

 

 

gramme pages of The Radio Times" are:
prepared under the direction of the Music |

Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’(including postage): Twelve months

(Foreign), (3s. 8d. ; tweloe months
(Gritish), [3s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

sent io the Publisher of “ The Radio
Times,’ &./ |, Southampton Street, Strand,

| W.C.2,

The musical annotations in the pro- |

   
  

 

: S5SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock; SUNMEOL awry 

 

204.1 Me
1020 Kt.5SX SWANSEA.

 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

50 Mr, Hannay T.. Rocnanns: ° A Wanderer in
aropo—Moiontare and. iin Apeoia *

$15 Tan Cwarn'’s Hoon

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

63) Suh from Dovlon

Tao OE. from Condyf

$.0-11.0° 5.8. from Lontion (9.30 Local Announce-
ri fb}

 

Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE. ae

120-24 :—Lonion Prams reaged from Deveniry.

2.30: —Eroadest to behoots, 26:—Lonbon Procraneme re-
layed iron Svesity. 4.0 (—Masie relayed from foxon's Haw
thillety Eeetagrant. §0:--Londen Frogemme rilayed fron
Tivoni, SShdres oer. 6 :—May: Wadker (Gon
trite),  646;—Joln Brown (Baritone): Allin the Jneh of
twhight (Miecoleniinl}) } Ao Wanderer (John Hopton}: Tooke i

to Bre (fterndale Bennet). Bp ;—Radin Boletin, G30:
SUB. from London. 7.45Mavis Bennett amd Bydney Gro-
Villa, Bonet amd Deets, “In the Abeenop of laine. 4 Uomedy
fi Dine Ack & eclalt written for bros ly Visoaine Haxod,
2 —AbreM, Wall( Viti. 90-110 s—4-8, irom Loaden,

4054M.58C GLASGOW. 740i Ke,
1h-1-6 —rersopione Heconds Lif >—Donee Auele* re-

layed from the Leaepmo  Dener Salen, 40+—es Pictoves.
The Wirtles Quinteh: Overture, “Fingnsl's Gave’ i(Momdet-
hihi) ietiy Berrie FSopmno): aot Pictures (eigor), Quin-
tol. : Selection, "The Flying. otohinan” (Wagner). Heebty Terrie -

Sen Monde (Cathord).; ‘The tik of thn ra (Sanderson) > The
Bea, (Macieowell}: Aliipa thint In the-Night (Steghenson}.
‘iuinbet = March," Adina Al" (Pith). 60—Mrg Kiws :
"CommiCookery.” S.16:—ildren's Hoar, §.58°—Wonther

Fe for Pines. 6.0 :-—Hetitnl—Eeeneth  Anderann
(Vieia). 630:—8.5. from Gomdon, 745 :—Groa. Loven.
Etitaitic Interkades spoken by oid Hewitt anil Hotert long.
Biathon Orchestra: Cyrano the Soldier, Post aed Lover (trom
‘Baite, ‘ Cytams de De “Dios > Abo ad Cleopatra
(halespeate), Ach Tv, 6 ATLL: Tie Death of Mark Aubin.

Orchestra! “Hindi Bont (Radke) (Rineky-Korakov) Pa
and Francesca (Stephen Philips): The Gardai /Sceqr.  cr-
theeir 7 AGtépade d'Exthan (Pietcher), * Rome aneJaber,"
wet TT, Beene Th: The Baleony Beene, Orchestrn } Selortion)
‘Home ond Follet” (Goud). §.a5:—Fulinn Rees, Hebrew.
Entertalor. B18 -—S.E. from Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN. Fonat
12.6-1.6 :-—Ormimnophon Records. 2.39 :—London Peoeramme

relayed from Daventry. 3.20 :—Aiternoem Stadia Concert.
Nan Derideon (Pinwoforte): Alec Niool (Vialin): Ken Paterson
(Soptano}, £0'—Londen Programme rela: from Daventry,

5.0 :—Houseold Talk. §.15 :—(aiiklten’s Hour, 6.0 :—Hecital
cf Hebridean Benge: by Hoh Mackay (Tener). &.90-110):—
BE, from “Leendin,

RE BELFAST. poe2ie
* T2216) —Loanion roptamoe reaped from =Teaventry.

215-238 app. (—Speccheet iat Lord Mayors Loncheen relaved
froin the City Heil, Detinst. 261—Drieh Basic. Biatien
Crchrette, Kathleen Doone (Bopreno), 429 :--Maneforie
Jnxe by Fred Ropers. 25:°:—Dance Busie dry the  Siation

Inne Band. 5.0;—Landen Progen: relayed fren
Daveitity, 845 :-Clibirei’s Tour. 6.0i—ihmin Recital
by Filaroy ‘Page tesyed from the Classic Otoema, ” 50-
6:38 frony Tale.

 

    

  

  
   

TheOrgans broadcasting from
21.0 and 5XX--LONDON— |
2BE—BELFAST—Giassic Gnema

| (GCB—BIRMINGHAM—tLecells Pict. Hoose
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«~ WURLITZER ORGANS)
“The Organ ith the Golden Thre

Ciiees= 33, Kong 54, Covent Garden, WC, tenant 2231.
  

= ==

 

CHARACTERS
from

1H ey
  

 

a|* % : e3 ui i} s FE ol a ; 4 : ; an ae

t T: .SX Pi A ey.yyae

Mr. PECKSINIFF.

“I do not brow how tt may be with others, bul
if i a@ great salixfaction to me fo brow, when
regaling on my humble fare, that I am putting
into motion the most beautiful machinery with
which we hace any acquaintance. I really feel
at such limes as if J were doing a public service
.» ed feel that in the lesson afforded by the
works within me, | am a Benefactor to my Rind.”

= * i =

Everyone should take Iron
Jelloids with meals now and
again. They are the great
Blood Enrichers. HE you
would have radiant health,
an clastic step and well-
braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
blood, take Iron  Jelloids.
lron Jelloids are palatable,
reliable and easy to take.
In cases of Anzmia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will
be found a most valuable
treatment. A ten days ~
treatment (costing 1/3) will
convince you. For Neuralgia
take Iron Jelloids No, 2A,

lronJelloi
For WOMEN... -0...--- SRON JELEOIDS Na, 2
For CHILDREN \....-: IRON JELLOIDS Nat
For MENcic. TRON JELLOMS Noe 24

Ten clenips treatment £/3.

 

Fiee weeks lreatment af
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19.15 fit, A

SHORT be i Loa
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GHVIEE = 2

10:30 0. iPirregey oly) Da Sigh Ab,

*

Geen

with: WEATHER Poeeasy

FLO (Perenery only) THe DAVENTRY QUARTET

and Hite Pines (Boribone)

ae F: TT an hh RETES
42.0 ‘Trl sea Oorer and Drax E

ames), ee it THOMAS Length. MAY a eT

cer | Violaneelio}

S49 Sic HH. WaALrorn

Mitsic:'

3.15

3.20

3.50

4.0 Wuwt1im Howeson'’s MARBLE ARCH PaAVILIGr

Oncueerra from the Marble Arch Payton

4.15

PACEPT. tor cortain conapioudia matted 7

i soastal erosion éid so on, the fade of the

BoMntey Seowis quite permanent And unehonping,

ge fir tiie Lie brat the whola of tine lariclcapes

iin aobmest thine slate. Rivers, Sta, ie aoe

wind aro constantly ot work wearing away or

bullai walleye, gandbanks, “dunes, Gf.

and over in our own time we can fed A tiny

Preece tion ot the Igeig precera ct change tna

if voli on through the: centurer: Dihts proccss

will he-the subject of Mr. Hoott's sores ol talkie,

ot whieh this afternoon's ia the first.

Davirs, * Blementary

Misia I nterhucdes

Me Ee Be.

‘ineien Dnterkade

+ 7 at 5

Stivwan, Elementary French

ieTe acorn The Building of the Hills :

4.36 Wo.Hopeson's Mange Ance Pavia

Oacesrna (Continwed)

5.0 -Mra. G: H. Lavres, * Extracts from the Letters

af aschoolboy Emigrant to Canada

MHE. echoolhoy emigrant whose letters aro to

| be bromlcaat this atherneo 14 London

Hoy, fron the Latimer oad Sched, who wWeMt

ta Canada im April, 1925, asa recut of a broad

wet till on the advanteges ol-enmugration tor

hove. We has proved the advantages Very

mist [ike Li ne Hire wil Aae.

6-15 Tun Conoen’s Hove:

Arren THE HoLipays

The Violin Class {in other words, ‘Tor OLoFr

Riera) naseribles

Coe peanut of the holidays divulged in the atory

of * Ginger’s- Talianan ” (Abarasterir Kennedy)

‘ Jonathan returns to his Stuties, by F.C.

STronant
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B30 iC.) (604.8 MM.

 

A HERGINE OF FRANCE.

In her talk from London thia evening, Mizz: Edleen
Pewer will describe the lose of the Middle Ages,

This is-an-ald Tikenets-of Joan of Arc, wha was pot
merely A sunt arid a herdirie, but, indir etny, one of

the Tounders of the French nation,

eee

995 Mina Exper Power, * Europe throughout
the Apes —The Changing Worlil, 4x lon”

N her previous three talks ies Fuleen Powor

presented fl [ua Ook Europe im tlw Lak

Agea and the Aliddie Ages Pea: that followed

them. This evening she will devote her last talk to
thie fhe transition fram ovslievalreganna. for
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[Jaatany.20, Bos,
 

(higstendorm to the

| maker Europe of which

Mr. Somervell will talk

= 7 io the concliding portion

of the course—the waning perce af foucdaliam

Mod the Papacy, the decay ol the amp, ane

the rise of gtrong reatal goverineenta which

posible the nahicn-sinte,

7.45 A BALLAD OONCERT

MATRA And AMINE Marois (Cintralio Dhente}
Joskon Siar(Pike)

S4ATHE and Ane Menta

HEL SAOWRIWs swab pee coger we WT. AL Pel

L stock one Rabber ol iardas )

De Gonperpais pa a a bee

7.51

Var

JORREH SLATER

ipey Danes. .. jeee Ono

7.56 Buco ‘and Annie iene

Sonnea ken aeEe iT ie co iPr. Fe

ne ee nm the BLAETI ny li ng we Bef 7

OR) chen booth ee wide rmiber . ur: Frey

8.2 era SGATER

Regrets bg aerate lssegiavera wire lit bec wiv arte cuceo aeBE
Wai oy Miata cae oe pee ork. Fapfiienel

£8 Sarse and Amiime Mereneca

Bviy time Dteel de spirit arr, eanereide Drawn

Bi na by ees caeee : : ocr. Frey

Eo itPO a ia eek ceri, Graorkeigh

8:0) i. 30 LOarenbey seh

Mr. 0. We. Rostra oor, ' Has Facmion i
l'whird f

Decomnaris '

Cpe,

Ron CORTE piece TSLIET mia

{ London enitiy|

8.15 Pootry Reading: Sonnets and Lyrica by
ELrApa Towns

(London. andl Haventiy|

A PLisoFrorte Hecrran

by LRAIDOWSRY

Hedlee Sh ee  ean

Stiady (' Butteriy ")} |. : emis
Waltz, Ope 4s. cciscae Mh ian |
Lichéstritiine tlove Dreams}... 2
Crm pnella {Rel Peale}. i.e.

8.40

{ Aerie 1

Viet
pein

§.0 Weatees forecast, Secosp (sexnnan NEWS

BoULLeri

9.15 mr HB. WaLrorn Davies, * Music amd thi
Ordinary Listener *

955 Lomwl Announeenonta : i Dei eittray oaaday)

Shipping Forecast

  

$f Reeibal od

Ran ra es

6.40 Trim Srinan, Gaeeswier;

WritTHER

-

Forecas:, —Prmst

Giescnan hEews BULLETIN

6.45 Racital tl

Recoria, ~arranged
CwstorPHER ETOH

7.0 Mise HoornTames: * Six
Wake behind the (omrter: in

Ni Work”
talCATE: jumereds of: Byitiah
ho eheiins: “iene piven “usa
ilascriptingd, Moprcasions, rai lep-
caial demndiions anc whet

not, of Sew Work >: bob Kiar

York ja i iy iitterdcid peopsoer-

ean i the wisiter amd to the

shanectin working for, nnd Lying
duccher twenty ddilars a week,

Mice Honora anes, whio pivie
» this talk, worked: hetthe

Abe en ne ot dl bierestniel

eT Lat eet elepart (eS OL

Fitth Avenue, ond aha will fava
Hatenara a. tick inpresaion of

Gramophone

(hres vaphat in
by Mir.

 

9.40 A MASSENET
PROGRAMME

Lass Nose | Bariteme)

Tse Wirecess Oncmcerin
Conitictedby

Jones: Awa

(ROHEATEA

Cwyvertare bio
Lahore *

Ballet Music from Hoerodias*

Epatpinn Dance’: Babylonia

Dando: Danes ot the Giule:

Piieniciain Dane:

The Kitt ‘of

 
Fi MELEE

10.0 Dessis Noste oml Os
(HESTRA.

Vas-on Fogiti ve, Fleertisng Visa,

frean " Miamorn ")

Voila done la terrible oid (Ther

re bhah- Parra arte

10.8 Ouecmeerra
Aaqpall puri Palla “

The: Dance; The Fete

10.15 :

BRagarden-mo1 Tuen (Lasadc wel})
His. enmiyrit- | Aline, litle 1}

10.22 Ontcweerna

Dinara NovEr

 

lerway the Wiest- Ed - shaxp-girl

livte and. worka in: New York.

THE. FOUNDATIONS
Ob -Ailssho

MAES55

VT A

7.15

(LTE

HAPHAEL

BaAnMs |

SS ese Fah

(Raritenn j

MILKING THE COWS IN DENMARK,

Danish farmers

 
In the second of his talks fromDaventry on the future ot farming, Mr. Robertson Scott
will compare agricultural conditions in England and in. Denmark. This pechira, showing
eswe being milked by machinery, givesa good ides of the modern metheds.in uae by

Divertigsament, * Lea Roeati”

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUBIC:
THE Savoy (RPE ANS,- pan

BUZALDE and his Mice, nnd
the Savoy Tanao Bayo, from
the Savoy Hotel
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Tuesday’S Programmes cont'd (January 2)
“| sGB DAVENTRY

(431.8 MM,

are TRABEMIREFGLE Fr
 

oi TY

2.0 Pac, Mocunens Rivow TH
‘tira, front the Rive Theater

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
fray Bn rireany

IRM

BATRE (Cr aeTHES

Tre Cory ww HAM Pouce Baxp, ton-
thioether by Paci ann Waster.

Aierch, Marsal Foch" Langieorthy
Chrertare: to" Dion domnn” iMccarl

story of the escapes ef the libertine DonfMe i

Juan, whe wie fnally deliyercd over to the

Evil One, wis treated operatically by Mogart in it
hali-comic,’ hal-irapio snint.- Bon Jaan whe
eserthind aaa * Con Opera,” bit. thee cirbe

Hlersite were perver abernt for hi iFAge

There asi stoty of Miocart's minparnge the

Chreertiare the might beforthe Operas waa procivond,
bute: within escanirae hist awnlen Ly" telliru hin fairy

tales = hut hat aeolian pravital ye fi tinh Pyeule,

Tras qoite likely, however, (hat bea nly Pal rlestoed

his sketelies ar this pact of the mudic within we day

or bro ot the pectin

The Oeertuare reminds os of the aambre ere of

the story of Don Juan. Dia slow Introductio
Hilies themes sasociated in. the Opera with the
Bite onthe wig bibis

to life ond drags

ou laidoom

hm doen bo ell), kee ia

Sphore of stmineness mined fear is create bie strike:

rider

ing. vel ppl, moras,
"Thee run it boy of ihe Oyerture suggests the

Dens tlebiaht in merous adventire Ab the end,

bie excitement cies down, sod the wiv is prepared

for thie series estente of the Opern’s: First Ach:

GEOrFREY Dass (Tenor) and Jae Hower
{ aes)

"Tetait nae some. yaaa eas eee Leann Wilber

Denomiy Asin(Enterisneri
[Lhnmireseicnis 2. Aaliby

a Whi. Choro

Wallace and Burchell

BT bec la uw

4:30 ‘Basn

Select lor aatan . Sib iraed 7

Wagner, are. Wynterbotiom

Paes Aeovrenn.

My Lovely Calm .5. o. Monra, arr. Lane Wilson
Ab every Ai0).s ese eslese edt we Tchrikonaky
The Bergina Brie Syne ses es ee Plots

Bap
The Botterfig es ioeeei
Punecral Miateh ef 6 Varionette v1... ses Gowned

5.6 Grorrrecy Dhan

T lowe the joeund danre ......° Watford Devices

The Pevon Maid Ss. Frink Bridge
eer, ee i cain ed eee PeetAfopen

as is

Valze,' Alwave or never” Waldieufel, arr, Godfrey
Euphonium Selo, * The Wanderer’ .-.. Schubert

$.25 Dornovwy AsaLey
Viewing the Baby... ..0.. 0. . Weston and Dee
Little Yaller Dog Gralfatly

Grorranpr Dame and Jaws Howenn
Two PCRRATS piece ews cece eke ae Earnie Wyleon

Basen

Beéelection from Suite, *Beyptian Ballet *
Lavan orr. Boredlh

645 Tan Comomees'’s Hoorn (Freon. Biemingham):
Stery told by Gladya Colbohrne, Nursery
Ethienes hayAn rold Casey (Baritone} The Terra-
inter" Adventwe—The Fiery Giant,’ by Mar-

garet Muabeliry

638 Wrearnen Fi

tciaaeris

6.45 DANCE MUSIC

The Lesnex Ramo Dasce HAs, directed by

FIRMAS

“ecagt, Fret GCexctraL News

SLENEY

fcaLey (Whistling Balos)

nmuambers —and
FiOS ALT Gr

Besa Orr
Tilt haanbers)

(Sirnenpat el

LAxe FTN FRCWHEAT OTN

EXPERIMENTAL |
610 ke.)

of RVATCE,
 

Bo A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

THE Witenes Minorany Basnp,. conducted -by
BA. Watters OF TNs ser,

Rimcsry Lank (Boritone)

axe

Chern te“ Medes”... ae (erlaa

Elegy from: Third Sie. ei. Tehbaboraky

2.15. Aroester Lark

Alleria AL Bovls: Dh}...

Dag LHreenband ~The Rie

(SUR N  o iceceg ri SichaStross

Henmlinhe “Anffondering (Set‘rtet
Perads pd oe we tana

£25 Barn
futection from. * Carman’ 4). 0c. eeee Busey

638 -Kixcsney Lang
OMioth iis apart feel Michael Angele Somes")

THe Hewrrt Sremo- Orarter

Gwis Kacicat (Soprann)

Tak AWwirt Seis

String Ghuirtet yk gee hee peNE= ee

(1) Atidante inoclesnia:finel (2) allewero £10)ne daicy

Givtks Aer

a: bist ads pomp a
Allie Diner hiabe BL raipohig

Cher aaerior

(or af 1 eLipes |

PE Sire eee eer eel) oe Erich Wolff
ROMO 2.0 mi coda hs pe ne
PA APCUION fis ee wees eT tens

Tee Bevirr Brace“Ot eT

Biring Quartet (Contin)... 5 Epaeetlock
if) Andante molto (Pastorale) ;: (4) Vivace

10.0 Weatomn Pouncast, Satonp Genmnan News
EULLETIX

16.15—11.15 'THh Test

A Short Play by J. A.W. Soreuenp
The Characters concerned are;
A High Privst-of Aster. ii .. Viton Lewiedas
A Capteii in the Army of Cortes . hexry Oecar
A Servant of the Temple .. anitGausewoop

The action of thie play takes place early in
the axteenth century, daring tho Sponrrh
Congucet of Mesto,
The Gomumander of tha Spanish forees Wine

thie fimoGeneral Cortes, whe nas received
penvently lay NMontetiima, ruler of Alexis,

Later, both Cortez and hike soldiers: behaved
with such debauchery and treachery that much
warfare ensue under the niost savage mand
meritless. bonclittons.
The printipal city-in Mexico whoa Aste: the

tribe ol that name bring the moat powerfal in
Mexico,
The play concerns the treatment, by the

act of violating their taist sucred altar,
Prodiced by bowsKoen

eWITCH-WiFT"

By Micearn Heoar and MABEL ConstaNDohos
Cheraerore!
Granite Walloriie see heAeA
Marrairet Matlorn oo AN DETER LEY
A Stringer oo ELARGLY YOKG
Seth Herdstone .4.2,.2)..Coames Morrmee

In the kotcinn of Stonecrott Farm, on the
Devonshire moors ii the Sone 1697, tyeeler

years after the Monmnjath Rebellion, Ghana
Mallar is pottermig abot preparing the supper
at othe ingeot fire. From outside como the
nowes of the farmyard, and a child can be
heard douphiig and calling,

Produced by Miowarh Horas

{Tueston's Programmes contiaied of jparge 122.) 

Wolf
AWwnhy, AWE WE Te not riay 1." Oe

ill une baw, iis deep a ntaeacre*)

clrangh Auten! Parry

B48 Basi

ott. Gant: 5a tee ed vs wes AMoascagne
Dine Dade of the Valkarina mora Far

| 9.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Aztec priests of a Epanish officer taken in the  

1a

There are

25
different

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS

at prices from

37/6
Ask your

radio dealer

demonstration and

select the model which

pleases you most

for «a

lbi,ali, il, ll, ili: ili,il, li,ili,il.ili,ili,

Anmentemenl of Gaham Amellon Lionted,
25, Searle Ao, Lends, Hl,

 

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

 

Everybody
needs one!

in weeht—o} Tbs—compact,Light i
convenient, Oe, hia to carry,

easy to operate, Jow in price, high in
value, itis backed by Royal Worki-
wide service, and meets fot the first
time the demand for a high-class
personal writing machine, Everybody
needs one. Puy while you type if *
you like,

TYPEWRITERS

SEND THES COUPON FOR BOOKLET,

(7) ROYAL TYPEWRITERS, Tia, (hones, Victoria £t., EC.

I, Please sen mie your "Portablebeoleal.

2. And details of Aire purchase terms,

PARE se arden recente ee el eesek

errs ers sid gin eek yo)eee
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Tuesday’:sProgrammescontinuedanwary 24)
J6S Bi.
BSG KE.oWA CARDIFF.

2.40 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.45

5.0

§.15

Qewatp Koara : “A Retrospect of Archery °

Trt Daxsastr from the Carlton Restaurant

Tih CanLorREsS 4+ Hove

6.6 London Frogrimime relayed from: Davéniry

630 Sw. from London

7.4 Mr, 0. Mo Harvest | Playgoers of
Shakespeare's Playhouse *

thc Past

Tis Suit, ro larson

rn Hone¥iolia,
ellal, -Hiwkar Pres

7145) THe stitinos Ta: Fras

RoxAnn H LeeTSG | Viedcnn

Gni.y (Pinnoforte)
Bite, * Hares Tio? =» Petit F addhf ea

8.0

A Tlay

Played hay

* BORIS *

mn ee At bay Dark

the Stratton Rani Peavrers

. ieee Hecnueay

Donoray Horuoway

Sua Nas Porter
P Policennan be _ JosAe EAVES

Borre—An Alsatian Wolflice

CRW AD

daaper Dixons.)

Stella Dizon .

Boria ta am Alsatian wolt-howmd, the pet
And coopanion of Stelle Dison, wife ot a@ Inney
young  doetar, A polieeiun Tina tenerLy

warned Jasper Dixon that the dog Tie attacked

sompoopie, did le breaka the news. to: hia
wife that Boris must be put ona chain. Jasper
it Called onh inex pecholly to a: tase, Susan,
the omaid, gore oto bed vith a hoadaele,.arnd
Atella, alone with Boris, 15 suddenly stricken
“with fear by her vlogs sirange dehaviour,

Soene: The drawing-room in the Dexoti's
house, ono wel,.chilly evening.

TRIO

Lieheaberdd (Love's BOLPOW) eh ieee sw Peer
Fram the Canchrake Cherie
Traombild (Dream Pieture) .

6.40 My Favorite Foscs

A Recira, by WoLLtam -Miciwar (Hass)
Cynon Fy Npwlad
(ioyerdilaw

Pimthe FPoctotuin ftom *
Traditional

Paar?

Oeawsy ! awake, Beloved ..:. telsg glide tecaca wall OO
Passinie By Edicord €!, Purcell

The Woytarer'a Night Song ,, Lesthopa Marten

G0-12.0 8.8. from. London (9.35 Doce) Announesn.
merits)

 

c84 GM.
THO mC.2eY MANCHESTER.
 

$.15-2.0 Toesnay Mippay Socrery’s Concert
Relayed from tho Legger Freo Trade Hail

Syn. Scanes (Sopranc) :

Tom’Gaomier (Pianclorte)

99 Loddon Programme relayed fram Dayentey

“$50 Mostc by the Srarion Qcarrer

(yerture to! Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna *
PERCEE

Walt« from * The Rose Cavalier". Richard Strauas
Futr'acte, “Cheerta” .,.. Finck

MWVial Lk i]“5 Bay JeEcierr

Ave Vern
To Minuet Style Pugnan,
Bone of Lows SITs Time

Comporcn, irr. Aretater
2 afin, are. foreialer

wir Kre ister

Hpanish Darice

 
Bion. | 

Piigh Beane 4

The arbor of Aoville *)
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4.20 Qtakrer
Releticn irom * ot. Lanner*

Dornizetta

ee ere

sigLaat y

Skat eSes 5

Selection af Aan Woodly Sars

af Ate: Eero aero,
tives |

‘Hichbrows and Law-

£15 Tee Catrnrex’s Hore) * Suirfinkes * (fon
fg:ore," Wokest * Caenrted ilertnet), ange

. hy Bette Wihtnthey, | A Lite “Notas —
Btebert Roberts

6.9) Oncrisrean Misc relayed irom the Turarnar
Bova, Miticnl Director, Mionaen Done

bao SLi ie iOMT

645 Onewrsrmin. Moreie (Continued }

7.0 Maxxis Craxn
Sia Speck,”

t *Porpotes Hunting, a Deep

TAS 8.8. from London

7.5 PLAY NIGHT

Tan STATS (OgeniiesTm

Selection from: * Machine 1hitterhy * ewe seheeina

“TRIUMPH. '

A Sow May it “Thirte Boenes by Enwann Fase

Madame Lazenta. (oa tina denna}
Hyvipa Mercanr

A Bineet Hawker... 9.4 , CHaRibs Neserrr
Poser, scape an eck ALG) Mircaescs
Abrsy Mirtin (Pousckisper to Robert Lobel}

Loci Roorns
Richarel: Lobel DE, Onan
Fxcaltydiy Lerolset] KENNETH BURCIOLL

Mr. .Gin tyre re aeoces.s We de, DTMAN

SCENE J. Abababaneta's. fat——11.0 pm,

ScExe Lf. Curson Street— Midnight,

Scexe Tf. Kohert ‘Lobells flat,

Hed Ho not been for ihe. presence oF tle

street hawker ia Ourson Sireet on Christmas

Eve, two people figuring in the incidenta of
this play would have «pont a very different
Chirninies ay. :

ORGCHESTHA :

Selection from “Fhe: Prodigal Chikd’*y, Wormer

“THE BLUSHING HERO *

A Patee in One Ant by Frask TYLpster :

Aino Lanchester ia bachelor) Hanon Corr
Jimony ‘Todd this-triend) .<..... T. A. Crosser
June Beaiynant (lig ideal) .... Hytpa Mercaur
it May (her friend) -...-... Eorre Toms
Richards (Simon's yalot) CHABLES NESHITT

In the previous play we requested: liatenors
io rtda eenaon whieh ie peat, and in this we
tek you to imagine one which we hope iz in
hip,

Ahiot annmer offernooon finds Richards
nha it bebyiie taj? his cieaber's aParirnen t.,

int ie eePaaive hotel aif Hrmht rt.

His labours ere interrupted fe the arrival of
Mr. Poulte. Hid the latter foreseen the preaica-
ment i which hin: visit to Brightport. was
eventnally to place him, beomight newer have
nindertia ers it,

ORcresrrs

Selettion from .* Shit the Deck:* earns

3.0 Sua ($35. Loral.- Anmounew-
Heike}

Lenrioupreeine

5.40 Puen. Tonn presenta

4 MELANGE OF SONG AND STORY

Hessue VWRasTen

hase. Towson

Rates WrLLia

inorck Witty (Entertamer)

10:30-12.0 Su. front onion

 

 

2i), 1&8fbAy

ee

S261 ha
10 ke.‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

220 London Programme relayed from

40 Dance Music by the
MOnECH, Pelaved fren the Ting

the Royal Bath) Hotel, Pitected Ty

WaisraicrH

Daventry

Rises: Harn Jig

Hall: Rete of

ATX

4.18: London Programme relay

4.30 Daxcre Mvete By the
MON tCe [Corntiritiesl)

a from) Davertry

Risa a Hach Han

&@ London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.6 Mr.
ithpra 7

SUB. from London

Parrenseas: "Balkan Wate.Tare J,

from London ($95 Local An-2.15-12.0 SUB.
nous

 

6KH 1,020 ke¢.
HULL.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Carnires’s Hare

60 London Pivgranimae relayod fron

6.30

7.0 Mr. Jiwes Downs:
Arica *

Daventry

Sab fron Loseden

AD acevied fo South

Lonlon ($35 Deoeal jn:T.15-12-0 3.8, fron
TOUSLe}

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.277:°™-*
1,086 bg. & 1,190 no.

2.30 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.15 Tre Camores'’s Horr: Harry Sonih( Treble}

Londen Programme relayed: from Baye ntry6.0

(9.95 focalGajataa6.30-12.0 (4.2.
Ter|

frow An

 

207 MM.
iMG ke,6LV LIVERPOOL,
 #

230 Londen Programme relayed from Dayeutry

5.15 Tah (Uinoress How

VWaRithiere, Srioween JPiotorbe)

Nocturna in TD Flat
Praca i ot eee

Dorerty Wat? (Contralio|

My hte Welsh heme IP. 8,

One morning, very

MABRGUERITE STUMWELL

Sonnade, "To the Moon"... a Pugne
Night int Mary. . imate Patnigren

Marche Magione (Dainty March) ......Poleins

Doneray Wher

My diin Fotki cet ese y tenes seas ERO
AY Gham ‘ai -TRasme Seer ss eek Rete eeta

WF attienaaee

, Saran

Cyee

BOA clit ties nda

6.30 8.8. fre a London

Chief Librarian. af Giver.
1i.0 -Mr. Greonte Saray,

pool: * Makers-of Modern Liverpool

Hanh7.15-12.0 3&2. (9.35. Local
noOWUNnePEaents)

fran Ai 
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Tuesday’:S. Programmes cont'd (January 24)
 =  

 

275-2 MM.
SNG 1080 KG.NOTTINGHAM.

RA) Pale

120 kc.55X SWANSEA.
 

2.30) Lawnaclenin

5.15 Tar Camores& Hove

Programme relayed from Daventrs

6.8. Londin Pragrirminc relavod Len Daventry

6.20 (8.8: fron onion

7) or. 7; AoiaAsD Watken: * Walle tHireurh
a Soltineham:’ iit

FA5-120 S.n:- front endon (645 “Local “An.

Pornen La)

 

400 MM,
TEO KE.aPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tae
eromims

Cumnuess° Horn: My Store Pro-

6.0 Condon Progrimme relayed from Dayentry

6.39 «S.A. from Lends

7.0 Mr. dons

Vorsity ie U baeegat

Atteris; Prictsipal-of the bem

of the South Weat: * On Travel#

tlie lz 0 Sh, fran iitat tel Aun

DOTSents |

Lemon (935

 

272.7 MM:
1100 bec.GFL SHEFFIELD.
 

200 Landen Programme -relayed from Daventry

315 G. EL Lesroor: Introductory Talk: to. the
Concert for tebecl Children, nirrangad by the

Shefich Faducatiieon Conumil-tes, bo. be relayed
from: tha: Victoria: Hall op January OF

3.95 Alieieal Tuterlicle

3.50 London Porrinoe nell from Davonticy

5.15 Tar Cmoren’s Hece: Gondor then—anel
now, including ‘Norery Rhymes of Dondon
Town ' (8. Farjeon) ; Stirect Cries of Old Londpn

“London Bridge” (Halfowr Gardner), * Rotten
Row? (Percival Garrett), A Day in the Lite of a
Sixteenth Century Child" (Aferioria Quennall)

6.0 A Cenno Recrran
By Donoriy Bivona

Willie: Sata in! Poop ee es ee ee " Porpore
Adagio from Second Concerto Hoayin, art. T'rotrell
Alllegnetin Wolatniatae
Rweelish Medons fa aS ee a a geRE
URE oe ce ries i gen eee aeeae

6.30 4.8. from. Ledon

7.0 Freon Wmrrarerk: ‘ York-—Tha Wonder

City

7.15-12.0 8.8: from London (835 Local An-

NOCoSTrba)

 

2a Ma.
STOKE. 1 0ebO kts6ST
 

239 (london Progamroo relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cattenen's Horr

6.0- London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8, from Lomlon

7.00 Me. Jones Toosas: * Sinfordahire Industries

WT. A Centory of Tncnetrial Progress *

715-12.4 8.8: from
Teoumcanmenita |

London “($236 GLoral An-

 
| frau Landon. Fi: —ir

 Bbepherd'aen (F: Grainger):

“fe Teer freee 

2.30 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

5.15: ‘Ter Cotiorex'’s Aor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davenity

ee | AE Frenne London

7.0 Miss Rate Ropeers roading one of her own
short stories in Weroleh

115-126. 8.8. from. Denton

TECH EREMets}

9.35. Loon Ar

 

Northern Prosrammes.,

5NO NEWCASTLE. yer kn.
2.590 Ladle. Prngmiimne Pele froin Danning. Sl 1—

Talk, 815: —Uhbdren's oor, 6 }—EBisin Dowding ([sophano) :

Lives Philosophy, Uirer tine Botan, Gad CPE Ede. fone is
Apall(tihiliter). &1$¢—Hermanh Mtn (Violin). May Chen
(Finnaforte} “sonata: in G Major (Bectboven}) 0==8.R,

i A. Wis, “Lees Iria @
iors Dor—tl oA Codigo” Tabs —t J. from. London,

BE lbi—Jilian Roe ftietrew ibaberbaliver) B.200—.. EB: from
Lune den. 10.30-—Pinoee Ausie? Perey Howth ond hie. ohana

tad, rehayed from tho Cheford: Galleries. TL15-12-0 }—s. 5,

  

(tet Leno,

405.4 M.5SC GLASGOW. 08
$.15-—Hroadcaat) to Bebowtes: Mr WS. Ballaityne, *“Hiw

Newapnyece dite made.” Soya :—o. sine be Grip, ' French—
“ Madatee Sane tio)," as ——Daiee Magic telayed trom bhe
Taran Dante dake G6 -—Lady Marine: Sarevita." Early
Women Aiveltata—-l11, Basan Pereter,” 6.15 '—ofthiletren’s Hour,
5B = Wether Porecust far Parnerd, 6.0 :—Orcan Tustal

frothe New Savey Fiebre” Homa. Orie, Mie, #: W,
Liittich, -6.0:—8i. fram owien 769 —scik from Elle:
borg. 7S :—e. ftom beoden. 7.95nal Prose,
‘The Qovac Koreh Rand, tomdiecterdl bie reget J. oun! t: Sais.
* Kathe Pacypti"Dalen | Gore to, Cleopara: {fuire,

8.5 :—Aliee Beckett (Cowtrlto) : Like ta the Binewaek Eoan,
Where Coils We, aod Tn Haven. (Edarh. 8.18 :—Bang: Tatro-
fuction and Prayer from wet 1, ° Leribenerig" (Wagner, ait.
thet): Exearpte from" The Masteriiaca" (Wego), 23g:—

Alin Becnett: The Bochantres (Watton); A neig ef Comer
(Del Binge); Coulle Song DAststio) > TLetinby (irahee): ads
Band; Tome oedi, “° Funtecl be iteat Troinkone--Aale,
“The Joy Wheel” (Salton; Belenthog, "On with tho Slew,
LT1008" (sichobs! 80-12—2 ik. “from Tenino,

28D ' ABERDEEN, eo) Me
£30 *—DLondon Pregramo relayed trom Davenls, §415:—

Thnce Meds by Al Doll sod his Orrbestsi, relayed Druin. the
Hew Polak «th Dror.  200¢:—Copcert Cketat ¢ Reventon,
Tieetapiel * (iveber-Feelo) = "Tiree Trish Tne ideal. ph =

Barra Wath (rprano: © tell me, Nightingale (Leia= The
lacs with ‘Hhe delicate nip (wer. A. i.)} Hee, epithy hiegming

apie) a.2h —Oketet? betnction, “A Southern Mant" (Praset-
tne&.95:—Barrio Wait: Bt. Kithvlas Dag in thie Morn
lag Martioy; ‘Tire Senile of Sypris {Pletcher} ; tiarodnag Chic
(ern). Be: Thier Lagi. 2hee(2erry Fletchurt,

£.0:—Mi  Raylt Newbery, "The Weark. Pipher of Coplce"
5.15:-—Chikteen's Hour, 6.0:—London frogramine felayed ftom
Daventry. 6.99 :—2.0. froin Londea. 70 5—S.2. from Edin-
burgh. T6380, fetta Londo. 7—Chaos. A Panteatic
Sorvelty poet io be taken setioedy. “Pteeented bey hie Blation

Sia. £30-126-—8.1, from: London,

2BE BELFAST. Baoka.
26 :—Lonedon Procmo relaved from Dovenier, df :—

Monee. Station Orchesiti: Habel Maisie from the (per
Pe Gd” al —London Progra nme relayed fren. Dereatry.
éMapp.:—Orchesiea : Selection," uF with ties Dark * (Prams) }
A Yorkshire fulte, “Three mer Dale Done" (4s Wel);
Calizentn-: Minter: (E. Gireen), Su) — London Preraimeitie it
lived from Daventry. 5.157—Chudren's Hour. 64 :-—Londen
Programme telayed tram Daventry, €.30>—5.8, from Tonchen-
345: BoA Goppoeers~ Slatin Orchestra; Conenation
March onda -Motien! ‘Fairy Tale. " Chikkercha * (Percy Pitt},
nae ire Chitde tGeartralta), with Orchesiza: Love on

m (Percy Patt), -202--Vantasls on Seoblh Aire for Biting
paar (Ernest AL A ebomeley)}—Raricet A.A. Abonelex Vipbin},
Albert Fitzgerab (Vielin}, Haredd Lowe (Viola), James Marehaf
{ ¥iilomercta). 6.35 :-—Muriel Chitde: Sone pels." Familing

SoH) At

Things *
Oreheetra r
spice and Spain “meld.

tile

«She de Balbet. “ihe shee” (Aneel); Marck,
$0235/2) from Condon, @42—

Pictures. in. Sew Frames. CHChOStEE Morris Unance,
* Folk Song" Bolte {Vaughan

WY tlianresy. :—Marid Chdide: Four Hebridean Love Lilta
(Kennedp-irecth 160 :—Jnnes Marshall (Violoncello): Pre-
helo ind Minor (Reerintii); OCovntion saipideLeee

Ww 18 +—Orchn aeeae
uh} beneiy (Haniel, arr. it. Harty}. 0.

La
or.Aa
2.0:—8.0, trom

ood. Balrnny Woes, (Rrometh Wrighk) a4 5—

 

“I was given the chance—
because I could speak
and understand French”

Jack kas been promoted to @ job that carries
twice the salary of his old position, with far
wider scope and churties that are much more
congenial and interesting.

He deserves his, success, for he is ambitious,
far-seeing and up-to-date. He saw very early:
that the recent speeding up of transit and
erowth of internatronal tracing has created a

-new and extremely promising held of operations
for the ambitious man. Not only is the held
one rich with immediate posstbilities—it also
has vast scope and potentialities for the future.

A New ond Fascinating Way.

OF course, a ttle while ae this ery de-

sirable ability would have been difhcult ta
acquire, The ordinary methods of learning
languages were irksome. difficult and often
inconvenient. But this fellow has found a new
and fascinating way—by which he can become
a fluent linguist and thoroughly enjoy himself
in the process! He has. turned seliecducation
into a pleasant pastime. He is making a hobby
of what hitherto was a task. He is turning the
long dark evenings to gomd account—and
enjoying it!

A Method Praised by Famous Men.

He is using the wonderful Linguaphone
Language Record Courses—a‘systerm predicted
by Mr. H, G. Wells and praised by him and
many other famous toon, The language in
which you are interested is spoken to you from
Gramophone Records in Your own Home, and
simultaneously the unique and simple Lingua-
phone Pictorial Key Books act as guides, mtér-
preters and demonstrators. Eye, ear and wer,

are all trained together simultaneously and
naturally, You hsten—you learn—you speak !

| Descriptive Book Post Free.
Linguaphone courses are available in French, German,

Spanish, ftaltan, Russian, Dratch, Afrikauns, Esperanto

and English; Irish, Persian and Chinese courses in:
preparation. A, most interesting illustrated book fully
describing this wonderful system and what it has secom-
plished for users will be sent you post free if you Bll
thes coupon and pest it te the Lingwaphone Institute,

eatennaetoot segeewel.
PARI,BERLIN, PYONEY, bu,

COUPON FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK

Please srod me, post’ foe, a cope cl your Look akoat
Lenguges ae beyne-leernerng.
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WATS oom. i

ELIGIO‘S SERVICE

19-30.a.m: (Daventry anty)
Tak Stcsan, Ome ws

mao n tf

 

Hn: WEITER PEoRECAST

UCARTET |

40 |

it. ( aeating ovale} fon DAvenTes

mel Jeux Marpoesann (enor)

12.44 Tae Losnon Fu

TPieoted ‘by snes

ib LANCE

Fears

L.& 2 fi Frist ctia OROWEAEPUAL, ure ee

(iuHAbce, fram. Piesiauruni sent

7350 Ot. A. Ligyo danes: *Spench and Lan-
Hinge *

S00. Musical Interlude

20 “Stories in Pootry—ll, Old EButhda*

730 Musical Thterlidde

B45: DPevEnorn Woeetre: * Vilage Ploy
Production *

4.4 A LIGHT CLABAICAL COSCEHT

TRE Daventry STHiva Qcartrer

ADEXASpER MeCrepir (Tener)

Jous Pacen (Pinororta)

Tain GW aArTeT

Ronit Ghiuartet: WG aks ekaeaPE

30) Atexanpen MoCarprr
Hosa among the Heather ...c.see es)
Se erie ot tga ita gem) oak dhe eae Pen RebRErE

Promematbi ye es ace

4.40 Joax Pacer
Andante in Poociee eee eee Lp

Six Variations im Go .pe.4:s002 eros J Beethoven

455 ALExXaspER McCreme

Hark, hark, the lark
Wiig 1 Sylvia Pi. see ee ees

More fiir and sweet and holy... ..54

‘The Leta Flower... . ban

B56 Davin Wisp (Violin) and Joay Paver

Gonate for Violin and Pianoforte in ti... Mowit

5.15 Tae Carmpren'’s: Hour:
FIppLi-GH-LIEE!

Violin Sdloa hy Davin Wise

The Story of ‘Jan‘s Viddle” (Jan Stawer), told |

‘by EB. Le Breros Magrix

‘Fiddles, great and small,’ by DB. Wattrox
ODon SELL

60 Tan Loxnon Ravio Dance Baxp, direeted
by Gipwey Fik-
ALAS

6.20 The

 
Week's

Work in tha

Gardén, by the
Royal Herticul-

tural Society

6.30 ‘Time Srexac,

GREEN WLOH.:

WritTiere Fore-
casr, Frest Gor:
EnAL News Gun-

LETIS

6.45 Tor Lowpox

Bano Lan Be

Bann (Con-
tinued)

74 Mr. Gioserr
Veter “The
British Incostries

Far,” (umder the

duspees of tho
Departinent- of

Overans ‘Troade)

HE Brtieh-—In-
duatiies Pair,

which .will ‘be
held this year at
the White City,
London, and

Castle Bromwich, of Chinese pretures,

(364 MM.
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Kir, VERNON BARTLETT

fives the fret of @ mew set 1 of talka, entitled "The

Way of the Woekd,” from London tonight at 9.15.

Bitmingham, from Feb uy 20 th March 2

if divweys an oceasion of the wimest ithpeorere

ta Britieh fidnstry and +drmmeres. “This yenr,
hoth Pairs will be darper that ever before, and

‘Acorl nmnbers ot hovers ate dxpected fron
Seuth Americ and other ocoanntrica oversea;

AS President at the Asacciation of Heitialy Chuan,
hers of Commerce, Mr. Vylo isin a position to
epeak-with authority on behalf of Briti¢h trade,

ri THE FOUCXBATIONS OF ASIC

Bris” Maicenose Lien
Sung by Mark Baran. (Baritone)

7-25 Sir Enewano, Dexison
and: Tater—TE

Boss +" Basternm Art
hiaiess. (ilteira”

7.45 HAG SWAT aired his Saxo Five of tho

Now Primes Cabare$

PAY HANDLEY

8.15 DAMON AND PHILLIDA*

A Ballad Opera in One Act, by Mr. Gay
Ae performed af the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, by His Majesty's Servants. With Mnosiok

pretised to each song (LiaT)

Term Wrrriess Crorncs ond ORCHESTRA, con-

ducted hy Staxsroro Aonmson

The Optra prods by Sraraen DUnostas

Music arranged hy Borerr Garcnay WiInsos

 
fly coopires if Phe Prooteds at ee edie) /Wotafien Hf

AT.

A BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE OF CHINESE ART.

Sur Edward Denison Ross will talk of the literature, learning and art of Chinn in hie series on ‘Eastern Art and
Literature" this evening at J.25. “The Earthly Paradise” which is reproduced above, is one of the best-known

Tt ia the work of an unknown painter of the latter part of the Ming period (1368-1544),

187 kG.)

[dasiany 20, 1925

january 25
| A eoiee Gene! araetect Hl

| ayeinbray2

Baron (irked of Aras

Patrick W Annes
Tria i| Arias fa. noblonan -

Aresaidin)
Corydon fan

(hic

Osho i ]

EwanUe

rnank lenrosokl shepherd) .,
| (etinple brothers, inf Hexay WExoe

AMoysue J love with Philidd)) Kexsera Eu
Daron (al ineontit).  Faepmmicke Raxacow

Sone 2° Che Arcadian pets,

9.0 Wrairurcrk Porecast,
Euler

B15: Ait. Veesos Banreerr |
World ?

| 9.30 sock! LinoUneeronta | Gehry ik fis)

Shipping Fitecaat

9.35 i CONCERT
following the

NISTH ASSUAL DINNER OF TH!

FEDERATION “OF BRITISH MUSE

Ly eTRES

Aiiteta oproviehd lov tye
Linaninysors Company §

Pees Th Ey Oe BALL Ee nj

4 Phe Way ni ee

Hin Mastin's Voce

THe OLor Bex ter
Himguirina Daten in Go Minar, : Baki

WattOnysse (Teer)

dust Gerauac the Violeta Kownedy Hussell
orig at Anu Pa era eco ie tae

Mavis BESNerr (Sopuana)

Fi iry Way = aoe aaa ee Age Safarycersah

By the Waters of Minnethoikn Earenrrac:

Jone Goss goal thea Mane Vor Loe ARTiet

Lampaddes Lanipo ; arr. CAL Sane

ah a 8. Penghiy Fiarrts

feral iis
Lawhinds ; ee
Letina Brisk and Sprighthy Lad ari

Asse Paes

Jn persona tions

10.15 BURNS NIGHT
Mt from Gieens

(heeeo eee VT |

In tha Chair, Rev, Tastes Bare MP.

10.20 Ever Boaine (Contralin)

John Anderson, my jo
Ca’ the Yowes
Last Mav a braw wooer 

16.31 Gineen4
MrAnieren wall
regal Tuam oo
Shiuter"

16.40 Arcexssprn
AA CGHREG OR
LBaribone)

Wilt iow. be win

lenin } :

Ae fone Kase

Phe Preil's avn

Aly Hey aha bud

Lassner pret.

M.51° Gruen.
McAULisTin will

read” To a ones"

10.54.11.0 Tie
LAATAMAM =

Leo

Mises

11.0-12.0
(homers

DASCEACSIC:

ATF Fe hares -

INAL Gann, ‘anil

Sars are)

hia We Pret

Oncaea. fren
thea Now Princea

fee LEGIT

DaronTAN.

ty |

4
a
n
a
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5 oF.

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
. (251.8 B. a0 ho)

TRASSEMFo TE Liane ETDnIG EXGENT. WIKRE: (OTHERWISE. STATEM.

2.0 CHAMBER MUSIC 7270 Ace Liter
iF: From Hinningham | orming se. Fee eae Oley Speake !

” H.  Faremax (Violin), M. Faremax (Violn}, — off Ms vaar love8Ttabecca |
T. Feeuman (Violoncello), Anracn Cocrens. ara i. ie ni o ; oe bho Glos wuber fe a oe

(Fass), AT Pee DALLAWAY iPianeforte | eens Oi TEN (le Lz Ae kee tee ee) fe th

The * Treat "Quintet oe isa. ae ci.) Sebohern 7-36. CorTnpertT, SMiru

q $25 Payvuas Pecn (Soprano) ghee” tae eB ’ mick Mat beetll i=as Wea weal

F Krotting Bong ............ Purcell, arr. Moffat T tare not oask wokise’. ses. oc. ece sc ye Gheilter If in six short months you could add pmo
[attempt from love's #1ckness to fly Prake's Drom ork sate tale ial la coh alge RORPEE PHaying to your accomplishments ‘what new
piers Purcell, avr. Seely 7.45 Octer Pidaeee re. 2ipris

vr Treen = Deiat eee d Tee eae rier i waa ried! a nn "Ll Ud Betas 1 AM ane o Le : : ae faeries mt 3

t ‘he Poe's Heart. ata ele een i We ane Piseemmenit-fratn "eogact ra ae x es board System of Piano tition, Tt ® @
if J Beit ee Se oe eine © od 4aee eesaenb ata nel aaaCr, fascinating, inexpensive system that eliminates

3.40 Hy Faveenwas (vain), RK. FReewanwvicin}, fone: PRbas sich charming pees the out-oF-ditemethods of scales, APECReToS;! ae and beart-broaking ‘practice,. M..Fareman (Violn), T. Fareuas (Violoncello), Young, arr. Lowe Wilton

| : Pi * : Decide tow, that before another summer comes,
k Ninn Dartaway (Pianoforte) Zi bs 8.0 VATDEVILEE you will beable to-expresa your love of made,

Piano Quintetin- EB (Op. 8)... ee. Becher Nisa Torta (Neapolitan Songs) to charm your friends. and ensure the lifelong

4.0 DANCE MUSIC Thins Maveed (The Jase Pianist) pleasure that piano-mastery brings.

’ THe Loxpoxs Rania Daxch Baxp Toten Hasouey (The Radio tar) ee eeeoe Seeol aoe ‘Marndoutald
mechan by Rooee ‘TEAASeite ae hy 9.0 B.B.C. COMPOSERS SEND TO-DAYfor my: ilhusteates

Wesirero Dormay (Third Programn¢€ | booklet “Light: on

Res Berenec. (Entertainer at the Piano} From Birnisnaghan PH Sk hanes| AAPAE Ho sie

9.45 Tre. CaLones's pare (Prom snabliseysheen THE Berea imctt aM SPU pLe ADGIEE TED :
The Little Brown Monkey,’ by Agnes Taunton. Onewrstaa (Leader, Frank Caste), con- ae ae
ae = etic ne i ent Shark! ducted by Josern Lewin 7 iciaie aa“3 aes oe
per Ge Made —p oneProm aay) Gey Sede a ? i Pactiene) p Heed iE nice s = a z

Vernon Brook, Herbert Stephen (Violoncella) eae eeeeatery seoaee od te sient oeosieaaa, “Tl woke wile des
tof charge dud ia ot free Lect

6.2 ee Phi ee ee te hee : : CMCHESTRA0) Time sroxsat; Garexwiceh: Wrateen Fore: Overture, ' Private Ortheria’.... vin fh ee
Mert, Freest GeExEnAL News BoLonris eeseer F. A. MACDONALD SMITH, 94 Gower St. Londoa, W.C1

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC Five Dibetin Airs i “ior Voie and Fi ,

Thiseer pecans Loaspos Oocrer eeeeneee “Robert Chignell ; From Brain foKeyboard

  snl The Sailor's Journal : Tk earl Limy treasiite s Macdonald Smithy Suk i Py ae Ol

ALICE LiGLey (Soprano) The Jolly Young Waterman; "Chen, farevell, aedonald Smith's Syutem af Plaogforte’ Ploping,
Cctuneer Sarru (Geritone) my ten-boilt wheres ; The Anchor Smiths

Tat Dore CORCHRTA

- Overtore to" Re Paetore 2.25 2S ieet Bnghish BRhaneody ec. Siena oo Perey Pat
Berconse enePOE) swe - | Hanon Wouurasis

 
Capriceeno pint eae ‘ i Lvorak Four Songs from the Greek Anthology, iranainted

Lasst mictvalloin (Song) 4... by J. We Mackall eves ced', D. Millar Craig
1 6.56. Avice Liner The: First Boiss } Love 8 Liarifnd: “Ee the @) eh a

When thea artfar ....4.....+. London Ronald World's End; Love in Spring i
Loven. Pinigaeshiy eves se wee ee Galler OCPA be Pi 3
So we'll go no more a-roving ..... Valerie White Three Fogel Faneies. (for Strings only) baedels as
Ay eel cance ea hank nte Hi, Wootman V. fely-Hutchinaon

| . . Gavotte in Pierrot’: Gorden (fron Suite * Pantin.j i = rT : : Jay
: 7 oe peaese aanaes ih a mine. Pietures ") ...... Aeaneth A. Th right (Yofaa&dcuane

| Eee. eee ahi he tine I Petty Warlock 106.0 WHatForecast, Seconn Ges.Newy
The Little Seamstress .. 2.2...) Herbert Menges Bowerix Seeand aT

spSane HGSRa Stanford 20-18. DANCE MUSIC: Tax Winnpes's Bano,
ee Geee+ Stanford fromthe Cation Hote otiAaanail-
a seston Ta the Bride * Fanvy titeon 11-0-11.15 Aureepo’s Oniomat: Bano and Wan

"(First Seahliens cod see es SONY : SWAN ered his Naw Peece's On0nestra, fron

‘Songs ‘The Tso Caddy’ .. Keanith A, Wright the Now Prince's Restaurant

Tntermeato, "Love im Cloverland’ hes Peter (Wednesday's Progrmimes contineed on pege 126,
Nothtomne, “Laebestrnime "2. ess eee eee Jutsat ool 24
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Topical

WHERE YOUR NEWSPAPER COMES FROM.

Thi h of th t c mills in Vancouver, British Columbia, where tuch

of thenigateataEgonaae The manufacture of paper will be the subject of ane ce

Major Vernon Brook's broadcast from 5GB teday,
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ARE YOU UNDER
NORMAL WEIGHT ?

Doctors Call-it a Danger Sign.
Every doctor will teli you i's dangerous fo

a mah or Woman toe be too thin: Thin peapte
Fire: particularly liablé to dhseases, beeause thin-- |

ness is itself proof of malnutrition,
That malnutrition must be corrected to’ be

safe, Cod Liver Of) will do it, as everybody
knows. becouse cod liver otf is the richest source
of the health-giving, flesh-producing “food
Hements. But Cod Liver Of is nastv, messy
shuif to take, with ‘a fishy taste an] smell, that
midst people find nauseating.

What everybody doesn't know is-that you can
ok the henehts of cod liver: ol without any

of its disadvantages in MeCoy’s Cod Liver
ixtract Tablets, which have just been put on
the market with the enthusiastic endorsement
of the Medien! Profession. McCoy's Tablets
aniply consist of the valuable elements from
the finest Cod. Liver Of concentrated in little
sugar-coatel tablets, with no taste, no smell
and no unpleasont after-effects.

If you are below what you should weigh,
lose nea time. Start taking McCoy's to-day.
Slip) a box in your pocket, Take them ‘after
every méal as prescribed, and if vou don't put
on at least 3 hs. of firm, healthy flesh in thirty
days and feel better in every way, the makers
will refund your money in full,

Ask any Chemist about MeCow's to-day,

is. 30, and 35. the box. *

Insist dn MeCoyv’s Tablets—the ongimal and
only genuine. Refuse imitations. jin cosé ot
difficulty send direct io McCoy's Lahoratortes,
soraich.,
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If so, be considerate
of her future, for you
know net “how sqqn

she may be Ieft to
fen ior herself. Cover
the cventuality by
insurance — but be
careful to select “a
Society which affords
the maximum benefits:

A with-profit policy
m™ with the '"W & G'

- | ofa mutual Society) ~
Be) «entitles: you to =

ticipate in all divisible

prot, Their last
bonis was no less than
Bre: oO = cet,
on whole life policies.
Write for further

details,

WESLEVAN«GENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OWLF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM    

_RADIO€Di TimiES -
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Wednesday’5 Programmes.cont'd (Jan,25)
 

  

Oneel Fron poge 13a.)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353M.
ke.

 

IeL6 London
Daapinitry

Prorraniriu

2.50 Londen Prostarfelayed from. Dasentirey

6.15 Tur Ciriores’s Hore

6.0 London Progranin telicyed: from Daventry

5.38 4‘2. front. Lender

7.45 $BURNS NIGHT CELEBRATIONS

The léfth ASNIvVERSsAny of tho Brrr. of
hontnr Hoax’, ot the Carrer CALEDONTIAN

SeuETyY 4a Disser

Bi ayes] from thes City Hall

Ineluohi ng:

Sir Ewin MoLEax, President of the Bociety,
proposing the “Health of His Majesty the
ini *

hed. 0) W. Reren prepoding *The Immortal
Weiioty ff Robert Gratis *

Inapectot -AL TR. -Wirise,

Lassior *

Mice Marogaper 1, Macey,
ttaet of * "The Lass *

The Hagpie. piped im ay Pipor Doecanw Shao.

DOM ALD

proposing ‘The

replying to. the

 
ROBERT BURNS,

whee" loumertal Memory’ is to be celebrated tonight.
This is from the fanvous

now in the National
rtrait of him by Naamyth;

ortrast Gallery, Lond
 

Scolth Songs rendered by Miunpay Stewarr
(Seottiah ‘Fenor)

a” the yowes: to the knowes..arr. Jf. Diack
Sweet. fate the caves. os psa ke arr. GL Short
Bes gaia ate oeaesore, 8. Short
Wilt thou® be amy dearia Fi. .a. arr. OF Afass
My Tove she's bot a lien yot,.arr. Gt Sher

OnonnsThan Mosicby Ancium Ropers’ Dace

ORCHESTRA

9.0 S.A. fron encon (9.30 Local Announcements}

10.15-11.0 DANCE MUSK! by Ancure
Rosana’ Daste Oneresrna

Relayed dram the Cardiff Caledonian Soricty's
Annual Ball at the City Hall
 

4381.6 Ma.
TAO kG.2ZY

12.0-1.0

2.90 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

3.36 An Avra-Praxso Reerran by J. Meanowa

345) London’ Programme relayed from Daventry

MANCHESTER.

Gramophone Records

rolayed from |

 } 10-95-11.0

 

Mus6FPeoim the
ainieted by

4.0) Omcerestran
Piehare Uheatre,

LLL

oa VaAronan Watkin (Tenor)

The Great Acthventute, ....80 es eee e eae 2 beter
ALinire, Ly rirl . Aithen

[tad only a bin gant lem vate eee ee ayn Weel
Titling” 68 poi eis reese eeees

6.15. Tue: Cariores’s Horn: ‘The Fairy Gall
(Heett),° When you po to Fairyland " (Comen).
‘Nutiing’ (Carmichael), ung by Harry Hope-

well, An Adventore Story by Bobort Roberts,
Préehide in iG Minor (ogi), splayed by Fon

Foog

Picaiclills
BARLEY ‘(:

6.0 | Hanoy hand Records

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bollotm

6.30 SS. fron Lenton (9.30 Doral

meniay

10-15-11.0

AgTInies

S08. fron Glaagew

 

226.1 MM.
20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.6

2.20 Londen Programm relaycd fram Daventry

Gramophone Reeords

40 TrRA-Tire Aosic by FLO, Bacon's OncnesrRa

Relayed trom W. Ao Smith and Son's Hestaurant,

The Square

Mahibary Maoh valence e ee
ialts, ~ love the Moot es coec

. etdaibhert

, Hbteliens
Belicia" A okay an Pata ORrieteine
Entracte, * Hungarian. Daven") 2... Brains
Fox-trot, “Siren rem * Jolhaely

Bong, * Pearl'o’ MimeaSs se Peebe
Suite, ’ Foor Indian. Love: Lyrica’

Weonefonds eeiach

Fox-trat, | My Blya Heaven oot oS DevinTadd

Selection fron * ho Chin Chaw* .,.. 2. Morten

5.15 Tre Cariones3 Hock

6-0 London Programme relayed fron Darontry

6:30. 8.8. from Leadon (9.30 Local Announce
Labs|

10.0 Actress on The Immortal Memory nf Robert
Burin

by Mi. Jonn Yeansioy, President of the Bourns-
mmith Caledonian Society

Relayed froin othe Bociaty's Dinner cm othe

oveasion of the Society's Twenty-first Anni.
vorsary, from. the EHotel Bturlington, Baostcnrs bet

10.15-11-0 Sua, Jrom Glasgow

 

Ted.) Me
1020 be.6KH HULL.
 

12.0-1.0 London

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Comores'’s Hoon

Programe. relayed from

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Soowty's Bulletin

6.30 S.B. from Bonefon (9.30) Local Annoones:

rina)

10.15-11.0 3.4tS from Ghesgon

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7327,“,*
1OSO kG. & 1190 ko.

 

 

12:0-1.0 London
Dever ry

Programme oTelaged from

2.36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Canonres’s Hove: A Ponek ond Judy

Bhovw

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
| 6.20 Royal Hartienltiural Society's Buotletin

16.20 3.8. from London (8:30 Loral Announos.
pecinks}

Fae ce 4 rea Cle Caer!
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6LYV LIVERPOOL. earnen

12-0-1.0)  Londan Programme  xrelayend inc
Daventry

<0

5-0 CRANE'S MATINEE CONCERT

BReluyed from Crane Hall

CYRIL Sourre | FP harorte}

AMY SAMUEL (Sopra)

Lovlon Progreiwoe releyou fren Raaentey

The M’Crinign Srema Coarrver: [sane

MCintaci. (Tat Violin), “—HeLex FLA WihON

Bricas (Viola, Grarrine Neweoam’ (20

Violin, Mary A Crcusen i"Cello)

7.45

5.15
bellows”

a| Laidly RAILEY =

elieTonks"

6.15 Musical Interbade

£200 Royal-Horticultiral Society a> Baalletin

£30 S.A. jJrom Lonelea

S.0 MUSICAL CURIOSITIES
Tor Srarion O8cn7rsTns, directed by FREDERICK

Bows
Farewell Sympheny (No. 16,in FP Sharp Minor)

Aimaydn

i) Very

Laviden Fregramne relayed from Phare sty

The Croepres"s Hove: | Stories we chon'|

‘How to run weLaght

(1) Qineks: (2) Slow: ch)> Mint;

quick

CLAS BCOLLIOR (Pnanoporte)
iMusic for the Left Hamed alo)

Foie “chevenuoaesw es) Unederice

Prehodis dened ire bursa, hp. Mr erate ete

Gourrts,. Op. Tai see Sernritasadane

ihe! waa Perk

Serigher

OnceTRA

1. (iran Zoological Fantasy,

Carmiviadl:*

(ntroduction and Roval March of the Lion ;
Hen ane Cooke Herionea (Will Apsis} ;

Torteises: The Elephant: Kangaroor;
Aquaariim ; Long-earsl Individuals i _The

Cuckoo in the Wools; The Aviary: Pianista;
Piesis: The Swan: Finala

9.0 Su. fron London (9.30 Local Announcements

a5 BEA SILENCE

(LADVS SioLLick

‘The Animus"
Acena

From a Watering Icebers 4 : i

AD PBieefo ‘fea Pieeos.*)
SHOTsoy eee ace ee ee } Mat Dowel

From the Depth 22. 2220: a

‘SEA SILENCE®

A Play of Terror on tho High Seas, by Epwis
Lewis

Presented by Enwann Giins

Played by the Livenroon Ranio Players

Alag  cugxud Pes eves cee ROD 2 Bane

Rie oo fire ee ee 2ad: Waee

In the stiliness of a tropmal night two men

are sitting on borxea on the deck of tho Sea

Lark, ‘They are oppressed by the heavy

silence and have not spoken Jor some tune

being lost in thought—the tropic night is

ttaviessa and black a3 pitch. The Bea 18 like

glass and the mr is laden with impending

tragoedy.

10.5 OncwrsTRA
Boating (from ‘Littl Suite *).......+. _ Debussy

Nawtiea! Suite for Piancforte and Strings Howley

 

 

10.15-11.0 &.B. from Glasgow

SNC NOTTINGHAM.

=

250,%:

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Dotentiry

2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tae Camones'’s Hovun

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.0.from London(9.30 Local Announcements)

10.15-11.0 SUR. from Glasgow

sday’s Programmes cont'd (Jan. 25)

AGT|

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780 KG.
12.0-1.0 London Programinee relied inom
Daventry

730) Londen Programme relayea) from Dhiasctiniry

15 Pam Capes 3s: Hoo

6.0 London Prone tlayed from Dinscdtry

 

 

6.30 8.8. frei London (9.30 Loeal -Announiee-

Iraecee|

19.15-11.0 °°S28. from: Chasen

6FL SHEFFIELD. i100 Ke.
127.0-1.0 Londan Programme relayed from

Daventry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

215 Tre Cnmpren’s Hote: *‘ Henny-Peony,"
‘Bandyman,” “Tn Polind -there’s. a bose,’

‘Lotaby* (Brefima), sung by Win Anson.
“The Wish Bragon* (Philip Carmichoe!—irom
“Tho Mane Doorway. °* Avngeran Dances’
GaTL Brains), played by Aida FPrnnts

6.0 Perroxie: * The Horvest of a Quiet Eye
Burris "

 

 

615 Intertuds

6.20 Werticnltural Bulletin

6.30 SLB. from London (8.0) Local Announee-
meta)

10.05-11.0 3.8. fron Glaser

6ST STOKE. rprnatens

12.0-1.9 London Programme -relayed from
Dawentry

2.30 London Programmic relayed from Daventry

15) Tom CarLpnen's Hor

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Davert ry

 

 

 

6.30..5.8.. fron London (9.20 Loreal Annouries
Tent) ; :

10.15-11.0. 5.8, from Glasqow

204,171 M,5SX SWANSEA. 298.1
12:.0-1-0 London Prograrmime relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 AS. AFTERNOON CONCERT
Wire Bevan {Tenor}

ane
; Tee Statios. Thre

5.15 Tar Carcpkes's Howe

6.0 London Programme reliyved fron Daventry
6.30 oe from” Londen (98.30 Local Anncaines-
Tee

10.15-11.0 S28. from @taagou
 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 512.5M.
120-14 :—Cramplane Records. Tl i—London, £15 5—

Mast relayed from Fenwick’) Termen Ten Here. 5.15
€6.4:—Lomion, &30':—TRoral Horthaltoral
6.38 '—Looden, 18.05-11.0 :—lsegow,Seiclety'a Balbetin,

5SC GLASGOW. ape¥ 90 bt,
120-10‘—imswphone Resord. 3.6 —Proadenal to Schools,

4968 8B. irnin Hdiiburgi. 3.50¢—Mieies! Intortode, £o:—
Wires Quintet. &.0:—Pinay Pradaction” lv Penelope

Wheeler, 505;—Chdldren’a Wau, 5.58 1—Wertier Foreenat
for Farmer. €:—Miceboal Toterlade, 6.20:—Me. Dradkey V.
Hawells:.* Horticabtarn” » 630 1—Londen “8a —Jiovenile
Oreunizations’ Bulieting, The Tes rigid: 7.8London,

745 >—Tebert. Burne Progrimine. $0 <=-Loudon, 835-.—Or-
crestral Totertads. 115-19.0:;—Eurnat Night, Krlayest ta
Lennon ood Daventry (sec Jaden Prane|

IRD ABERDEEN. G00 ket,
126-18 |—lronerplione Record, S15 :—Broniltaet to

Sehools, -3.30:—Endinbireh. Rab app. —Londen, #0 —Danre
Mase, 8:18 -—Ohibiren’s Hour, 0 :—London. 6.20 2-Mr-
George EK. Greenhewes * Alortien|tare." &90:—Loodon, $9 :—
Jovenile Orgnuitatios: Bulletin, T4i--London, 1.1511.9 —
ii aspera’,

2BE BELFAST. S081a
26-Lbi—Londen. (OR —Lendon,

=

4A Children's
Programme, Slaton Orekestra, §.:—Mizs Noel Braon, " Tha
Chih jn Modern Efe, £35:—CUildren's Boer, 60 :—iirgan
Fhesital, be Londen -6.abAppeal on behalf of: the Chil-
dren's Crtebe of Ue Christian Volontecr Foree {Belfast Firaorh}
Rupp.—London 7b j Toten hese (Hebrew Roteriniger).
£.6-— bedded) 1605-10 Glas,

Chikirein's Hone.

non at.  

Let

12

your gramophone
Hear the old- favourites ogein es you have never
heard them before, ‘That gramophone sou have gat
tired of con be made te' give reaulis eqaal to the

latest electrical gramephence, To give volume thet
can be contralled from no roar to a whisper and
tone ao erleet aod life-like thar it. can only be
compared with ihe original. le will be ideal tor
providing dance music when i is nol being broncos.

Just ft the lgranic-Pacent Phonoves in place of the
qamephond somd bas and plug ithe adapter ia
Place of the detector waled of the wireless eet, eo
ether alteration to the aet ie necesanry and it con be
altered back to receive broadca ting ina few eeconds,

THE IGRANIC-PACENT

PHONOVOX
“ Efectriffes your gramophone “

Price complete with Adapier and Volume Conteal

50/-
Lit Ne: J497 comfaining full periiculers will eledly be

inf om reqecal.

your set electrify
   

 

HA, Oueen Branches t
VWietorta St. Birriingham

LONDON, eee

EC, alaggow

Works : Mu ti

Bedford, Neveesieie

MD
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THE LONDON TELEGRAPH
TRAINING COLLEGE LIMITED.

(Founded 1896.)

Morse House, 20, Penywern Rd.,
Earl's Court, 5.W.5.

(Recognised by the War Office, Royal Air Force and
all the Phacipal Wirclesa and Cable (Companica.}

SS —S—— <<<

TUDENTS from 15 upwards given a
complete training in Practical Tele-
graphy, Electrical Technology and

Workshop Practice,

Special facilities and coaching for Govern-
ment Examinations and the Certificate of
Probiciency in Radio Telegraphy.

The College is a recognised Government
Examination Centre. :

Appeintments found for all
students—several hundred vacancies yearly
—carrying commencing salaries of from
£200 to £300 per annum.

List of recommended boarding houses. in

 

the immediate vicinity, providing suttable
accommodation at low terms, supplied on
application.

Excellent prospects for enterprising boys.

Apply for Prospectus (R.T.),

PRINCIPAL,

Maurice Child
iVice-Preaident of the Rindie Soccety
of Cormint Britnin) {rien Member of
the British “Engineering Standards

Agencia tion}.
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hah: Mize Joax Rexrepy:

6.38: Time Sicxsan, GREENWICH: WRA!
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PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY,January2626
 

 
Sia

siae im. <A Strort
RevaSeevice

10.30 (Dareniry ornly —
Tue Biixan, Green:

With; Wreataes Forrcart

HA (Berentry only) Tee Davestay Quarter
nod Bese. Leansin (Contralte)}

12.0 Tre Davextrar QvcArrer

42.30-1-30 AUBTRALIA DAY
PROGRAMME

Briley founded Tnunary 26, 1735

Lady Gatuwav—Impressions of Australia
Towir.Lawtox of the Wanatrans

Baroio Wrirrame (Baritone)

Arthur Dextamin. (Pianoforte}

130-20 The Week's Recital of New Gramophone
Records

2.30 “Mr Este Parker: ‘Out of Troots

Week: ta Week—ll Winter Shoppers ’

3.4

{rom

EVENSONG

Relayed [ron Weersrssrer Anary

he ayers”

ieee is a prea country, and the heart of
i erent Empire, and eo on "bub at certain

times of the year very few of us would stay in it
it'we hod our choice, Every winter, in fret, the
Riviers is: besieged by crowds of those English
People who, being beyond the necessityof working
foro hving; can apend. their time on the trail at
the hot ean and blue sles that do, despite the
rabont epidemic of snow and sleet, favour the
Kiviera more normally than our own shores.
This afternoon Miss Kennedy will regale un with a
word-picture of that happy coset famous in the
@oseip columns, the lustrate| papers, aod the
novels of internationabcorime.

(Picture on pene 143:)

4.5 Prep Kartcees’s OncirsTE

From the Agron (Crymara

6.0 Ax Oncax Reorran) by Patowas,; from the
Astoria Crvema

6.15 THe Comprks's Hote :

Fon Astan Lovers fand others, of course)
“Tiger and other songs by Gwen Keir
“The Bath. a-atory, by Morlimer Batten

“The Zoo's Doomeday Book,” by Latin G,
AL AINTAS DD

68 Monistry of Agnculture Fortnightly Bolletin

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Prascronte Recrrar by Ceci, Drxvox

HER Form.
cast, Breer Ceeerean News: BCi.eriy

645. Prasorernte: BReorat (Continued)

e 8.55 Mre, M. A. Haantros : “New Novels"

 

Seietlicmentianlientiinmnnn

2LO0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY Eigsea
(361.4 MM. 8240 iG.) Ci.co4.4 na,

 
fg commie of tie Sewetonr af the rikeet

A STATUE OF ANCIENT EGYPT.

In his talk from Lordon this evening on. * How. to
approciate Sculpture, Mir Rupert Lee will refer
particularly to this statue of A HA NOBLE, an

‘Eoyptian prest of G00 Gal
 

240. die... hierar Ler: .-' How
Sculpe hire"

Jaggeageried pach Of stulpture ts probably even
Pieicte widely civffiaser| than Appreciation cee

peninabarg. and the terrible elated that disfigure Ft

many of our publie places have done much to
propagate animpresmon that the function of the
sonipter is to deoorite street refuges with lifelike
efignea of incompetent bronze generole and sooty
puilsnthronits om top-hats. Mr. Rupert Lee,
who oin this talk will explain what scolpbure -is
anc suggest what is the nght way to look air, t
himself a practising sculptor and president of the
London group.

io sappretiate

7.30 HALLE CONCERT
Relayed from the Free Trade Hall, Manchester

SB. from Moncheater

*FIDELIO* The Opera composed by Exeruoves

Cypal ‘

Lanett essefio a sa ae ea arte aRes:Ae
Paranhos tosa ede os ad Exar AeppaAgy
Floresfgar wi seid... fae EDGE: ase

a tliand
 

 

 

Seuand

18T ko.) Hemert Ereprut.,

Pear

Kov BesDRS

» HERBERT SIMMONDS

Hann: Bape
Don Ferrando ,
ERMi Sta wc Paar

Toe Batu CHancs

Chorus Master, Hannan Dawprr

Toe HaLiet Oncnearra

Conducted by Su Hanrtow Aanry

8.40 app. A "CELLO RECITAL
In the Manchester Biudio

By Cart Focus

Andantine | lle, carr. Scroialer
Aldlerasmebe ... on as we newb aa ares ie-

Reeline Caetln’ . Sontiek VTpelienal 4 ee

eT. ook eee pos Jperbouaki

| 9.0 app. ‘PIDELIO *
(Combined)

930. Weatare Forecast, &rconp GeenaNews
Buta

5.45 Local Announcements, {Dareniry onty)
Bhipping Popocast

6.50 - Traveller: Tales": Miro A, A. ToMLiNsoy.:

“The Redisetvery of Manhattan’

MRAVELGCERStales very from fib deltas

bit totally oniacourebe stories of Sir John
Mandeville ta the informative lub aed parrvlives
of #0 Tany meter explorers. Mr, ‘Tornlingan
1 ome od. the. fw living Writers who tan make
a tric atrount of travel in the Kast—in Moinyan
Sidhiekpsot Indian asac—ae thrilling as a-romimec.
This eve ning2 he will talk not of the myeherious

aoa of the “East, but of the trimmph of muui's
corupation of the face of the earth—the towering
buildings of New York. from which he ‘has
recently refurned. —

1}. CHARLOT'S HOUR—II

A Lier ExSrertarnseer

Specially designed
nnd arrinpedt

bs: the well-known theatrical director

Axure CaAaRLor

11.0-12.06 DANCE MUSIC

At theFinals of the Amateor Ballroom Dancing
Chuinpionship

Oreaniend by the Cohimbia Grapliophons
Company

Under the personal supervision of SanTos Casant
With Eesulte of Heats at intervals

Ttelayed from the Floyal Albert Hall

Barnes :

Tae Loxpox, Rani Daxce Baxn, directed br
MoSnY Frew aw

Pigcanin.y Kaur-Cat. Bast,
direction of An, SPaAmera

Deraoy Bore Basp, onder the direction of
Deno Bowrns

Tae Picetipntr Heres: Bann;
direction of Rav BrARrrs

Tae nnder: the

oder the

 

  

 

SOME-GF THOSE WHO WILL JUDGE THE DANCING FINALS TONIGHT.
The finals of the Amateur Ballroom Dancing Champtonship, organized by the Columbia Graphophone aie

dancing world who will judge: (Left: to right) Pat Sykes,P
Spain, Alec Miller, Winme Newton; and Victor Sylvester,

here ire some of the notable figures mn the
The music of *

any, are to be decided ata Albert Hall tanight, and
8. Rickardana tadetas of acing Times), Nell

famous bass will be relayed between 11M and 12:0,
the Dancing Times), Molly

 

 



 

Thursday's Programmes
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

darian29,

eee

(491.8 M.

A SYMPHONY CONCERT .
So Too! the Thirty tiie: Wimter seria}

 

Rilo Irom Tie Were Lares, Bovitse-
eT Te

Tho “Lorcexeao0trnm ALU RTCTEAT YC

CReVESTRA Gi  Pertorniers), concditted by
Sir Daw

lntracdiietian to Ach ¥-

SPIO No,Se x

WObFRET

Ra ie Waited | Afenneeke

“Ta BEG | ieeee

wimerTe , braceetaeoh yy

BaHewat, Iss PA

Pood Poem, 5Death and Triisteiretion’
fiveieanat

AFTERSOS CONCERT

Frag Hirao

Relayect fron Taeella: Prot

Tos Ofceesrea, conducted by Par. Pisce
Lieenriie i

Pea

4.30) i

= House

‘ait * eeeen

Linwakoe Atwsr { Aaritor}

Oiduin i Head

Yo aloo O° te , \ \ _.eran
iLLa horee

DacHes rr
Tititasia on *TLoey of Lammennonr 7) Donel

LeoeAnn. Ares

rhe “Veomen of England (> Mere Eacland.’)

Chern

Fraxk Sewstan (Organ)
Poliainige; inaces.
eben Sa Mis ila et tate oe te eet ea Aeteulenl

Bong witht Words .... 72.5 . Tehaikorsiy
Military Arte Se eee eS eaaee

Once
Ente'acte, * The Winapering of the Flowers"

Fo hoa
The -Midhgght Tango woe sig Ses alone,

§.45 ‘Toe Comones’s Hoorn(Prem Bireingham):
'Balhy=-the Litth Pig who Bhan 't go to Market,’
Tay tha Hin. Ars, Wilinar, fi soreirin Daina

(Tenor). * The Fairy trodmother's Adventure"

6.350 Ton Sresan, Ceeee wien: Wratten Pone-
Cast, Finest (ieee News AULLerim

6.45 DANCE MUSIC
The Losposw Rani Dante Bas, directed by

SIpsiy. Fimata*
Gane onl Busca

Ana Vase

“CRASS DAOTHER’S
WEDEEN *

Fron Bivirnghan

Ao entertainment arranged by MowsA Prancr

oi Roe

8.0 GOLDEN

Phe clothes we wert, tho songwea, the

 

 

ThASAYITSIISE Teo TA Loses SithCeCEr WUItkE oan
aSoe =

§.0 Reading (Pron Eehdon)};

8.15 “AX
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ee Bowie we dakee—piese thie

yoar by your; Tonight the-family i gavthoredd
totenother = *taoleien

horns nt =ae

hacking

logthliey to odlehrata |

Wisin, noel corryesadiigs

changes Har have taken plies “in the fifty

Yer of her-srrred tik,

Poors by Browning,
road ta Bret na Patio CAMPRELE

IXSTRUMENTAL PROGRAMME

Frain Erinenaiaia

PVRASEURTE SENT et

Peas: CAsPeLu

Leader,HE. Hn

Fantasia on thea works of Selman ,

arr. Schroiner
Leoxann Desire’ (Vialonrels)
Evimn to the Sdn. ?!.2... 2 2 Ripe kyoraken
beitarcias Saaleae. agony

Pes TET

Two Pieludis
BintDoll, ...

{hoewee. Aearieke

eee eet

LYSAth Dey

Blagg yp iesaes a
A There apypAssiorata (Qunek a

fo aaa

il Trinasshd }
Aa iqi-adie La

SES TET

(ara

100 Weevrner Fortcaty, feeonp
News Brier

1015-11-15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tre Wineresa Mrirrany Bash, condacted by

Bb. Wao © Bosse

Preerma' Rossecot (Soprano)

> Afontt

iis AAG

Haxp

(rverture; * Carnrvyal™.. 5.35
Kermessa (A Fair Scene)

10.33 Preermia Rossen

O° Printer. iss ie
Anon =

CE) rare Caeee es eee

10:40 anh

Neapolitan Scere. i.e ee. cece eres ++ sheeerniel
The Taranto +> Procession, Tnipraviention aod

the Fob

10:52 Prentsa Rosskuui

Kashmiri. Song. ..-.....
Sour EyGesee ee
earings aes ee es jieee so a

11.9 Gaxo
Tone Poem, * Carnival in Paria? 2... Sonn

OTivurarda3 Praarennes Mee ap pay Lah)

epee fepay t

papal Hh

| trent

et

tae WoadfordacPinten
ele ee Gee

jp ek ootrh
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  GRILL

GRANDMOTHER'S WEDDING—FIFTY YEARS. AGO!

S bce |
cont'd (january 26)
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Serious cases

quickly yield
toDr.Cassell’s
Lf you suffer digestive pains and head-
aches with lack of energy, you 1
be sure your Nerves are as muc
affected as your Stomach. Ordinary
dyspepsia ireatments are certain to
fal. ‘The weakened stomach cannot
be made to doe its work without new
betve force. Dr, Cassell's Tablets
solve the problem by building up
digestion and nerves simultaneously,
through their unique four-foldaction.

Theycontain blood nutrients, diges-
tive enzymes, valuable stomachics
and hypophosphites, and their effect
is an-immediate improvement of the
blood supply, fresh digestive and
assimilative power, and a steady
building up of brain and nerve tissue,
Get a small box to-day, and you'll be
on the road to recovery to-morrow.

DR.
ASSEL'S

Sole Producere: Vero Drug Co, i925), Led.
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Thursday’S
 

 

5WA ‘CARDIFF. serie

Za Becapoast To ACHOOnS:

Mr. Hy A. Hip; * Plantes in the Service of Minn
—IU, Plants oa Medicine "
‘The worts, the pursinin antl the mess ‘of

Wibereress
TYhich) ai thy Kindiess (how hos sont.” 7

Bobort Ferrick:

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

“0 ‘Tue &tarmox Taio: Faaxk Thomas {Violins},
‘Rowany Hanpmve (Violoncello), Hooeer’ Pes-

GeLey (Puunoftorte)

Bait Spanish Beenes

WIStTRED. MarnsmaLn (Contralta)
Who keep the sent... 20.6... Breville-Siith
By the Waters of “Minnetonka 2.0 Liewrence
T ieve the jocond idlance ....... Walford Dowie

Trre

Minigtures (Set 2) serseccsene sdtank Bridge

4 ee} I
ee ohaaes

WiIsirRED MARSH ALT

hig Donrest Heart... olcaecs eave eeees MIMI
ives Earache os 2 Safe id weve wae, oe ba ee REO
The: filter Ring’ .2issckacaccesesss Chaminade

Earp

Mainintures fet Sia o Was ed ae alee Hrisve

i Tae Coke's Hour

G8 London Progmumme pela from: Doyentry

£30 BR, Fron Joawleat

7.30 MEMORIES OF THEATRELAND—YVUI

TRE ADELPHI 'THEATHE

This Memory, the eighth of the aories, contros
round the ssenes of ac mony of W. B. Biemiy's
SELCue,

THE Station Once

Bulection from * Head-over Heele * Freser-Sirnat

Enwnsr (.. Taowas (Baritone)
Dear eves that shine (“The Coldon Sloth *)

Norell

Bomcthiog eens tingle migheingg (° High dainks "|

Freesian
OnceTHA i
‘Waltz,- ‘Little Miss Mekdy? (*The Boy *)
- Morchion aad Tathul

Guavye Hay Dow{Soprano)

‘Love's Quen Kiss (" Highs hinks ") ......iP
Nothing ut all (‘Tho Girl from Utah"). 2hein

Oevrneerita

Valitse," ‘The Girlirom Piah* Jones ond Bubens
Fox-trot, “The Golden Moth "Sec ..95 0brcllo

GCranvs Hay Dinos and Reser Gi. Taowas

Eve always got the time (‘The Boy") . Talbot
Dineing. Honeymeoem (* Battling Dotler ")

Braham
CiciRaTRA :
Onc-etep, : Naughty Princess” ,....sf

Gruapys Hay Deitwox and Erseear cl, Treoswas

‘Muarigokt ("Battling Butler). ....024« bran

CMnCWRSTRA
Selection from * Who's Hooper?"

Talbot ant Novella

8.45 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tre Btrarion Taro; Frask "Taomas, (Viobn),
Rosaip Faroe (Vielontels), Honkar Pres-
GELLY (Tinnoforta)

SPDE.ead es ees os oesen
Ende: Fit aa aan ete eeese

9.30-12.0 4.8. from London (955 Local An-
nounecments}

 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 3255"

17.0 Gramophone Recorda

12.30-1.30 London Programm relaved ‘from.
Daventry

430 Mosby Tan Srariox Quarter
5.0 MiesRowa Loven: * Wit—and Witty Worn"
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Programmes continued

Ldaxvany 2, ‘1Po3s.
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(January 26)

AGT. I,

‘The Opera Omori with «a duet oboeterten

Jaguing i‘T'eror), onather of the paoler’s ee

figiants, amd Marcelline (Soprans), BHeetrn's

 
Pratt bo Apple Widen

MEMORIES OF—W. H. BERRY,

The eighth of the “Memones of Theatreland *
programmes, which wall be bvondeast from Cardiff
this evecung, devoted to the Adelphi Theatre, where
W. H. Beery was the miling:spirit-in so many well+

tomembered shove,

6.15 Turn Cunanes’s. Hovn: Evening. Sang,
furtthe Feo Prep, he Baber in tho Wool (Séophen-

Aa). Rai er boory Hopewell, Choyeiner

jarre. Spek), plavack by he Simahine Tris.
Tho Story will be read by Robert Roberts

60 Londen Programe reclayed trom Daventry

6.34 SB: fram Leintsh

7.00 HALLE CONCERT
telayved from the Pree Trade Hall

Belaved to Leotedlean anu Daventry

 FIDELIO'

"The Opera compose by BrRTaoveN

f rear

Tempra creeres

acces af) parcearce ek.

eer SritEs-ALLEs

aur Sets meee

PABATTG ceee eee SOY SERSM
Thon Forrando. oo. EEERET Sos
Pletiee es aa ea ae es EE,Bee

Tot Hattie Coonte: (horns Mester, Hantono
EaPst

ORCHESTRA,
HaAsnuron AH Any

BRERTBOVEN wos not strongly attracted. to

Tee: Hanne

thea Oprriic form, but the wolkle theme of

the story oof Phe. prisoner Florestan and jis

devoted wits Leonora. pleased lim so woll that
when Tr
bet thew himerl? with tho Jooonest)sest-imte the
task. retiring to «country house im the summer
of TSO, -and retoring do Vienne swith the fine
And mriwerk we one oy io hear,

Belone the (perm beging, we need to dongthat
the Spanish: nobleman Foorestanw- (Thor),
having incarred the hatred of Preanro. (aes),
the Governor of a ‘prison, bas boon secretly
forested ind hoyprisondd there by. dg. enonny,
whit hus. piven: it out that Flormstan ts. dend:
The imnpnisence man's wift, LEowoRa (Soprandy,

batieves thet ho ia alive, aod im the prison. Sho
disgnises herself on w boy, calling herself Fidelio,
an peiiries bo. pes ito the: bailding of assistant

to the ohief paoler, Roova (Mass),

 

iste BopoaARY
Porestath: -.: eek eo i eee ee Eee Be

eben ale - OREee

pondiected by Bir

Tie OmtTHeSLed to wrk mn Opern.  §.48 npp.

daughter, The nan ones the rather fickin nail

to marry him, bot ele fncics toe new * Til"

Fidelia,

hoocomes an, ood Fislblio appears Theo

gadler looks with favour on the sentunents that
Marvel bine entertains for Fidelm, Thenhis now

nm fine tiered, int wheel; J acpantet makes the

fourth, Poach sine tho aame tine, one entednge

After pnothor. cn "ooo " fore, aa thie mathe.

Boonen songs a dole ibook hbecmeressty for yong
folk ty have sernig nono oon which to -eheri

inanried dite

Leonor. dare. nek povenldierscel! ss a wort,
rrr, reel Penis the‘eter Paes A iqine's

Chataecla fo hie o.einning- Marccllins, Sor her

ory hope of reecouher hieband hea anh nin

bing her cisaPuise

Bhede able te loser traHooeo that lonestan
1S ea cheap dimpeon beneathothe castle.
Sow fp natch. hendde the nppnatarce ot tdi

Governor, Pisarro, He received @ deapateh warn-
iy hon thet the Prone Minister, Don Bertin,
if boot th inepeeh the jprieon, for a cantieeur hae

roach) deh quarter (het Piearro-his vised hus
posttion: toonrence hameelf. on) his rene,

Tn epewertal Aor, Pisarro declares hid inten-
hon to make an end of Florestin, whi -mow las

hecome: avery lnarreig tapave to howe in} the
pPERO1.

Actrimpeter is placed aloft onthe tower, and
in inteusted oto blow a farfaro when he Beats: tine

Promo Minister's cayaloada approaching.

Pixarro tries to bribe Hooeo to bill Floresian,

bit on the pgadbers=king trom thecdeedt, the
Carvernor saya that be hinmnself: will-de it, and
Bocto ie sent obo ae hoprire im anooh] cdisyeod

eaten in. Tae ol angers.

Leonora haz overhedinl the plot, ond tities

noOrags toChey nicl aan hier bigstren) eae Stipe

fn touching ie. “Cone, hope, let met’ tho “Tnat
abot of this wiry face ot.’

The Act onda. witha chores of prisoners, who’
aro Allowed out for a Ttthe «iPUEEE: ti, onpoy thic

srmshine.. Whi are iriesy sont baek to their.
pioomy cells bi the ioollons Preaerro,

AGT TT,

The). poent ix EFlerestan's alaariusge Cri. The

prisoner Sings a boMchinig por aod mii nigbed. clisiresg

nnd faith, and then Kooou, with: Folic-ta help"

hii, ecard bohig the crave, ;
Trhe witerecogniges woth omoeb io het hehea

oet) ard tipo: ale chee. net poe ersLf,

fhe gives hain some bread sol wine

Firetree enters, determined fo mike om ened-of
hia enti. Ae is-aboot todo ao when F elie |

niterposes, oeointe an yplstel avi phe Geavirnor, Aol!

idlis him sheFloreetoanes aide. .

Atethis instant the (trimpet-enllcrings dat from
the battlements. ‘The Prine Minister ts at hancl !
Pizarro tiastene oway bo meet hier, ome hua.
bond aid wife join ino glad duct, * O inexpreasible
Foyt"

In the last Seene,. Florestan ta brought on of
his dungeon, and Dow Picanto: (Bass) recog:
nees tn him «a frien) whem he thought wis
‘oath, Piros-pinisliment is atermiy deareed. by

the Prime Minister, anal Leonora. remove: her
husband's claws, gmthe Te)oings of «the
people. who sing the procs of Leinors’s wilely
LoUrage AT chovest pon,

A ‘Ceuta Recrran by Cann Poems

Aawinnbins .oysc4 ceca roy Aerie,
A LemmeseSe Pn ee ee -Oopelfe

Hiaahine Castle... .., Leena eae Abies
Ghiai si Sard aaa eee hy cane a) GR

are, Alreister

8.0 op. *FIRELIO-

(Cort id)

9.390-120 8.8. from Lomfon (9.55 TLooal An.
nin cements|

Theeiay s Pregame confiued on - yas,i v Hi Pay }

|
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GET THEBerkeley
—ani enjoy JIuxurious comfort
this Winter
‘Tts $0 easyto brin#

the comfort and
luxury of the magni-
hcoent Berkel: ¥ Ea ¥

Chair to your hresice.

Huge demand and
enormous output

make it possible bb

sell this famous Basy

(Chaiat an amazine-
ly low price, which j

has brought it within B
the reach of every

home in the Kings
don ha

rm f i 1 i a a

For ehceer quality and value the Berkeley alonds Fy i
AOpTenmec, Lanouricualy Lipholstered with real NEY

FIBRE AND HAIR Stuffing and long coppered- CASH 4 & &
atnel Snes an erat, back, and tront edie, nil PRICE

covered in beautiful hard-wearing Tapesiry,
Cretonne, or Lhamask of Your ci select ion.

  

  10/- with order and

balance 10/- monthly.

S50LD URDER OUR USUAL
GUARANTEE at Magty- Feapcke 35

HOE sedtsshied DELIVERED

FREE in: England and Wales

(Semland ae ewtva).

  Té&

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—POST FREE,

H. J. SEARLE & SON ‘123°
(Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT RD., LONDON, 5.E.1  

 

 

i IMES - Tad

iVOLUME THAT WILL BRING YOU SUCCESS.
--SYNONYMS.« IN 1998 =sANTONYMS.-

{for competitors) ffor competifara}

“FIVE DAYS fo3 EXAMINATION"
ovrnE T0000 SB
SCRIBERS. are wiing
this -tadk for avery
Conoalivable parplexity.*
The that of PREHOMW AL
PRAMINATION tor 5
(aya in offered to vou
withont ciel oF obliga-
Live.

WON £500
Tig find ope of THE BEBE
BAGhLIS DRCrhe ley
i el a ee ee 2 F i i

af cal = Wwinnkiwe ¥
7 Tiles des.aril
Trias, aed sandler beam pe

‘ig oredr Limba
one. ig winging, 7 Poel

eibsifcen acu © fw

GET IT NOW!
Pay for f¢ While You

Are Weing i.

THE BOOK YoU. MUST
HATS. IBVALUABLE

FOR sTUDY.
Articles on Literatura,
Sponking find Writing
English: Wireleas, feo
I1PADHY, le, Ales Parai¢n
Words and Phroses with
thas = Transla-

Tine.

AN EXCYCLOPADIC
DICTIONARY.

Historical, Biographical,
Biblical, Scléntific, and
Literary Gections. Come Aclual @iza, Bb tia, © 69 ine, w-3- ine
PACE size, Light weight, The Best Book off YDS, ! 4 iees spmeaance. Universal Information on the Market&inediit aoe,

To Messre. DRITISH BROoOHS. Ltd, 88, Strand, W.C.3,

   

 

  

   

   

  

 

THIS | sand re (GsEN jeel a" appro lor Giva diva Pre Ege nln an
| i ee GS BoLib DTT Los ANY, ann wetuend, Tt Ti Mexia
FREE ae. atieul Loan 1 Tia. Dd firm Eha acral io Fofae i the ae lh gay  aiier

resign it, and that ther: the mailer nda Lf. ledende ta keep
book J wil Bend of. the siwth. day @ first fiitiend af 2h. ane bewinire

LINKEI N XK E D 30) days after Able fire payIOUT, 10 CeeLiper ony pee ieedy fm ut Ris:
Pei yo FE aie Lia purchase prica S25 ior pr eel mak pe

  

’ feth day SE}.
re , Victeria Street, Weatrinater, 3.171; LOOSE COVERS i6/6 WITHSUCCSUCCESS s4uT
ee Aur eryte aA. Th Dia ‘abled,reade, Croydon; and 1 The Parade, Wathort. 4 from POST ITNOW ee4 tae

ADAM A
AUTOMATIC

ANEW

_ Printine Machine oASTeetSELF -INHING

   

 

  

—_+ ar rec 1600) oe hatte E'rinting: Pnites,
“ee ee aormanaly if Tel ie abe ful

Us Tithe nn eieeiieat. Latta Clirvert?

ficnt  Dopariignta da red -Bristers and Tg
Bi oiry SO) mtr pls it Hh pee mes be

mwhers Fil Th in

CHROMIST's LABEL fe an: ILLUS.
TRATED anne: iA reakly corms
FSP PCt IFA, 'bf : T eis

Creteing Simei. tn

 

i

a Anapere\nyr bm

o ms
‘LahF   

 

chal w cri Peipunred,
Bi tarae cles) mage!{rived
ie 1 types “Lait, AB. cde be

thal fiity il Ls Cte] ipod Pueo ek

if pln Tw Clie Flee
larn atid mage f Work

BUILT FOR COMMERCIAL USE.

Machines can fo: slieped. chroad 0,000, each
Ageing degniente bi Londen, Gods Fo a

Telekesluin,

The Machine that i¢ Built from the THE ADANWABossa
plete OR renantOn Por: the apps ot

experience of over 10,000 Users of the ;Psinthe, ies: Equal penrth af. arya 7 deacrig

a. Voniork ‘ by) treet el aka ind
ald Model. lane percha! men of the Pristiog wrirle.

(Dept. RT/5), 17, CHURCH STREET. And 34, King St., Twickenham.
 

LET BILLY MBYERL TERGHyou

ByDepo Ho yo aieeniy r! ry, Whe ple, ee
Weert a previcst apneopeted: pineal will mike pote
a brilfiant dage) plnketBY- POAT bio Pod
pare thee 1 Thogsends of petceees. A pemoper
atte Gitet and a ahork cotto popeluity, A dh
iatep beige free boeiet. ane details,

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL omeae Bi},
29, Gaford Biraet, London,

  
  
   

  

  

   

  

 

 

HAVE. YOU EVER WONDERED. where you-couhd: purchasosthiat
dolkcholia HOME MADE TOFFEE, Which: 4ceryene loves?

WE MAKE IT:  INVALIDE BUTTER and TREACLE.
nia menet delisteee Ja nenale from the fiest doetestiente,
iehadine the very -best-bobtier obtelnake No qutilterants oecd

This ‘Home Made Toffee is QUITE DIFFERENT freen all other

toffece und is umarpaded fer Purity, Richness of Flavour and
Food Valve. Thoosonds Testify to its worth.
Pod terial fr l= Dele. geal Frew, alive éfeem mabar, | PA, af thle Papfieg fe ATgh

fein) aediyorddee dati. heeruy ontetver Dotaide pe Dee be reginired;
The Hest Totes Ever Mode—Deqer Toffen Cannor Bo Mada—

You Really Muat Taste It.

   Adwuiihirer of phe
“AIO Aaa

‘The Kids thought what fun it would be
‘To get a free trip on a liner,
So they hid till the ship put to sea,
When they heard they were sailing for China.
But wherever they went,
‘Ehey were truly content,
For from the cook's gallevthere came the old scent,
“t's Bisto! Ah! Bisto!!" they shouted with glee,
“And you cannot use anything finer!”

ISTO
for Soups,Stews

andallMeatDishes

 

    Wiltam Saninn & Ce,, Tho Tefre Makin, WAR. Bolskiched ovit 1) yeah,
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MET-VICK
VALVES :COMPONENTS: & SETS

155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. >

JaNtramy 20, POs.
 

BEST OFYOUR SET
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(Continent fron page 130.)
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12.30-150. London Programm? relayel trom

Daweh

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 +. fron: Laon

7.300 S.R: fro Manehsster

920-120 8.6. from London (8:55 Borale An
MANS hiatitst

ob ha.

6RH MULL. Too nc

2.30 Lomlow Programme. relayed [rom Davoutry

5.45 Tae Cmnores’s Hover

60 Levdan Progimme relayed from Daventry

6.20 She I. TTL dll irre

4398. SB. from Manchester

$.30-12.0
LHeree nits)

She PPO London 19,55 Looal .Adt-

 

27T. MM. &
262.1 Mi.2L5S LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ko. & 1,190 ke.
 

2-30 Breinease to ELEMENTARY SCHIMILS !

Bee: Braswen, Evens, “Nitare |Palke—

fe} Pha Interest of the Farmyard .

3.0 London Programme relayed front Daventry

5.15
ces

Tin: Caininesa oun: “Qrace and ‘Eerbort

Meiti

6.0 London Programme. relayed from Dayentry

6.50 (8.8, froja London

645 For Scouta: Mr, C..C. BAstTon, DAM.for

Bradford North, oo * Club Room Activities

 
| 7.30
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3.0 Landon Programe: relayed trom Daventry

 

 

 

‘Thursday’s Programmes continued (January 26)
6ST

$8.45 ‘Tae Cononirs'’s Horr

6-0

.

Londen

,

Promiarane: relayed from Daventry

6.36 8.8. Sram Takidan

7.20 8.8. from Afonehester

930-120 S.A. from Lowlon (8.55 Local An- |

HOAA)
|

SPY PLYMOUTH. ton hen
 

| 3.45

2.30

6.45 Tee Canoeres'’s Hore: Play, ‘Erbert takes
hia Fiuly to aeo the San-Lione* (0's By ihospes}

—By Inecqpiret

Lovlon Programme relayed trom Daventry

60 Landes: Proctamme: relayed from Baventry

6-30 8B. from London

So. from Aonchester

5.30-12.0 5.8. sfrom “Lonedos

Duinrihe)

(9.55. Lace! An-

  

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. L100KE.

2.30-3.0 London, Programme relayed

~

from
Daventry

3:15 0 Mr, .-E. Sorwira) © lineal datenntare

1 Tennyson : The Revensy*

London. Programme reheyed: fram Daventry

6.15 Tam: Cmipars’s: Horn: A Fishy * Com-
petition, “The Whiting who Swan the Channel *

(J.C. Stobert). Old English Sen Songs by Leonard
Roberts. ‘An bord ce la mer’ (* By the sea-
side ') (Carrell), played: by. Hilda Francia

6.0 London Programa relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London

234.1 Ma.
1020 Kt.STOKE.
 

2.50 Londan Programme MAyed iron Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Pragrane relayou

Tre Unrirees sa Hoon

irom | Daihontey

 

6.30 S.A. from London

TO 8.8. from: Minechester

9.30-12.0. $8. from Joomdon (9.65 ‘Local An-
Hinicerrnbes|

5SX SWANSEA. i020 ke.
 

} 230° London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayerl from, Daventry

B30 8.8, Thoin Hanno

7.30. SB front JManeheste p

0:30-12:0 SUR. from London
TOUCoors |

TE: CALE8 Haak

(9.55 Local An

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. “aidhe

2:30 :—Brodie. bo Gehoek 3.0 :—Loidn Procremue
relayed from Davies. 0: —Oludya  Elmomilenn | ape
torte}. 41a:——Fhyliis Rickard —(Contralian 4.20 (—Larn
bett Flack {Flute}, 496 —tiladys Ealmondeon; £46
Phyllis: Rieko. 4.56::-—Laipbert Flack, 5.0: aah
Programme rehiyet irom Darentry. $15 :—Thhe Children's Hour,
6Ot==For Farmer: Proto, Heghain, "Reger Bert." §.15-—
Loiden Programmes telayed from Daventry: 6302—s. Be from
TunakTT. }—s2h. thom Manchester, 8.-12 0.:—8. 8: trom,
Lawuilog,

GLASGOW.5a 140 ee

2.0 :—Mid-week Service, ciaiducted iby Bey, Wl, OT.
Tiles; of: Phabchaik: Wealeran -Abebnatist “Ohoreh, 395 —

lironalnast, to Sebo; Mr. L.A. LL, Bing, * Arileh’ Wil

Anhnale—Harea, and, ablats.” 3.95 :—leabel MM. -Millican:
* Meter Books ated their Writere—-Kipling’s Prom ‘1
4.6 :—A Concert, The Wirelen Quintet, Gnaice Dlek (Viel

cello) and Irene. Picton {Piaoofarte), §.82—Halpt. Puckeridee :
‘Unnoticed Arte—IT, The Art-ot. Wangiing.” §1§ -—Ohildren's
ivr, “8.58 —Weathor Forenet for Pare. §02—Grean
Hecital frem-the ew RavePictere-Howes {Oreunist, Mira, W.
Jeltich €.15:—8.B. from -“Ediebargh. €39;—28, fro
London. 645 :—3.B. ftom Doodon, 7.38 :—2E. from Manehrs-
ter. §-99-12.0°:—.8. from London,

406.9 Mr

  

 

   

  

7.0) S.A. fron Eondten 2BD RDEEN. eon re
: 5 SUG, from lanehkester 238 °—DLahe Programme rehired froin Daventry, 9.8 —

T.40 SLR. fren Manchester ‘ae i eae tr fa relayedi Cominuy Hall. a Lingle
2 ERT Ol fr Sia oF , t i

9.30-12.0 S.Ao from London (955 Local An- )&30-12.0 5.8. from Lonton (3.59 Local An-"| prondtteon, ARCOM. -(Glaagow Univeraeyy "Saonye oe nouneeronts) Progranine -reayed from: Daventry, §.15--—Uhiden‘s Hor.Recents}
i—Kecital of OhEnptiah Hey-

board “Dinale by A. M. ‘Hender-

GLY 207M Darah -€90—-.B trelnLomein
:

iret 38 BY fon oid.Saat Ri
Whee Hecital. ° ie
fi. -Fa. Mera PonEipped |.LIVERPOOL,
7.03--8..0. fein Laniton- 7395—j si
oe : any ; Mavelidater. B.35-

. satya Tine nes

: ae lenny han fa2.0-"Eendon Programme te i ig a om tiaane o
, c ee eee oe

iapebinaisl ir i L Daventry vai ee eee i ee ie EN 4 * ZBE BEI F AST aay ke:

TEN pacar pene Seaie Bi eee =a la cere ee ee wee ite : 248 Todtigrite=e fue HiLDALBH & *Sree aRee akeee ae casa Fa layed iain Match, agi
EE : E .

6.0 London Programme
layed fram Daventry

6.30

740 9.8.
‘eater

SB, front Landon

frou Afoer

8.30 12:0 sa. jron lamn-

 

alors (9.55 Loeal An

ROUeonts

278.2 M-
ONG 1,080 KC.

NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.468 ©BroavoasT To
SOL:

Prof. HoH. AWINSERTOS,
“The Deserts, Sess,
amd Glaciers, of Not-
tingham incl District
—)T, * The Voleanoece

of Charnwood *

 
the. winter morths—will be the theme of Misa

EUROPE'S PLAYGROUND BY THESEA.

   

The Rivera—the pleasure’ coast where the letsured classes of Europe ‘and the United States spend
oe Pl Joan Kennedy's talk foam Lendan’ thie alteriocn. =

This photograph, teken from the Chateau at Nice, showa a typical View,

Pn tari fy dcaesl)
hy Habohl Spencer, relayed fram
thie Caniben Gade. or 66— sie

Aliter Moire: *Carsera for Girls
—1¥) * Guleor Othemts"
5.18 :—Children’s Wor, BLO Sa
Lana PF inrcaaine Telayed frm

Daventry.- 30:—8-A:irom Lop-
don, F30— Anstrivke ay Pro

grmarnne ebay ededeh (C=

trafbe) 3° Chad da VER ¢ Plain
fore i. Thea Aummented Htatlog
Drcheiras pond teted-- hy »' By
Giantroy frown. Cirubewtra:

Vatriothe Rong,“Hong, ots Age -
tral fare. Lake). oor Bort *
Fleeces (Aloe FU © hg
Dorothy Mebervh; Sebetod
Monge 2late be Vie:
Afegre de Ganeert (FS 8: Relby},
9.12Mack Deeipgway : Sinita

for Frampet oni Orehnesttra (Alired
Hib" Bde —Dhonocliy Mi forebeltt
Selechol Syne. -8-367—Serenaile,
pesttor: het, Merny aiid
Bizings F.- Bioo Kay (Bar
Dyton, Fhaa-5 Hare Marshall,

Frech Horn}, -:855 :—Himsky-
Karenkey. Cretiestra Svan-

hionetia an Foaestaat Themes,tig.
his Coqererto for Planeforte atl
Onchéstra,” Op) ao eine,
Clade dc Ville). @. 24 —Hymn to
tho Sune irom * bea Pear’)
$.90-12.0:—“0). feoia “London.

ELH,  
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Bunk’ Kemnnious (301.4 MA. a (1.604.3 M4. 187 1G.) ant cat no to mis
ibn aLorieratt Cilntss,.
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Heneo thie Lnporbaruo nt

lgtoning to Mr: vtkineon's export Aneel witty

reviews of current productions in his fortnightly
tales,

10.30 oem. (Liereetry only) Tom Bronat, Gann:

Wich: Wrareen FonecastT

11.0 (Pavenihy only) Tan Davustry Quartet

iid Rosesany WaALpnoN 7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC

12.0 -Dovoras Casmeon (Violoncello) ond Haney Grams” Alackiore Lime
[4A Ace PPumarorto) Suna tay

Wank Fatrirac. (Baritone)Renta for “Callao and Piano... » Horlimany

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL 2.25 Troe Master or Barceon (Dr. AD. Livpaay),
bey ‘ Philogophy and ovr Common Probleme—tT,

Aewnie Bo Sauber Philesaphy in Water-Tight: Compartment,”
ete ee per (Relayed -irom. Oxford)

Organist; ond. Director of the Choir, St, Mark's, |
  Hamilton Terres, WW. KF TONOS US pod tice——ethica—aact of ‘the

Relayed from 6t. Mary-le-Bow Chintch f three Pues Le Wierd ihe oWn mee Of  yrilenia,

: ; ; ; and cliamea for il satel Pmiportnee bo the Oxi Linear
Porcata and Fugae in TD) Minor... 4 of all telat: Bat lide: te wie all a mabir ot laa Sarge

Allegretto i roraose (Rather crud Ks geacefal) acd eels, ct OmTiling -nnd-Ghey,

Fiabtnnt chogamne betreen Trhd ane won, Arl we eat

PROB Aieeeeee eee eee never got our social problems reeolved until we
Scherzo in 0 Minor from Sth Boneba ..Grinncnt sotihs finally the weight that shoukt be given to

Sich of these claims. This is the arzoment that
the Master of Gallial will develop ity tiger seeocerrel

of his-perce” of tails,

LO-2 Loeser-tine Mos by the Boren alrrna-
rote Orouesrea, from the Hotel- Metropole,
Loacior: A. Manpovast  

7.45 Manto ne Prerro (Mandoline)
3.0 Mr. Fexnet Vousoand Mr. J. A. WoLLiaMEor: cir AT di i
‘Empire History and Geography * ARNOLD SCk jONBERG =

Ie-th 1 oof Goes bet A eero1 ‘Eropire well conduct has own composition, Gurrelieder im 5.0 NATIONAL CONCERT
STOBO Wie Ee a Res Cn . ae Pitas oP J e if 4 LY ‘ 23 .
History and Geograpiiy * Mir. Williannsor will the National Concert at the Quecns Hall tomght Relayed from tho Quoen’s Hall

tell the story of the Union of Sooth Africa ond ae Nt ictnat, Se a a :
how it came abouts and Mr. Ernest Young will Soa pee ti NATIONAL Syarnosy Coch

Conducted by ARNOLD SCHONBERG

‘ GURRELIEDER*

describe the winds and raing and the satural . ana a ras
regions inte which the sub-Continent is divided. 60 PRANK WESTFIELD S ORCHESTRA
In the short political history of ‘white South From the Parse ov WALES PLAYHOrEr,
Africo—ior a century age that oe hel barely LEWIsMAM (Songs of Gorrn)

begun—geographien factors have p yee a vory (Firat Peclormence im Britain}

large part, snd nowhere in tho Expires aninter- ¢99 Tor Srarar, Caneswiew; Wearame Fone: Stines-Accen (Soprano)
dependence. of history ond geography better cast, Freer Gexenat News Borwerrs ee aoe
thzetrited than bere. CLADYS PatMer (Contralta)

Jon Pray (Tenor)
Party dows: (Tenor)

Anrnim Fear, (Baritone)

Speaker: ACTWns

Tue Natiroran Cronus: Chorus Master, Srax-
FoRD Roniso%

$35 Musical Interlude : 6.45 Frask Weerrme.py's Oncarerna (Continned)

$99 Mr. ‘Auuek Waueer, ‘London's Great Buid- 7-0 Mr. G. A. Arkisson, ‘Seon on tho Screen"

ingsa—IT, The Tower of London os 0 Priaon * \ ORE

|Pees werk, Mr!) Allen Walker tallox! of the
than everan 1028. the movies are one

of the Sanpboms of the wey oor miviltzabion  ‘ower of Tendon durme tho oarher is pong. No-longera emide devich, imblerceting Stan at : :

of ite Jong and chequered history, when it- alter- only for its novelty, ore * trick > entertainment ee ing of thes following London Choirs :
nated. berween boing#a fortress and o palace, designed by the intelligent, the cintnon asian, act Tne Lowboy Winenrss Coons
Today he will continuo the story in the later and 25 & cultural force bas come to etay : and ite THe Crvu Sesvice Cinom
part of ite existence, when. from being a State importance ns propaganda and as an indtstry (Comluctor, Sranyorp Ropisox)
prieon where the most ee rivals to tho eae am— attention of lepislators Liorns CHor: (Conductor, Grorrner Tove)
cron wore chinkl, it sank pradually imto its ad omer Uo wera. i a . ge
present position of a mere-relic—a dummy for- The filme come pouring out of Hollywood in Sreetas eeSoee  Wemtased geceene
tress, a muerim of the antique and a perpshow thetr thousands, gnd oot of the English and Con- Pea ae eee een
for sightseers on the trail of the past. tinental studios in their hundreds. No layman | {SeeepectaP arias on page 105.)

$0 Weratnure Forecasr,
Seco? (ENHRAL Sieve

BULLETIN

5.45. Musical Interhade  

3,50 DRASTA FoR

SCHOULS
B.15 RATIONAL

CONCERT

(Son Pin iid}

18:79 Loeal Announcements :

| Gerdqiry enn) Shipping

Forerast

10.35. Topical Talk

10.50-11.0 A

Prancoronre Recrran

by

Ieee Mao

' MacweTH,”

by

WinliAM BHAKESERARE

4.45 Bram. Coorren

(Contralto)

Carden Chat "

15 Tae Compress
How

NVRLTLES ' 'OVELTLES Scheres in © Sharp Minor 
5:0 Nir. Manter Onan, "A

-

|
Boots on Harp ont Flats Chopin

by Sinomrk Gonaskss

and Peas AaMnice. 11.0-12.0 (| Darentry  
‘Ay First Wireless Sot, i sa Sota aa Dees Vs | %eonGass
alee by ii. + Hoppus THE TOWER OF LONDON FROM THE Al R, CLen Dasirie Ban, issn

The WickUnNcie ox. This ‘afternoon Mr, Allen Walker will talk Th the lnter hustory gf London's {omc fortress, Ths thie chines(fork ol Hasso

perimnniis Agen air picture gives a foe impression of the Tower am it is today, Newtons,from Ciro'a Chub
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friday’s Programmes contd (January 27)

~— |. sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|
(45.8 MM. 610 ko.)

TRASRIEIORS THOM INK LOXPOM SIOWT. AMERE OTHEMIE. STATED |
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3.0 Au AY ORGAN RECITAL Internment {i ryt Pia oforte Laneeria) 5 r

By Lawan Coompr Schumann, arr. Finck
Crean at nial Thr wthoh the dl heen, Bractat 4 dao, The Heantitial Wa Lees Danube = = ia eres

lndenendent Chireh March af thie -Dwearta wees - ieeen Afossbonala

he aye Latrom Sh, Mary le ea | §.0 VARIETY

Lattan Coders | Weties Hirinaniction .

Satta [OGIO YC) .+ . woe W, G. Ross fun Lixspacrer Mane Voorn Qranrer | a ;
Holsworthy Church Gall ck Wesley (Part Songs) | = :

aires ) Watsou :'Belected Items | \ MUSEUM EPISODE° Sennioon-crast
iLtan CooMeres A. Bayes fae Teo Characters hy Sorcratcr LEAT

7 egra:, sis ates eee rae Siagtiferd | James Augusta ...5....5... Scan, ViNDEX Complete Home Course
Sorte Elan .. Pirelli ar. Heriey Geis | Muwiel iiss ea pe de Moe Han : a

| : ‘init if a
AUVs reek wee er | ore: James. lEintertaimnercat: the Fiano) Flower Making

Witten Warais: Selected Items Dace Saote (Earitone) Making Sowers for decorations, for gifts, for
Liman Coowrs Emita Pesvinis (Floutiet) eanibetoue emat Sake be learned
Aico oa \ eee Sele ison: moles ec f
ce eema pera rs ae “ae ect | 9.0 ' A SONG REA ITAL ; : The three | sine, mihi roerio aces

Horde, “Ho -giad now, all ye Oliristia onl 4 Leoxanin Gowindsa (Tenor) : give the clenre.t possible step by step direetions,
MGT ee coa ata w erat eran eases ieee | Linea Eee wea betes os Vaughn Willems with more tian 200 splendid photographic

Ponititical March sar pn oe ee From the Lahdiof the Sky Blue Water. Cadman ineisabons, At Sermikethc eaeuieCaearr rene Ta ee a : Palate tes A citi use your materials, make the separate parts,
4.00 a LACE Wt Bit - 1 So e s ee cet ae os ae el gg assemble tle. flower im its perfect form, and

tHE Loxwouos Rani Dane e BaSh. directed bt } I Aine TAC oes OP APAoe eee Fey you ave pattcrog in full ‘stka- for almost any

Riker Fratas csaaHetealy | flower you wish to make. Tie Coirse in-
Worn ons PE (Misa al eed 1) I lpia 5 th tend Loner Wt ae pean erat nhodes fh. supply of materials without extra cast.

Mintast Frniis (Syneapated Songs) 9.20 Speeches following the Ack your Siationer ot Department Store for
tke Dennison-Crait Complete Home Course in
Flower Making. Please fll im this coupon.

—rceeee

DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
(Dept. BT. Kingewny, London, Whoo

Pleats eend me FREE folder describing your
Dennatzon-Croft Complete Home Course tn Flower
MWakrag.

Hames .....:.....

45 Tre Comores'’s Hour tron Birminghan) Trae: Basguer of the Cousens’ Tourn
. ; | i rs

6.30 Tine Sonar, Gaeexwich; Wratnen Forr- | : Sri
CART, Finest Gusenarn News BULLETIN | Relfrem the Process: Room, Connanghit

|
|

: ss Eons

= 6.45 LIGHT Mt Bt Pun TasTMaAsTHR annonces the Ai. Hon. The
foeon Fromnghom: Kany oF Binkesnkan, PP,

Tas Brrcaam Srrpig OncuesTe Lora BORENHEAD proposes the Toast of the

 

 

Conducted by fosren Lewss Cyclists’ “Pouring lob Address

Pr i hy Suite eee Fouled | $37 Tae To.srsastTee announces Mr. WELLLAM
I HL" t ae ie et eee vie ' oa Hi | 1 : : 1 I = Im ¢ Th 7 z

' : F | arch, Chairman of the Comncibotthe CTC (Tae LK LETTER)
ZG) Kessere Dawsins (Phavofert«} tre WirttamM Haren's reply to Lord Birkenhead 's

Lees irs Pere tee | } ihe Toast= ele eeee i Map epliit -

A. Denied Career ki eee edad sl 2 ties Shia deronreiaieet ea Bie
Shipd. . [ee eee onkeere 6-50 agp. HE LOASTMASTER @NnMiniees Sir JOHN

Foster FRASER {

sir dana Foster FRASER proposes the ‘Tens faTHFE-meeeee7

of the Pastime, Sport and Industry of Cycling a

10.0 Werarncen Forecast, Seconp Geveran News Reminsisn

e ui

PORTABLE

(i) The Pug; (2) Phe Tramp ; (3) Tho Linee |

¥.20 OpenEstrs

Bi ICE ot [mein oe ele ames a ok fa | 1 Das atoe Ntrragtay
The Flichi at tha Hambhla Reel Ei niga i va “ea =

Reconciliation Potka (irom ‘* Harlequin's Mil- | eEuETIN
GE i acre cata fieetieeeiiieer ed|Te DANCE MUSIC: Tae Cecirtans, from

:
4
i 7.300 Kexsers Dawsiss the’ Hatel Cecil

i

i

|
i

r

 

      

i RseaeadBAO oc ocvuist es trios TONEeenenaiedicinotBONRowe.(Lyte Ek eeweLE
Gavotte from
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Mignen teases Ambroise Thomas Friday's Propane: conus ay page Lat.) r |

becomesyours @%
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CASH PRICE £12:10:0

e
m

The Remington is the most compact ofali
Portable Typewriters —fitted with the
Standard 4-bank keyboard and automatic
ribbon reverse, Covered by a world service
guarantees. t

Calt write fo
daserintiee folder.” RT.” The Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd.,

Masd OMen: 100 Grasechurch &t., Londan, E63,

Bhowroome: FG Ragant Strek.W.or € at Pal
- SGhurchyard, 6.0.6, ee

BRANCHES AND: DEALERS EPERVWHERE,

 

fievalgs West

—
=
a

THE START OF A DONG DAY AWHEEL,

Tha Cepbiets’ ‘Touring lob hold: .its..pahilce thanquet. tonight. and. the: speeches,

eeai farde Earl of Bidrenboad: Sar-dobn Foster. Fraser, and Mr. Walliams

Haigh, will be relayed by 5GB. Every cyclist will recall many scenes like the one

° pictured wbove,  —
a
—
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Friday’s

CARDIFF.

12.0-14 London
Davcitry *

ooo a.
S60 ki.SWA
 

Programme relayed from

3.0 Landen Programme relive fron Dassontey

445 Mr. Taaac J. Wiwiame, * Travel Talks on
Art—T, Vienna"

Vieritilh, famous for Ring-Sirasse, the rash

imposing OF achievements in étreet srchiter-

ture, 14 alee nobed for hor possession of art
eollections which are unaurpassed for tho

apecimons they contain of works by Direr
Are) Routers,

fi Trt Daneany,
Restaurant

relayed! from the (ariton

615 Tre Caroses: Hover

6.0 Loodoo Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.0 4.2. from London (10.30 Local An-

noeenbeh

 

am4.6 MM.

THEG2cY MANCHESTER.

$0 An Atro-Piavo Recréat by Madame Kore

$.95 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

S65 Reading :..' Harold, the Inst of the Sassen

Kings.” by Lord Lyttan

Bnoaptasr to Sonoors: Prof. T. FB. Peer,

“The Dawn of History—Il, Early Maw ued

lis Surroundings * }

420 Meee by Tam Srartoxr Quagrer

Overture to * The Barber of Seville’ .. PRaSAtHE

Selection from ‘A Midsmmimmecr Night's Dream.’
Pinck

© Fimswatha” Bellet Musit ...4. (ob riageTaeytar

5.0 Wes, Saar CrorouLey >: A Renting of the

Legend. ‘Phe Liens of Vancouver,” by FE. Paulin

JGhittecH

645 Tee Cortbnen’s Hove: * 07 the North I

sing” (Ofteer} “Creat ms the Bet (Ciiner),

sung by Betty Wheatley. A Recital of Kren8
Children’s Songs, by Marry Hopewell : Morning

Preyer,” * Spinning Seng,’ ° Rain Song, A Car-

riage to rido im,’ Simplo tunes for the littl
ones, plived by Erio Fagg.

6.0 OncuxsTnat Music, relayed from the Theatre
Royal. Misieal Director, ican, Pork

6.20 4.8. from London

6.45 Oncensteat Must (Continucd)

7.0. 4.6. from Loniion

745 MULTAN ROSE

Hebrew Entertainer

£6-11.0 4.5. from Lonmion {10.30 Local An-

Decent|
 

S281 mw,
820 KE:665M BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

$.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

69 Miss Erom M. Hewitt: * Ponch *

5.15 ‘Tax Campnen’s Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0. 8.8. from London (10.30 Loos! An-
 pousemenrbs}

6KH

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

5.15 Tee Curoren's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Football Talk

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London
‘nouncomets)

 

Ted. MM,
HULL. 1,020 KC,

relayed fromProgramm)

(10.30 Local An-

fJanvany 20, 1928
 

 
 

Programmes continued (January 27)
277.8 MM. &
252.0 is2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1060 ko. & hIDo ke,
 

12.0-1.9 London
Davemt ry

Prégmamme relayed from

o0 Londen Programmes clayed from Daventry

B45 BROADCAST TO Peconpany Beaooes : Mr.
WW. Nonman KRirxo,.* Gotigraphy : The Dvolution

of Brenery— fo) Butt Laitleeapes"

415° Piaworoere Tato directed by Geom. Moon

Meneoky and Fannan in Meledy and Fim

5.0 London Programm: relay from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tar Carcones's Horn: Senge and Stories

al Flowers

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.0. from Lenton (10-30 Local An-
Tainocmenbs)

 

287 MM.
110 ke,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12-.6-1.0 “London
Daventry

215° Broapiast to Senos: Prot. PL Roxy,

“The Far Mast—L. How Fauirope came to know
ot the Far East——Moreo Polo '

3.46 Toten Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ton CmLionesa Horm

6.60 Doms Ganern.- (Soprans)

Songs by Eric Cotas
Four Old Pngheh Bones

Crpabicas with hr Lote: Under the (i reenwoudl

Tree} Who is. Bylvin b Tt waa a cLover

ropramme relayed from

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

6.30-11.0 6.8. fro Lonioa

Honeneta}

(10.30. Local An

 

178.2 M..
090 lr,ONG NOTTINGHAM.
 

6.15 Tun Compress Hore: 
12.0-1.8  Loncnin

Daveditre

3.0

5-15

64 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.320-11:0 4.8. from Lonton (1030 Doral An-

Bouncernts)

Proapramins reiayed from

Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

THe Car.ornss Hove

 

400 MM.PLYMOUTH. $00 M.SPY

12.0-1.0 Lendon
Daventry

2.0 London Progranune relayed from Dsyentry

2.30 Biroapcasr ro Bcxoows: Mr. Ware P-
Weeees, ‘Musical Apprectation—Charactenetc
Traties *

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Ter Comonrs's Hore: Reading, Adventure
‘Falks—' The Boy on the Burning Deck *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
ouncehs)

 

fromPragnnnne rodayerdd

 

277.7 Mb
100 ho.6FL SHEFFIELD.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Lecture-Recital by Moses
Banrrz,

$.0 Londen Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.0 Beece Banrrz: ‘The Glories of Childhood
and Youth im. Poetry *

AL Panbominn,

‘Robinson Crimes"

6.4 Music axb Sona
Hibs Fraxor (Piansiorte)
Bhapsody in B Minor  oes Broke | trom the Glasble Cinema

Peree Howaro (Baritone)
Fait qed I change that Tee ae ee Aen

Whither runneth my Swed theert. T... fain wort:

Minneliod (Lore Song) hace 3 ce

in: Bammer Felis: . ay str

Aino. Frac

Enplish Walle <a+<ess

Pete Howsmn

Port of Muny: Ships .
Dont po, nny Tove
Bea Fever’).
Ba Tiere.

Hanon. PRs

Danese cles Nienllons

B31. 808. from Bondon

renaLSS}

« dagen
iat aie betas Weseale

tobe ealee Bee

Geol orner

(16-30 Local An-,

 

204.1 Mv.
Loto ke.65ST STOKE.
 

12.6-149 ©London

Daventry

2.20-2.45 Hapapcasr To BcHoows:

Rev. G. Deer, “Gallivers Teravela—Ol, A
Voyage to Brobdingnag *

Programme relayed from

2.0. London Programmes relayed] from Daventry

£15 Toe Conor's
*Moaart,'

Horn: Leon Porreeter,

with Musical Ufustrations

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90-11.0 8.8. fron Lewien (10.30: Local An-
OWTHenES |

 

55.4 SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Rooords

2.0 Londen, Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 PRoAncast To Sur=

Peof. Eneesr’ Hodims, 'Sotial History of
Wales "—III

3.50 Looton Programme colayed from Dayontry

5.145 Tue Cororen’s Hour

6.0. “My Finno and -1l'—n Short Lerture-Rerital

by T. DD. Poxns f

6.30-11.0° 4.8. from London
RAOnie}

(10.30 Local Ans

= rt

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE.
12.0-1.0 :-—Oramepiaas Rerords; 3 :—DLonden Provramime

' B12-5 iy,5NO S60 ki

rape from nreniry.  505.3—-dhlre's Her. (6g 2
Harry Wood (eteriainer. 645 :—Mie MM. Wilkinamn ord
Partner’ (Mondwline por Banja), C3F-1L0:—5.8;, prom
London.

GLASGOW.
120-10; ihotee  Reipoords. 1

Srbook: Mr. He Mclaed. Mites,’ §6':—London

Programe reliyed from Davesiry. $l >—Gorden MewWhirter
Webster, " MedHarr) Stalwed Glass" 6.15 i—Chuldren's. Hour,
$58 :—Woather Forecset for Formers.  6§.:—A Sine Rerital,
Walter Cuenpbell (Baes}. £20:—S.0. fran London - 645:—
BB, from Edinburgh. 6.50:—S.0 from Londen. Tag:
SB. from. Edinburgh. §00-21L6:—8Ui. from Londun,

6O0 MW.2BD ABERDEEN. 00a.
12.0-L6 :—Loodin Procramme relayed fron Daventrr,

3.0 :-—London Pregmitaiie tele from Daventry. Ly
itmwicat to Seheok: BS Gasatli, ‘Advanced [tench

lawn KIY. £53 :—London Programine orelayel irom
Laveniey, 46 :—A Bong Bechind by oa (Comtrnlig),
5.0 :— i K, Moonie, Opganiser, Merth-Rastern Arca,
Broth: Women's Rural betitete: "The Od Village ani the
New. $95 ;—Ohildren’s Hour. -€8:—Mr, Peter Craigarplt,
* Footbal topics,” 6.15 2—ar..Don, G. Mun! For Farmers,
6.25 :—Agricgltaral Nate, 6:30°—5.B. fram Loniben, 6.95 -—
BK. from Kdisbergh &o6epp.:—S. 8. from Lodo,
743 3.8, from Edinborgh: 6-6: —3,8, from Londen. 1§-50=
11.5 ¢—Juillan Row (Hebrew Entertainer),

2BE BELFAST.
126L0*—London Programme telaped from
een er teal — = 7 oS
Chiedren's Hour. ton tarory o, relayed

e30-11-0 75.8. from: London.

ana wt,
Tao int,

iisae in
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Even with a hundred instrumentalists 2
Marconiphone installation will reproduce the
full volume of the orchestra and yet it is so
sensitive that each individual note is heard:
This standard of excellence is the reason for a public
demand which for months past has required the
employment of three thousand workers day and night.

’ The Model illustrated: is the Model 32 Marconiphone
3-valve receiver, unequalled for range and ‘tone.
Receiver only £12 (Royalty fx : 17 : 6).
Complete equipment from - 18 : 18:6
Marconiphone Cone Speaker Model 75 £3: 15 : 0

Write for publication 438 describing Marconiphone Recerving Equipment
for the 1928 Season, mentioning’ “ Radio Times.”

\THE MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.,:210-212 ‘Fottenham Court Road, W.1
ae

—- RADIO TIMES

YOU GET MORE FROM

MARCON!
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Marconiplione Model 22, The dighest standard
ofperformancefor tmo-valee recefvert, {621020

(Royalty £1! 4720)

  

Marcomphone Model §1 .(s-vahw) Receiver.
Great range with purity af tome. “£24 2070

(Royalty £4722 26)

 

ee

es
be) #. =

| i i al | 1

I aim |
1) peti)

a.
i

Marcomphone Model 324 (3-ealuc) Cabinet Re-
cemper; incfades bunlt-rn Gone Speahen, (2971726

CeaC= ee)

 

Marcomphone Model 91A:(5-valve) Cabinet Re=
comer, with huilt-in Cone Speaker, £38 220°h0

(Royalty £3.72 56)

 

Marconrphone Model $2 (6-valie) Super-hetero-
dyne ReceiverReceines srarions thousands ofwaites
atbay on frame aerial. £53. (Revalty £675 0)

EVERY DEALER OFFERS DEFERRED
TERMS FOR MARCONIPHONE
PRODUCTS COSTING {10 OR OVER

THE NO
NEW BATTERIES
RADIO NO

SIMPLECITY ACCUMULATORS   
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10.15 fii. th pie
REenigiits: seevice

10-30 am. [Dovwairy —
only) Tram ronan,
Gaeexwich WearTnuer Fonrcsst

‘10-20 Tse
by Rese Tarronnrer,

Campros Horr. Ocret, directed
from the Carlton Hotel

3.0 FOURTH BOUND

oF THE

F..A. CUP

AL Running Commentary

Relayed from the Ground

#0 <A LIGHT ORCHESTEAL CONCERT

AsmBeors's Dcrer

Many Caarroap (Sopra)

Easear Pores (Basa-Raritonc)

CHARLES Leecerr (Cornet)

Oerer

Selection from * Anda" eit se Bee eb

4.10 -“Eqwseer Ports

The Bony Wei Mire , .
A gol coorm’ fire 2...
The next market-<day ..} arr. Herbert Hughes
A-Pilhnote Ballnd |
The Ain Bochelor 2...

449 Oocrer

Barnbarnde and Allemands for Springs
Tn thee (Gloasterd: yeas

DN Farell
eee Dera

oy) Many Cravrenn

A Breen, Bink Singuig’ .... via bioWood
A Birthday. ca. .2cee ST. unis septs Fi ‘noche
UEa aaa aa ees bc eeoe

4.38 Qerer

Walz. * The Wetding Dame:
The Viokn-Song from. * ‘Pina *

rel
a ithens

253° CrAmtes Lecerrr

The Lost Chord,...-..
The Rosary ol

OSee

vee aE

f 3
aB68 nseer Ports

Ho, Folly Jenkin ee PLEAD
The Batind of Little Bille . 2... Graham Peel
OM to Philadetphig sig. ei esl eta awe Haynes

ee de ee

5.7 Ocrer

Scottish Fantosia.. .

——
[=a

Afnddter  

2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(261.4 MM. 830 £6.) (ir604.3 Ma, 187 kG.)

————id

  

 
JULIAN ROSE,

the Plsbrew entertainer, will take his characteristic
Jewish kuinont * on tour" Toure the warebenath|

this week These are the stations from which
you con hear him bresdeast: Monday, Glaseow:

| Tursday, Neweasthe; Wednesday, Belfast; Foday,   Saturday, Cardel,| Aberdeen and Manchester :   a > = —_—— SSS

5.15 Tae Carnpres’s Hore :

Tho Roran Actapemy of Drastatio Ant enter-
tains, tories to be told by the Prize Winners
of & ricent Story-telling Competition held con-

jointly by the B.AJD.A, end the B.B.C.
Three English Dances [ihetifer), played by Tur

Dior Samcract

6.0 4 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Asneew Browe's Ocorer

Rinaeway Weer (Tenor)
Oper

Wukte, ? Witner Blut? a5
Hebert Milos

6.12

Pree

» cbebren

Ripoiway Wrst

: &. Eedaie
Aleerit ohm A. Metonlf

6.20 ii LE

Selection fair “Fonmet* fanimod

630 Tere Srosan, Greexwicn: Wratnen Forr-
CAST, For Cexsknan News BULLET

6.50 Baocowar Weat

The Girnival, li
A Retreat Raymond Einnphborouih
Por, kon Ala, yicsisbiecssina asks Hénry 2. Geehl

ee

 

  

 
 

asm, MACE :

Werks Beowl

Hiluage '

Pi 7.0 MMe,

* Next

Cmat

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

PeanMs MEceLLAsEGUS Soxes

Sung by Mark Raruact (Baritone)

7.25 Sports Takk: Mr.
national Hooley

THE EASTBOURNE MUNICIPAL
ORCHESTRA

Under the direction of

CA, OC. Tomson 3 Tnter.

7.45

Captam AH, G,. Awmeas

Madame Axwa ‘Treen. {Contralto)

Eclaved from Devonsiure Fark, Exesthourne

BanD

A Children's Ohcerture caeea

{Founded on well-known Kursory Bhymea}

‘Callichoe ’ Ballet Music oi... 022.0. Chanecacde
Prelude: Beari Danes Littl S&eherzo:

Cymbal Danes

Waltz Variations

eee Pee ee we

» Care

Madame Axwa, Toren.

ee FPagnee

As

The Three Gears, a wae Clavie

Scherzo in G&G Minor hirefeinten

[neidental Music to ' The Mand of Arles’

(* LArbeityp aeiaiuasa Bizet

hn taz§

60 Wreaths Forecast, Secosp CExEHaL News
WCLLETIS

8.15 Mr, G.
II

Warsos Pasmasa: * Let's ett a Cor’

8.30 Local Announcements. (Devenitry only) Shop.
ping Forecast

VAUDEVILLE

Ne. Kaervoxs (Beots Comedian)

Cmondn Lister (Yorkshire Comedian)

Yverre Danwac (Light Ba'lndls)

Tinar Baows and his Ayloplione

Covi Drnexaanm and Rex, Evare
{intortaimers)

9.35

10.30-12.0. PANCE MUSIC: Tue. Savor
Osarnbaers, Fueo Etrmaioe and his Mrsic, ane

the Savoy Tasoo Gasp from the Savoy Hotel
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for Saturday.

  

Programmes

| sGB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL |

| (4291.8 MM. 610 ko.) |

|

TRASTrE Pe THE LOSS § PoE
EXCEFY WHEEN OTHERWIER TATED,

I --—— -———
2.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

From Birnviaghamn

Fee Cry or, Biasimoanan. Pouwee
Concdocted by Rico VW4AssELn

Ax

Mari h, : High Pete Grate cece ecy wean Henan

(ivorture to “The Barber of Sevilla® .. JBoss

3.20 Minaspa Scucors (Soprand)
Shepherd, thy demeanour vary

rote, ant. Deane Wither

DOW oe aa bas Ada Leer Curran
hy lo or, he cores on the Rem oo Chugh Seighter

Bas

Andunta eon moto (Slow. Movement) from

Dramatic Symphony .... Sehabert, arr. Krana
Cornet Sole,’ Ave Marie’ Sehacbert, are. JWorelli

Bolwsth; PC. (oor
Selection fren The Piexligal Child"

LF arivie F, rr. [Fisterbotion

3:55 MrmasxpaA Staeney

The Nirhtineale

Fieri plitiod tak pale 7 forlicn ] gu anFP, }

The Miak!'s Petition) cases os seas | Greville Mase

Haxn

isipay Bante «sees os ween, German, arr, Godfrey

Lonely Life; The Dance; Loya Duet; Tho
Revel

4.15 THE DANSANT
Fron Jtirininghen

Hanoto Tivmier and his Baxp

Relayed tram Wimbush’s Prince's Café

5.15 A Prxoronte Recran by Enwanp Isaacs
From Birmingham

Battin (eo. pare nat
Lroprompty inFlat oc. ec ee oes, Chapin
Humoresque in €....-..--+----+9+ Tehetibomdy
PoliteBore. osc: Uariarw Pee Chopin, arr. Lisst
bkdete tere eke ae Schumann

5.45 Tee Cmomones'’s Hovr {Fron Birmengiant)

6.30 Tie Siena, Gaeeswite; Wearare Foue-
ast) First Gexeran News Boccieri

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC
From Bitminghant:

Tar BresGuam Stcnto OncHestea, conducted
by Josked Lew

Overture to ‘ The Merry Wives of Windsor * ;
Witalat

Sait i, Sbimes aie Ballerinas Fs boom aetsipude

7-10 Besorrre Busageran (Corntralto)

A Gummer Might... s2504.-45. Goring Thames

Hope the Hornblower = sce eee eee ireland

Pome Lari eer oe eee ee a Or, Colne

QORcH esti

Selection from ‘Merrie England? a

Gorman, arr. Biting

Serennile, ‘The Cradle yg Neen enews Clow peor

7.40 Benerte Enanerap ,
Walford Dawres

EEA acca eee eee sh = ,
The Fineluamtregy wee es seaee deen fatten

ORCHESTRA
Bite, | Cinldren’s Gamda? eaceawee eee Riset

(Li) Maoh; (2) Cradle Song; (3) Impromptu

ithe Pegtop}; (4) Dues {Little Husband ariel

Little wife); (3) The Galop

5.0 DANCING TIME

Toe Loxpox RapDance Baro, directed by

Kane

-

PreMAs

Jack Burcu (Light. Comedy and Syncopated

Numbers, with Ukulele Accompaniment)

16.0 Weratain. Fonrcacr; Seponn GESERAL

News, Bvurnernt

10.15 Sporte Ballotin

(KGProgramme continued or page 41.)

i

(From Birmingham)
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As Fascinating as a Story
"TURN your children loose into the fields of knowledge which they ]

long to enter, Gratify their natural curosity—for curiosity ig 4
simply a desire for knowledge. When you find their questions take :
you out of your own depth, you need not worry. No parent can ie
be expected to remember everything—but he can always refer to _.

The ten delightful volumes of the 4
|

CHILDREN’S ENCYCLOPEDIA —
7Al2Z Pages Edited by ARTHUR MEE 16,000 Pictures

What do you say when Written for children by lovers of children, it makes clear to
your children ask you oe child mind the answersto just those perplexing questions ;
dusstions like these— that you are at your wits’ end to answer in a way your :

eT youngsters will really understand. There is nothing af the
Whatis mist made of ? dry text-book about it. Yet it goes over the whole field of
_eeco 5 knowledge —it deals with every department of work and
What hin ne arowh play in the lives of its young readers,

What is paper made of ? It fascinates like a story book, whether it ss telling famous
Why is sugar weet? stones ttsell, or answering questions, recounting history,
What is the use of our hair ? revealing the beauties of the countryside and the wonders.
Why has water no taste ? of the heavens, explaining the making of familiar things,
oeeee ching ? teaching first lessons to the youngster in the family or
WhySoere telling the bigger ones how to spend their next-half- _s
Why te fee slippery? holiday. f

Why does hair turn grey ? Some of the subjects dealt with :
What keeps the stars in place? in this Wonderful Work i
Does the sum put out a fire ? : ft
What makes us sneeze ? The making of the carth—Lives of great men and women,
Have fishes any feeling? —The marvel of animal life —The march of mankind from
How do flies walk on the ceiling ? barbariam to the League of Nations.—How things are

ho = ~ee end? nade, where they come from-—The world's art treasurea=— ‘a

Why do we dream ?
Whyis the sea never still ?
What makes the wind whistle ?
Can trees tap a wireless message ?
ls snow frozen rain ?
Why does a ball bounce ?
Why can't we see in the dark ?
What are eyebrowsfor 2?

Post this Coupon for
Free Bookleé NOW!

Although “The Children’s Encyclopedia "
is ready for delivery co ¢ on accept-
ance of order and a frst subscriphon of
only 5/-, you are invited first to send

this Coupon—no money—for the FREE
iflustrated Prospectus that describes the
work in detail. Then you will be able to
form your own judgment of the value of
“The Children’s meres in your
own home, and you see how con-
veniently the Subseription Terms enable
you to acquire the complete set of ten
sumptuous and fascinating volumes.

   

   
  

The wonders of plant life-—The story of five: continents
and: a hundred nations.—The sasieochs
The world’s great books—The Stary of the world’s greatest
book, the Bible—Littl Lessons in Reading, Writing,
Arithmetic, Drawing,. Music, French—Things to make
and do : experiments, tricks, paxzles—Fairy tales, legends,
fables—Twelve hundred poems of all times and countries,
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“RADIO TIMES”COUPON i28;85FBOOKLET

The Educational Book Co., Lid.,
17, New Bridge Street, London, E.CA,

f
|
:

Dear Sirk—Pleun fahiend.’ gi, REE! and OST

|
l

  

  

     
     

FREE. a copy of your illustrated booker descrihing
the 10) volumes bb “The (Children's. Enevelapedia

and giving the subscription terms for the work.
       
   
Name  Pec| tate ay ae eae ioe ate ce ooo ee

:
i
:
:
!
:
:
'
(
!



  
frAsARY 20, L928.
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Jantany 20, 1028. |

1O.20-1115

——————

(OO iFrupenine comlnanere i from page 149.)

FROM THE OPERAS
irene Grriaianan

Tat Breasomomas StooAtewesreo Cnacrs-

THA (Liador, Frank Canteen)

Condoeted by Josken Laws
Crearto ' The Maztorsingera’ ...... Waener

Frank MoLisxcs (Tonor) and Orchestra
‘ur, “Walter's Prize. Seng’ (from: ''The Maater-
GOTE dees eneeteeectsesrsseee AQHEP

CHoete ane Orchestra

1 vo hort irom IT) TDrorwecbere:” { The

PrenabaadoSays fees tmree ce:  oree

(ERTREDE Jonesy (Soprano), Faas MayLourxas
mpd Abire biast ria

Mimwtiere Soene from ' 0 Trovatora’ ...... Ferd

Watevs Watrnnaces {Pantone) aod Orchestra

logo's Creed (from * Othello") .s..c2s.e0 Forde

Miask Miununce, Waters Warcres
Urchesira

Dust.from Act T-of * Othelig *® ..

nine

soe Pere

IiTTHUbE JTousaoes and Orchestra

Airc, * tiram) “The Tales of Hoff-

PT aa atirw aca awe seed erctan ee ebeeh
Dell Aon"

DECHESTRA

Bareardlla (irom ‘The Tales of Hoffmann")
Offenbach

DE ionssos, FRASE MULLINGs, WaATOyYS

Wartesxa, Chote and Orchestra

Cierny

 

Trio fom Finals of ‘ Faust" 6 \aseas ee Crocenend

5WA CARDIFF. aaa hes
 

2G Sie

7.15.

25

7.45

8.35

9.45

2.6 Loudow- Programme relayed fram Daventry

5.19 Tas Cormunkn’s Hook

60 London Frogramnie relayed from Daveitry

670 8.8. from London

Trowas Aocnra:
Mol the Waiter |

‘David Coppertield

Sal. Jee order

L. EB. Winrass: * Topical Spork"
Len Woops: © West of England Sport*

JULIAN BOSE
Hebrew Enntertatner

8.0 CLAPHAM AND DWYER'S CONCERT
PARTY

8.0 4.2, from London (9.30 Local Announcemmnta ;
Apart Ai: Briallistins}

SEASCAPES AND STORIES—I

A CAPTAIN MAREBRYAT PROGRAMME

Arminged ond adapted from the works of
Faepiarck Marevat by Hanon Jexwen (Prees-

dent, Marryat Fellowship) and Gruskat Heron
Nurratar, Gruirat Hamas

The Marryat Fellawship was formes? about
four years ago, and numbers among its
imenbers many poazile eminent in ietters.- The
abject of the Fellowship ia to _keop green the
Tuemory of one of oar best Eea-Novyolista,

The foor episnes iMchuded tr the pragrunine

art typitel incidents trom Morryat's ' Midship-
man Easy,” * Peter Simpld "and * The King A

Chen,” pot inte dramatic form for brondeastiung
by Giraner Hero.

Introductory Remurke by Hanon Jeexen

Tre Sram: OacererTra

Overture, * Captain Marryat’ .-.. Harel? Jenner

RenoOne:

Viret Lieutenant Sawhridge meeta-Mr. Mid-

shipman Easy for the First Time * (Chapter vill,
“Vr. Micdshiprnan Easy *)

Mr. Sawbridge (Virst Lieutenant of HM. Frigate

Marpip ys. ia. DoaxnaLp Davies

Waiter {otihe* Fountain Inn") G, Lyncn-C1aBeke

Mr. Midshipman Easy .. 1. Honian-ALiwoop
Captain Wilkow (Commansding ELM. .Bingote

Harpy) = oe Se ot grip Mites ih ila SeRa

Saturday’s Progra

 
10.46 

mes continue
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Inn,
‘ tps
5 ne 1 oo Fistbin

ab, [A
Semi 2

the next neorning
ORcwEsriA
Shancucdonh (* National Beane“). sos. «

10.3 Epiaope Pwit

“Tha Captora of the French
Batetlg” (Chapter ii, “The King’s Own *)

Captain Mayne (commanhog ELMS. alagpasia)
iG, Lyscn-CLanke
.» DoxwaLtp DAVESMi. Pearee (The Maeter:},...

Mr. Price (The Second Lieutenant)
AIbKEY. Evare

Me, Courtenay (Tho Third Lieutenant, known as
* Lilie Bilbo"oss esas oe es Tron apne.

Holineon (Costewain).....0.. AWARE Haan
: dorry (a. Wor treiall Midshiipnian}

Beene I: (hn

on the foteie

iy:
Partpidl

fal Lari

Cantin MARRYAT,

the novelit of the tea, whore stares supply the
material for the programme that will be broadcast

from Cardiff at 9.35 tonight,

Hanocp Jexxrn (Baritone)
ae Ae aes elie See alee hed 5 tig

Rosato Cnrvess (Baritone), Ter Starics MALE
VYorte Cron, and Orehestre

Pound for "The Bio (rams, ,
Blow tha men down

Whet shall wa-do with the
éronkion:. andlor Fae i ‘i

Jraleajel

arr. Richart Terry

16.30 Erloor Trees :

“The Three Comered Duel * (fram * Mr.. Midahip-

man Easy")
Mr. Eaethupp (Puraer's Steward, H-.M. Sloop

Horpy). ovscci tee eeas ede e DANEEL ROBERTS
Mr. Biggs (Boatewain, HM. Sloop Harpir)

i Toe J oes
Mr. Jack Easy (Midshipman, H.M. Sloop Harpy)

L. HotMas-ALLwoon
Mr. Gasecigne (Mikshipman) .... Biower Evaws
Me. Tallboye (Gummer, H.M, Aloop Harpy)

TDoxacpo Davies

Scena 1: On board the Harpy
Bosna 2+ Ashora at Malta

ORCHRSTIA
Foreesstle Frolics (" Nautical Sconce‘). Fletcher

Erreoor Form:
‘A Dignity Ball at Hathacoos” (° Poter Sirapto,'

Chapter xxxi)
Misa Tetay’ Austin (1 Ehaorkadmn Iaiky), n

qumiroon ....0i0. MAY Maopowanp Tarion
Misa Murydieg (her iriend) .. Breowwan Davina
Miss Minerva (another friend)... Thon M..Joxrs
MaenJohnson, MC, at the Ball Das. Ropers

Portamouth,

22: Captom Wilson's Rooma, Portsmouth,

-. 2leltehor

Privatecrsuatt

deck, HWA. Aapasia al 2a

Seono: 2; In tha ship's bowte during the attack

  

Poter 8inyple, « naval oMicor, sorving ‘on ALMa.
Songlter

Torenioo (Brien, his inseparable friend, serving
on: AMS, Sater pn ieee se ivien: Manodx

Mr, Chocka {the Bo'sun).... GG. LYNotelnanee
Midthipien from MS. Sanghics, Nag ierta,
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0 Onn Sarnioar Saort Srory:

9.0 3:2. from London

9.35

Oncurerra
Heleotion fram ‘I Pagtiaeri" ,

SILVIO ALpeLt

oie.

Heeno: Miss Betey Austin's hous of Barhadots

Roxawo Coven, Mare Vowr Caom ond
Orohestrn in Plantation Songs ond Negra
Wolacivs

11-5-12.0 S.A. from Loudon

22Y MANGHESTER. 335%2"

2.0 AW Hoth's Baxyn Mosaic

By the Intam Posid- Bann, conducted Try
RB. Hrsaronp

0 A CONCERT

By Pemest Sronests of. ‘Tar -Rovar, Max--
mueeree Connecn- or Mos

Dons Kier (Sopranca)

Gathermyp Berries...
Actacanes sine eae eS ee
z Riehanat &
Hatendda—- Jive racked ee aor

ALLAN TRawsrioas (Pianoforte|; Faciys
‘Taner (Violin), Leda Rakin (Celle)

Tras Bayteaeaeeege

Doceias Boston | Perr}

To Duisies
When Dorie one-anel-twenty
Windy Nighta ......-
The Peach Flower .

‘egrets Oaailte Fr

Lemtiranay Gitte

_ee Stanford
a oo Bantock

‘Two Talos
and: a dream,” written and told by Anaad Garr

615 Tre Comonen'’s Hore

60 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.6 Mr. Jase L. Honsow: ‘Cameos of Lanoae

SG. from Derdon

shane Lata '"—11l

715) 8.8. fran London

7.25. Mr, F. Stacey Larrorr: Sports: Talk

7.45 A Puasxorccre Reerran

by
: Pinna Sener

Waltz tremens See ewe ee ae StS els Prats

Waltt in EB Minot. ieee) 3 ae els
Study in C Sharp Mimor cong see OR
Study mi lata: Ge ieas ala eee

Rhapsody in Qo ieee seseerr ress. «+ Sone

( CLAPHAM AND DWYER'S CONCERT

PARTY

(8.30 Local) Announee-
ments ; Sports Bulletin)

ITALIAN IDYLLS
Tre Sarton Oncresrna
Selection from * Cavalleria Fuaticana *

~ Mearcagn
Einvio Sroznr (Baritone)
April, Cokebeseae pk ey Teeth

‘Tora SS FRRaeS roe Jnnza

Gary Vatoe (Sopranc}

Sorenads ee ee | oid ne ald eee a ached Feaelié

Primavera (Spring). ....4. _. ~ Piriodellt

. benevali

Dagan. Ch aia ia bee eeeee
Doleo meravigta.:.. 2.4666 ‘i our eekONT

Gany VALLE
Lelte oy) cists eet eee is Poesia
erae reatPL bl eege

GARY VanLe-ond S240 Sine. ’

PGC| jee ee ee ee es oo ona

OMSTRA
Selection from "Le Bohtme!,.... 0... Pulecenn.

1.30120 SO. from Londen

(Saturdays Programmes coutinvel aan jage 143.)

eee Frcigawdcay- foorarttoa&

  
      

    
    

  
   

  
   

    

      

   

   

   
    

  
   

   

     
  

     

   

   

  

 

      

  

   

  

  
    

 

  

    
    

  
   

   
  
   

   

   
   

  

     

 

   

  

     

  

 

  

   

 

  

   

  

 

  

      

  

  
       



 

— RADIO TIMES.— FJaxtany 20,..1929,

So simple
a childcan |
makeit/

Read this testimonial

received from a delighted

Constructor of the R.C.

Threesome—typical of the

many hundreds sent in. IMPORTANT.
&. Noreeoad,

, peas The newR.C. Threesome was specially
December agit, Ug.

Wyegr Sri designed for the :

f sent for year Bine Priat aud Unstraction Book of the New RoC. Tiree. Ediswan Valve H.F. 210
pie AP rrelers Set, aaa got parts at diverted cat ig alshop. f built set encirely
pir pale raf o tedregd fiat em pete Fi a | , | a it beat are | co] rl B.C, 2
ry Fer Tea ath erie par PSE, OF tone And VOLUTIe If CES ERE a

have heard co hing fi he fits so stevie to atid by foliecoine: your firotrwctiene. " ” PV " 2

fam sured child of Ta.or tg could’ do it, The remarkable results claimed for this set can

Pours sincerely, only be guaranteed if these valves are used.
(Mrz) 8.C.

You.too, can build the sew R.C, Threesome fost os casrly,
and: get «ge Th good results. aly 5 connections. Noa
aoldoring,. Nothing to go wrong, Nothing you cannot
iniers:ned. Just an hour with a screwdriver, and you have
Wittleas reception of amazing purity, The new EC,
Threesomes brings in many additional stations with ail the
quatity of the original rece:nver vO DEL
Send coupon now tor free Instruction Book and easy-to. | Sea eoproduction
follow full-sice Blie Fein, vee superlan’ aaaieal rans

that vi

FOR PARTS
of . Jee07geheme

2. rae, THs

OeBUILT PACEa

IN. 142HOURS saintai
q W RT. S001 28:

ia2 Ry)E ToTHE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO palBy,
3 (Publve.ty), 1235/5, Qaven Victoria St., London, EC4

Poe ose send, post free, presentation
Coprs ce bie Wire Roe, Titrecsorre

Fustriiction Pook ind Bive Pri,

NAAT ES cee cen ene ee res : aa a va rama Waite at Boars ir

Te [> “4 he, é 7%Pel ADDRESS ic: ae ee a areterare ey ag
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Saturday's Programmes continued (January 28)
= dee a Ja EEee - eeee —==— oy

| (Confimmed from: page 143 | O75. 55x SWaAASEA SOM. Ba
| 6B 5NG NOT I INGHAM. TP bee, " io bk.

Sia. in.

| = BOURNEMOUTH. woke: 3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2.0 London Programm relayed from Daventry
0 Londen Piggies relied from Daventry $15 Toe Camonres’s Hove 5.15 ‘Toe CmLoges's Hore

¥ b30-12:0° S28. from Devicfon. (930. Local An- eo J are eile Re eed 6.8: London Programme relayed trom Devens ry
henniortinta ; sports Birlbatiin} ye eeesae aa ae % 6.30 Sf. from London

7 ee “ire q ft = A - F6.30-12.0 2.8. from Penden (230 heel An-| og aie WH. vane: Rugby Foothall’ Topas
\bRH HULL Tot A. onment ; porta Thailetin} 5 “,
| ' 1O20 -é. — 7.15 «6S.B: from London (9.38 Lenn) Juice.

$3.0 Gordon Progcraumne relaved tem = 200“, monte; Sports Bulietin}
a o . | : : I : L irom Daventry 5PY PLYMOUTH. TH lec. 9.95 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 1 3 se Lae BS ‘ : D $.0 London Programme relayed trony Daventry 1L.5-12.0 8.8. from London
. Busi! Pee? Pee Eta mW. my I ‘ Z : . a—

oy 1 5.15 Tae (Caiwenes’s Hove: Stories of Familiar > =

520120 STA fom Evian (890 Losal Aue "ThingsTho Begianing of the ship’ 7. 0.| Northern Programmes.
. t af OTe mane} ' j it| NEWCASTLE. ette

2LS  LEEDS-BRADFORD,222% "= &@ Condon Programme relayed from Daventry | g.9:—tomduu,  405:--Musle relayed from TileyFllickett
1i, Bi he 6.50-12.0 3.8. from London (9.32) Loeal An- SaneNeenbene,eeeee

. notnewmenta; Aporta Mnlletin) BE fram Loddon. ich apeofa aie ey its
3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Dayentry ah jeans Landa, slate fo Minale, MLTE8;

$45 ‘Tne Currnmex's Hove EFL SHEFFIELD. noske. 33 GLASGOW. ang.4 Mm,
‘ho Eat Mimic 3:15 > —Dhies Mek HUESConcert. 5.15 2— hideens Boe,

6.10 if; a ra Pp oe 2.0 London Programme relayed from PDavoutry oseeeTL for ee ees Tbe
3 or Formere: FF. Witt Parron: Rearing eh : : : bt, tec noi Laer, net hieh,  Lengna Biot
liek rial Leooletinnge fee Mare i ey pee eeeee i ia Heauite, poMualeadent 7Mi Auk iar 5 oi a ae re -A V ins 4 Swart cecling a Skhant Story. 7.15 + tron Lenadan, rg tes

G60-12.6 6.2. froin London (9:39 Local An- 6.0. Orcas BReorran relayed from the Albert. Hal te, s. “Hidward Haler ; ‘Hockey! Jag Oper Ranifr,
LOMEents = Sparta: Bulletin) 6.30-17.0 Sle. prom orto (9.46 Local An- ieeehoeee Lberdeen,

noimecnmenta: Bporba Bullet) oer : ”
7 cio i,

6LV LIVERPOOL. 207 MM. a ZBD ABERDEEN. HOG ce

eee 650 STOKE. Tone iets $45:—Sindio Montert. S150Online's Bont. ee
26 London. Progeanuue roleved team Davent =i oat Bu ital ee Rell (role & ank (Gon irae), 6.30 BLT

i ; i = ae ny wiley ai Tin ah Telded dros aviator from London, 650 4, dren Glasgow, 78: HS from
$15 Ta Canprex's Hour 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Claegew. 7.45 /— Violin Rocital by Anas Row §.¢—Chaphan

Pits 5.15.0 Tux Cuoronen's Hove aed Brrper’s Content. Party. #05—S0. from London. Rae
5.30 THE. JOLLY Rosie " a Atte P rs Seiten Varioty anda Snctch, 00-30-120:—2:0. from Lone,

An Unpiratioal Pirate Play by (. Ey Hovors and 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry FRE BELFAST. 208.1Ms

BR: we) ows 6.3 oe. jrom Lamton 2.0 —Reghy Taternathonal, Ireland +, Prope: 440 app. —

Treducead by Enwann FP. Omer 70 Me. 7. 0. Sreareatpor: ' Profesional Frevii- omerdebeeniy neg@ueettet diesennae
‘69 London Programa relayed from, Dereniiry cunenis— Tho Schoolmaster * ap. >—Muniral Intertude, has 1B, from| anh o. :a:—

650-120 SR. from London (9.30 Local An. 715-120 SUH. from Lonion (9.30 Local An- fara Pascal(laniereJoneohtolten (NolophonclSve
HoAnomonts ; Aporta Bulletin) nouncimeote 7 Bporte Bulletin) Sathia Orchester. $.0-1202—8. 1, from Londen,

icati iption Sch :Publications Subscription Scheme. £5
The B.B.C. lias instituted a subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners aha wish fo avoid the fouble of applying far indteidval pamphlets from-time fo lime: The acheme
onfy applies fo the three classes of pamphlets mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusioely for all of them. The names of forthcoming pamphlets |
dnd other releoant details will be published in * The Radio Times" and elsewhere from time to time.

r _ a - — a = a — - SE ] ( ra

= = tr ‘ 7 cpu “15 UNe sudseriptions can Ae acceptedfor hack numbers.)
__ SCHOOL PAMPHLETS. | TALKS PAMPHLETS eee SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
aecsied yy January, Agni, and Replembert before the beginning of the three (Issued Monthly.) PUBL CATIONS

: seasjona of Talks and School Broadcasts, PUBLICS at
a (Pleaze atrike out Porn pot required.)

‘ This Sesston's Pamphlets, - LIBRETT!
Februay. - '== {a} Please send me copy (comes) of cach of the next  

Schools Syllabus

Steomdary Schools Syllabus:

Music Manual, Jem.
French Manual,

Chit of Doors from Week to Week,

Empire History and Geography.

Stories in Poetry.

. Boye-and Girls of Other Days.

Lenders Great Botthiags.

Spar ts 

Eurapa Throughout the Ages.
Has Faring o Future ?

Philosophy and Qur Common Prab-

Ready February 24,
Problema of Heredity.

Qar lwterest in Good Government.

Speed. Strength, and Endurance in

Pioneers of Social Progress.
Metals in the Use of Man,

Rodelinda (Handel),

March.
Joseph and His Brethren, )

Subsequent. wos
Armude.
Con Fen Tutte.
Eugyanthe,
The Daughter of the Regiment.
The Barber of Baghdad. fc)

 
 1 = f OO—

Ni —The shove scheme does not prevent any Fistenersobtaining individaal amphlets at formerly In

t eae sclioaticir are cowited be t ‘bette of the opera” Rodelinda,” whi ia. to be browdeast fren
i SCR en February », and fram London, Daventry, ancl other Shations on February pie

lease end me

in payment at the rate of Zdj per copy, past free.

thi gta mea ee a eeee

  

 
he written on aseparate sheet of paper,   

* RODELINDA."”
copy (copies) ‘of the Libretto. of * Redelinda* I enclose

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

See OS fee pe eee ee ee eee ee a Oe ee Seeee ee Se aaee

All applications in connection, with thescheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked * Publi-
ions," B.B.C: Bookshap, Savoy Hill, London, WAZ Additional names and add

Dationey. and sentey Fhe hut payment at the additional eubseriptions must be sent with order,

td)
penny: tlamps

   Poasts. ay  

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS,

AIDS. TO: STUDY PAMPHLETS.

ALS PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

twelve Opera Librett at published. | enclose P.O,
Noes seeeeeeees scat cheque validesccsereeseuee
m payment ot the rate of 2/- for a series aftwelve,

abo: is of the Schools
the School Pamphi-+ ‘pra be

baked kathe ticescake TaePON,
ur valde... eases ~ooesein payment at the rate
of 4f-. forthe whole series,

Please send re eopy (copies) of the Talks Syllabusand of all Aids to Study Pamphlets es published for the
three sessione. | enclose P.O, Nov. ao. .c ss fo se eee
Choque value... ....c... na eal t the

of 4/+ for the whole series. eeeae =

Please send me copy (cops) of each of the above
periodical publications. 1 enclosePO. No. i.
OF cheque value... eee eee oe payment at he rate

of 1j--for one copy of all such pubbcations.

PLEASE, WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

28 Ft eee
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OUND the dial we go: rom England to

Ricenmaay and across to Spain: then France,
Maly and Holland, with Switzerland to wind

ap the evenmg, Distance eliminated at the

turn of a wrist. That 15 what you can get on

the wonderful Cossor “Melody Maker,” the
Sel anyone can build, You need not know
anylhing at all about! Radio to he able to

build this amazing Set. Thousands everv-
where who know fess than VO this have

already bolt i. Every step is made
perfectly plain m the full-size plan

SO Dealer will Prive VOU. Just

follow the instructions and in a few
hours youIl have a better Sel than

many costing twice the price.

li's as easy a8 your boys Mer-

cano. No blue print to puzzle

vou. No soldering tothwart you.

Ask your Dealer for the Chart

which will bring Europe
to your fireside It's free.
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60 VOLTS 7'11
LOOVOLTS 12't
9VOLIS 16

   

m Radi too, have found something better than they had before aa the source of power for thew radio, This is the new
energy provided by a LISSEN New Process Battery, which keeps every note of music and every wordof speech clear and distinct

programme and for months and months of use. Vaud dgedar seasrcthatiaes "nei tak & Gaeear rae/ throughout the longest
about it which makes everybody wish they had known about the LISSEN New Process Battery before.

. LISS EN aiepees Sere eee: without a sgn of hum,en6ee eae) ae eres
aOealent at home. is chemically gencrated a new chemical combination and a process embodied im
the battery which is known only ee Theeriat okies dolintnatof the culls iweuiting seebiia haunar oetgan to banarkeSde
that the last notes of a long opera or the longest concert come through as loud and clear a5 the opening bars hours before.

Ask for the LISSEN Battery in a way which shows you will take no other.

lt is obtainable at practically every Radio Dealer's throughout the country.

" 60 volts (reads 63) ‘7/22, 109 volts (xends 208) 12/11, 9 volte (grid bies) 2/6,

’ LISSEN LIMITED,
; FRIARS LANE.

Seg RICHMOND, SURREY. P
“4. Managing Director : Thomas Nv, Cole. fa

i, Ps
=i, os

ail, *y . *
LN oy A / ry
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Aranches:

LOS LAOS +99, Gredt Portland
Sinet. Wl

BIBRANGART: 2 Car
Porahon Street,

FRIGHTOR: '3, Quesada
Hand

BRISTOL: 36: Neanow Wore
SErect.

CARDIFF Diaminions: Are
cue. Gimen Sine.

GLASGOW: & Wellington
strest,

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL :- 3%, Moarlields
MANCHESTER: 3h Joka
Dalion Stree.

HEWCASTLE: 3 Grev
Sarcet.

BORAUCH: 4a beesange St.

SODDIMGH AMT: 30, Bridle
amith Gate.

FORTSMOUTH: Paarl
ildings, Commercial
Fi

©HEFFIELD: 1. Waingare
I Peel DE: Hh Quan

Bright Emitlers, 5.50. 3/6

Dull Emitters, 2, 4, 6v. 6/6

Dull Emilter Power
4 and Gv, 8!

Bright and dull emitters made apécialiy
jor LF. amplification, grid leak or
onde bend delechon, L.F; fronsforner

tr resitonés copecily amplification.

Power calees for transformer or resist.
ance copeciy amplification. Gur bean:
folly Hlustrated calalegee conlojning full
porlicufars will he seni free on request,

Postage ond Facking: 1 alee 4id., 2

oF coves Ga,, 4, 5, of & calves, Dad,

L
RELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.I0

MALITT
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HE reproduction of the
Growint H3Q >Loud

Speaker is amazingly near to
the original, Nothing is.added,
nothing taken away. Just the
plain truth, -[hat is. why the
wrown H3O. is t e loud
speaker. recommended by
Cossor for their famous “Me o
dv Maker.” ‘[hat, too, is why
discernirg listen rseveryw ere
mrefer the wrown H3Q.
You will—when you hearit
at your. Wireless Dealer's.
Price 65/-, cs

 

  eo oh ‘ A

oa st. iF

LOUD SPEAKER XN ao)

Seeeee
Ace SG. Beoren. Eid. Western Ae, OF acho, HD hans, 1 ry

 

-COLTONE’ REGROLAU (end) ALRIAT, bs the oukomme of
fi len ferEf Peper te eed reese bn Eadioterepbine

Lin per pide, FEPSE LE 6.5 CL pEFLE Les le eet bl|

Peele

Lo’, borreoe le voteme of pewalig,
Sabri bapebeyond 6 ee,
Detig: Gn, Bivens emeutainabls, haonzkt in pi jeg

Ffee Fut wogth.
Ponca i mins.

Deny Oo eld gd che nirgl laden whoosohers
Thr mais on od peo pete ages ddrlece Lepinee

Teter t hapoly tras The! Aerial Whe—w iti not hink. Free
fli beading Shur, Lefese il wtibmiea,

UE —Colle of bbBy; Qin, BBf=s 10 fh, Per,

geraniimibadape cis dasapsa peed con
teppei ental peel {
i patasel git mete ed
{rms fee A a epee |
: mh deere Free -aite+ :

TTeeeerie)

 

 

 

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
1926 EDITION. 192 PAGES, ENTIRELY REVISED
 

  
When you have read this book you will know more about wireless than
many who are now posing as “experts” and “radio engineers,” and
you.can baild a better set than you are able to buy if you pad hve
times the p ice.
FULL INSTRUCTIONS, with clear wiring diagrams, are given for
making CRYSTAL AND SINGLE VALVE §ETS. ONE AND TWO WALVE
AMPLIFIERS, THE FAMOUS SAXON FOUR VALVE TUNED ANODE SET, also
an EERTRESE! ¥ EFFICIENT FIVE VALVE RECEIVER.

Particular attention is drawnto oarlatest 13.3. Two AND THREE VALVE
LOUD SPRAKER STS which eliminate coils: entirely and cover ali wave
leogths from 700 te 2,00 metres by merely turnimg’a knob. Any
begineer can make these-seta in two or three hours.
NO SOLDERING fy DEREILLING. 1/3 Fos]
HO-KNOWLEDGE REGLURED, 192 PAGES, FREE

Money refonded if book reterned in * doy.

SAXON, RADIO CO, (Dept...24), SOUTA SHORE, BLACKPOOL.
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   Jogging your elbow
How would you like an accumulator
which, being made by Peto &
Radford, embodies cvery up-to-date
feature a battery could have: a bat-
tery in which plates are extra rigid:
in which paste is keyed into the grids:
which has sludge collecting sumps:
non-creep terminals: tested separa-
tors: and which tells you when it wants
re-charging !
That's the P. & R. Indicating Accumu-
lator. Just elance at its Ball Floats

and you can see whether the battery
is charged, half-charged, or run out.
Price? Just about two shillings more
than the price of any other good
battery of the same voltage and
Capacity.

Write for leatlet to Peto & Radford,
20, Grosvenor Gardens, London,
S.W.1. giving particulars of this and
the other six-menths guaranteed
batteries.

P...R.
PETO &RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
The begunning and the end in

         

 

 

 

      

  
  
  

      

      
  
  
  
  
  
  

      

    
  
 

    
  

    
  

  

  

    

 

   

Ti ue 5

Weeteche ea Lo-dan Sales %
Hevea cpair Tepor,

Whaekes Fifa, PIMLICO
DAGENHAM

a”PaKCK,

    

 

   
 

  

Clasgow Bisselbyating
Bepot 1 it Renieid S "

lnaicating Acc tamulacre

Tidaspow, 0:2.
from A ope Ao Amp.
hours capacity sacri!
2 I fF ra) emp. houta dct. «
volte, Price

15/6

Telephaae: Douglas 242 
ihe laditading Flats,
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The Cabinet
Loud Speaker?=
his new Fellows Loud Speaker isa tremendousadvance upon any standard model,
The diaphragm, which is the -result of
over two years’ research, produces all tonesperfectly. :  ay Pip is distributed evenly over the
whole o € room, and drumming js 1. enti
absent, . “

Fine Leatherette Finish = — - 35/-
Packing free, poslage 1/3,

The Fellows Junior. The Volutone,
The famous horn-type loud Horn -t- - -type Ioud- kspeaker, 19 ine. high, power- for lorge halls, dancias:ful and clear asa bell 13/6 Ree ae ks ee ae:

Packing sere, postage FEF, Puching free, corrhege Jorword

Ail Loud Speakers on 7 days’ approcal agains! cash.

SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR BEAUTIFULLYILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. |

LrneLbos
PA RK ROYAL, L ONDON, NW. 10;

For fuil list of branches see page [46,

aC, ipl}    
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MAKE YOUR OWN
CONE SPEAKER

piece UNITS ae ] a=
Each.

You'll be Surprised—! :
The New Wonder “ Nightingale" GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT

 

 

  
  

  

   

    

 

CONE UNIT i with € inch AS FITTED

: : Draphroem.,
wth Balanced Armature, i er

i POST
i HORN

at

 

FITTED |
TOOUR ;
CABIRKET
SPEAKER |

Feotn i pl. tome 3 Br, Redoced from 32/6 io 15/- polely
uae. ent cut 2 120" iPeWOME Ss an fdvertisement is

irefe, then Aiba worip ot 5vow Wrasanseate DOUBLE nesateance
| a . PAPER aI ahieed for all bene,

+s _  

re CONE ASTONISHING RESULTS,
Portage4.pabra, equal to the most eupensiveSoosnase ab

    

        

= | i dsbe oLn, Lood Speoka i areicipas| Eaneytenine BokSeteaca
shown.

nit,

DEPOSIT ; DEPOSIT
10/- SECURES THIS SPEAAER 6/- SECURES THIS SPEAKER

a SEND DEPOSIT NOW

§ 230 doa, Ad arth

tuefed,
i ainted, areand
: re

CABINET CONE. :
& 17 toa Atak Bee tan, 7 i
Afabageng; Woelaat or Ropes? firth t

7716 cash, or : ame
/ EASY TERMS : 5716 an ai oes

10/. a 2 divin. mene 6/- vie Pydaa TT   
Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from:
ae ee z

WORLD. FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD
SPEAKERS

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or mney refonded,
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PICK-UP O

HE Brown Electrical
Pickup is the Aladdin's ud
Lamp of Wireless. It fs
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amophones, Fititto your 7%
gramophone. It will give

purer, more mellow, more

i i 7 A : Pa .
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effective control of volume.

elike tone. It will give ja A
‘eater, more majestic voiume

will give that muchneeded ;
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
 

 

pinitikhead hidthest quality
Milind Deli  Eneitier
Waliea wiih patent Valve
halide: Be HT. Bate

tery, EF Volt Accumulator
pod conimtels Arial Out

fi Laud Spoaker af
exchwave deahin ti tabch
the Cobinel, with wilgi
madealle ospeles |aria
innrorod ‘ ‘
dep nama 1 7 ' 6

TRAMSi—(Gar Bargain
Prices is for Enoy Terme.
Band 16-6 208. dbl com:
plots purchases tn i
Bontly payment
of lw@ Pallet
Aparoral tn por
oan. Hoe.

Catologue Free,
Deahalla na enhia
Felis iy opel
Gabe lemSate

J.G. OHAVES Ltd,
SHmi  
 

HE Graves Two-Volve Loud Speaker Wireless Sct
offered to you- on Fasy Payment Terme will com
pare for VALUE. and EFFICILACY with nn 1

Wirelesa Set offered by any other firm in the World,

[tit hose ttving toaccurstely illastrate or eved de. OF PROVED EPTICIRNCT
@oribe the Graves Sotinaamall advertisement, but
a potecard will bring yoo on Wlusicated descriptive
calalogue wich cives ou exact d& trothful details,

BRIEF SPEGIFICATION: Tha Gabinot is of pel
leleal Chak oid
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100°, EFFICIENT
RECTIFICATION

th Wit we claimfor the

EXCEL FIXED DETECTOR:
fhe Detegtor that la POSITIVELY TERMAN ENT aad GUARANTEED, Uf fouhave

} ai "er hed (ht Masia older fram pour Crpssal Set itis hard toreallee the power that
| eat be obtaiied trom it, but this cant dome by Gtting theNE" Gert one today

imi realise. what a -difercocs thie supersentive: Beticttorwallinuke; “Pitted bicLya
micttes, Moory retuned if not compéctely sapsiwe

PRICE le Li of FREE:

 

|| EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept. A), 53 Abington Street, NORTHAMPTON.   
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ZonepyMAKER
Ready tor Use

‘Teen on January lich * Radia

Times" and read how focterytauil: and
nerial-tested. Cossor “Melody Malar”
ean be yours for. £1 down onc V2
payments of 19.6. Or write to Deak R

Rew Times Sales Coy.,
68, Lodgate Hill bondon £.6,4, 17   
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( REGENERATOR

  
WALLED UP ALIVE!
Dothe cellsin your H T. Battery become isolated

—walled up by Internal Resistance—whenthey

still have weeks and months of useful life inside

them?

Notif yourbattery is ihe “ Regenerator "| In the

“ Regenerator” the current flaws freely through

each cell until every particle of useful energy

has been used.

That makes the ‘“ Regenerator “s

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY.

54 bolts with lead for pndMani
p iPoat Gc.) G/.

108 Volts tapped ecery 6 to T-- +: _, ees lPoedt If) 11/-

9 Volt grid biats e.eaeee ses soe. dPoot Fa) 1/3

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

Fetess
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.f.fO

For jull-list of tranches, ace page 146,
MEG.

{82-6

60 Polls (apped every 5 colts. - .. 2. (Post $a.) 6/3 i  

RADIO TIMES -
jaf

15/6
iMorats
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BEST OF ALL
In 1927 Fellows Little Giant Sets were-proved to be

the wireless success of the year. The first: month of

1928 is still showing us that these splendid sets are
easily the most popular in the country.

Perfectly easy to imstal and control. Clear and

Powerful in results, Low im price.

Call af any branch or wrile to us. to-day for our beautifully

illustrated catalogue which will be sent fo you free

Cash Price or [2 monthly
poynmeniz of:

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Valoe £8: 2:6 15:6

. a-Valve £9: 4:6 i7:6

_ 4.\Vale &11: B:OR21z1sS

Table Model Little Giant 2-Valee 2G = 10:0 12:6

oF Fe

3-Valee 2721220 14:6

ns ” 4-Valvee £9216:0
18:6

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH

PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

Absoluleky complete, incloding LLOW

Marconi Rogalty, Loud Speaker,

FP ales, Dees Full  fnstric- WIRELES

flens, Aerial Equipment—every-
Ss

thing eacepl fhe ielreless mast, a By

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, W.1¥,1¢.

Wat. Lo For fall ist af branches, see pope j 46.
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Ou get it from the J6rown
Cabinet Loud Speaker, The plaia
truth—and aorthing élee, Music in

your home as it is in the studio, See
and hear it- at your Wircless Dealer's.
You cannot mistake it—its rich-tooking.
dignified Cabinet stands alone for beauty
in loud speakers, Price £6. Gaz

HE Srown HQ. Loud
Speaker is never a deceiver.
It always tells the truth—

and nothing else. In fact, if, as
you listen to it, you should shut
your cyes, you wauld be so

intrigued by the realityofits re-
production that you would have
no difficulty in. imagining the

artiste in your very room. Itcosts
£6—at any Wireless Dealer's.   

CABINET LOUD SPEAKER  H.0. LOUD SPEAKER
iat ; — [aaa SeeeeeAALSUNAULAeaUNA AAAANagaa Scee 4

Adet SiG, Brown Lil, Western Ave,. 2. Acton, W3 (iia) 13958 Aidt, 3. 0G. Brown Ddsaterm aie. i Acton FA

" The NEW COMBINATION
A cheap, permanentsource of

a

u at recharges

DEAF SHELLACON-ACOUSTICON ne eltOVER=ate
At moocvelloi as wire Every word ag ELIMINATORS—tos cepen wal

The mos! atiractive and peowslically. clr as 2 bell _ tonnecss charging!
pertect heariag sit in the cone at a Fractional cost BATIESIE:SSemporary fife f

the smallest made, ' Stade number and tree but—New! Permanent HF. Supply at
and ine 3 As ffiticial ear of colces chen ueiing. dk all
Ke headband: pothing to bold; ile can -bartly be 4 eral: coat ix ensare ¥ inst this
penitive freedoda from alt linny Grea, Gket bees ail ry Handa tel aeoP oPer cares Po Mi. wonderful battery. “Recharges tteclf overs
sounds or bur. Hiebly op-* Sat) te towing Peg Deferred tert, BODE iat night, ready te cael abandant H.T. for

Gaperasl proved, by leading Bar oS = a = wale the next day's programme.

tee tooled Specialists, eo ail the mood be ‘ap wi ger THis Take the fret step by
Ukelargess Brag year deter, a neeen ts a wade FREE BOOK ‘sending for FREE Bookler
onpeihiqticn in trie orn feloilve, ged eis a 4 i i 5, : describing every detail fea iastalling unl
thet world eieticmdl ‘try " Shelecos ™ in : : Aik maintsining this saper- efficient and

Seat,thwar 40¥ oe rae peeennee. ; iper Ret inonéy-agring battery. Write NOW tor
oA duckwrueemeete Yotcan howe tt fait : j i wy
Tritech Royalty pee Se SMALLER THAN af i. 5 (Dept. eae HLT. -BATTERY Gn,

EP Ceara is =Git eraein, WH sixnenct —— Rimes Brownlow Str, Landen, WO)
iarrmmetsthannienther nailahi MO MEROBAND ae see Ss] A.mIRee,RD
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See

WORLD RADIO
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For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

Every Friday —2d.
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TO GETTHEBEST RESULTS-| _
}|Buy AN OLDHAM O.V.D. or LV.D.|
|| CLEAR GLASS ACCUMULATOR

@
|

The Oldham O.V.D.
HE Oldham ©.V.D. Clear -Glass Accumulator

is especially suitable for use with sets up to three e

valves. It is an outstanding example of sound

design and careful workmanship.

CHARGED AT OUR FACTORY! YOUR

DEALER SIMPLY ADDS ACID

One of the most striking features about the Oldham a‘

OVD. is that it leaves our factory charged ready for

use. In buying an O.V.D.therefore, the pu rchaser has

only to ask the Dealer to fill icup with acid, and in 50 ;

minutes it can be connected to the set. Think what this ;

means to the wireless user whofinds that his accumulator

has run down’the very evening he hoped to listen toa

special concert. ; i
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The Oldham O.V.D.is full of good points. Large non-
interchangeable terminals, coloured to indicate polarity,

no separators, sturdy plates made under the Oldham

Special Activation Process, ample mud space, smooth !

pitch top, acid level indicator moulded on sides. The i {

special _Laminode Plates permit slow discharging and
recharging at normal rate. The clear glass container

allows for instant inspection of plates. All these features
are to be found in no other accumulator. Don't forget to “Hi

ask also for the All-Metal.Carrier when you order

your O,V.D.

| The Oldham L.V.D. =|
The Oldham I.V.D. Clear Glass Accumulator has all the
fine qualities of the O.V.D, but it is of double the

capacity, 20 amp. hours as against 10 amp. hours. Whete

more poweris required the I.V.D.is just the Accumulator

for your needs.
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1.V.D.
3.Volts, 20 amp. hours.

|

 

  OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Denton, Manchester. Telephone; Denim P21.

a London Office: = - 6, Eccleston Place, 5.1. Telephone; Sloane 2761, 7
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The receiver that makes

the most efficient use

of three valves
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Without soldering and with only
20 wires you can build this won-
derful receiver — The Mullard
Master Three,

The Simplified Plan of Assembly
is easier to read than a map aad
ensures complete success,

One dial brings in station after
station, another controls volume.
Tuning is as simple as setting the
hands of your watch.

 

Gives you a choice of six or more
programmes at loud-speaker
strength.

The simplest and cheapest three-
valve set ever designed,

Send the coupon to-day and make
the Mullard Master Three your
1928 receiver.

the Million,” j ESEices fel

63, Lincoln's Ton enacta ullarPleasesend meFREEcom-
plete instructions and Simpli-
fied Plan ‘ofAssemblyforthe: MASTER - RADIO.
NAME (Block Letters) 2.2.23PeeraSereit

Address.   
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be address? Anventismixt Dupantetest, Cronos Newxes, Lev,

8-1, Sourwameron Srarcr, Staaxp, WC.2, ’ 
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